
                       
 
February 26, 2020 
 
President Napolitano 
Office of the President 
University of California 
1111 Franklin Street, 12th Floor 
Oakland, CA 94607 
president@ucop.edu 
 
 
UC Board of Regents 
Office of the Secretary and 
Chief of Staff to the Regents 
1111 Franklin Street, 12th Floor 
Oakland, CA 94607 
regentsoffice@ucop.edu 
 
 
Via email and U.S. Mail 
 
Re: UC affiliations with religious-affiliated health care entities 

 

Dear President Napolitano and UC Board of Regents: 

We have previously written to you and UC campus leadership regarding UC’s current and 
contemplated health care affiliations with entities that impose religious restrictions on health care. 
Since we last wrote, President Napolitano convened a working group—the Working Group on 
Comprehensive Access—to study such affiliations. The group could not reach a consensus and so 
the Chair presented two options to the Regents. Although both options purport to ensure that UC 
providers and students will not be contractually bound to follow religious doctrine, Option 1 
proposes modifications to existing contracts which would not accomplish that. To the contrary, 
Option 1 rejects language explicitly prohibiting the application of religious doctrine to UC providers, 
students and patients and would instead continue to subject UC providers and patients to religiously 
restricted care.  

We write now to reiterate that affiliations that restrict health care provided by UC faculty, 
students, and staff and to UC patients based on religious doctrine violate state and federal law. We 
also write to address the misleading legal arguments made in a letter from the UC Office of the 
President, Office of General Counsel (“UCOP letter”), attached to the Chair’s report. While that 
letter professes to present an overview of the applicable legal landscape, it attacks a straw person—
the hypothetical issue of whether it would be unlawful for UC in any instance to enter into contracts 
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with religiously affiliated entities—and fails to address the contracts actually at issue, which directly 
impose religious doctrine on state employees, students, and patients.  

Because Option 1 does not ensure that UC will be free of sectarian influence in its 
affiliations, we strongly urge you to vote against it. 

Factual Analysis 

1. UC’s Existing Contracts with Religiously Affiliated Hospitals Require UC 

Providers and Students to Limit Patient Care Based on Religious Doctrine 

As we wrote to you previously—and despite earlier representations by UC Health to the 
contrary—all six UC campuses with medical centers have entered into contracts that impose 
religious restrictions on health care provided by UC personnel or trainees.1 Many agreements 
explicitly spell out the specific restrictions on care imposed on all physicians, staff and students 
when working or training in Catholic facilities under the Ethical and Religious Directives for 
Catholic Health Care Services, promulgated by the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops (the 
“Catholic religious directives”).2 For example, a UCSF Hospitalist agreement with St. Mary’s Medical 
Center, a Dignity Health Catholic hospital in San Francisco, requires each UC physician practicing 
under the agreement at St. Mary’s Medical Center to sign an agreement to follow the religious 
directives, and explicitly lists the following “Prohibited Procedures”3: 

1. Direct abortion (even in the case of extrauterine pregnancy); 

2. Heterologous fertilization; 

3. Homologous artificial fertilization; 

4. Participation in contracts or arrangements of surrogate motherhood; 

5. Physician-assisted suicide or aid-in-dying; 

6. Promotion of contraceptive practices; 

7. Direct sterilization of any individual, whether temporary or permanent, unless 
approved in advance and in writing by Dignity Health and/or Hospital, consistent 
with Hospital policy; 

 
1 Additional examples of such agreements are in the letters we sent in November 2019 to UC campus 
leadership, copying the UC Regents and UCOP. The letter to UCSF is available at: 
https://www.aclunc.org/sites/default/files/2019.11.15%20ACLU-
NC%20NHeLP%20NCLR%20Letter%20to%20UCSF%20with%20Enclosures.pdf  

2 U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops, Ethical and Religious Directives for Catholic Health Care Services (6th ed. 
2018) (the “ERDs”), available at http://www.usccb.org/about/doctrine/ethical-and-religious-
directives/upload/ethical-religious-directives-catholic-health-service-sixth-edition-2016-06.pdf. Examples of 
UC agreements that require adherence to the Catholic religious directives include: Ex. A, UCSF Hospitalist 
Services Agreement, effective as of September 25, 2018, at Section 4.16; Ex. B, UCLA Emergency 
Department Coverage Agreement, effective as of February 1, 2019, at Section Addendum A-11; Ex. C, UC 
Irvine Clinical Training Affiliation Agreement, effective as of October 1, 2016, at Section 2.5; and Ex. D UC 
Riverside Advanced Cardiac Imagine Coverage Agreement, effective as of June 7, 2018, at Section 2.5. 

3 See Ex. A, at Section 2.6(f) & Exhibit 2.6(f); Section 4.16; Section 7.9(f). 

https://www.aclunc.org/sites/default/files/2019.11.15%20ACLU-NC%20NHeLP%20NCLR%20Letter%20to%20UCSF%20with%20Enclosures.pdf
https://www.aclunc.org/sites/default/files/2019.11.15%20ACLU-NC%20NHeLP%20NCLR%20Letter%20to%20UCSF%20with%20Enclosures.pdf
http://www.usccb.org/about/doctrine/ethical-and-religious-directives/upload/ethical-religious-directives-catholic-health-service-sixth-edition-2016-06.pdf
http://www.usccb.org/about/doctrine/ethical-and-religious-directives/upload/ethical-religious-directives-catholic-health-service-sixth-edition-2016-06.pdf
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8. Treatments for a sexual assault victim that have as their purpose or direct effect the 
removal, destruction or interference with implantation of a fertilized ovum (although 
prevention of ovulation, sperm capacitation or fertilization is permitted in the 
absence of evidence that conception has occurred); and 

9. Use of human tissue obtained by direction abortions (including for research and/or 
therapeutic purposes). 

Like the Catholic religious directives themselves, these prohibitions cover both medical 
treatments and communication about the treatments—see, e.g., “promotion of contraceptive 
practices.” Physicians who perform a “prohibited procedure” are subject to “immediate removal” 
under the agreement.  

Other agreements between UC medical centers and Catholic hospitals do not explicitly 
mention the religious directives, but they effectively impose the same restrictions by requiring that 
UC providers and students comply with the policies and procedures of the facility. As is made clear 
by the Catholic religious directives themselves, the the religious directives are “policy” for every 
Catholic facility. (ERDs, p.9 ¶ 5 (“Catholic health care services must adopt these Directives as 
policy, require adherence to them within the institution as a condition for medical privilege and 
employment . . . .”).)  

Differing agreements between UCSF and St. Mary’s Medical Center in San Francisco 
demonstrate this point. An affiliation agreement between UCSF School of Medicine and St. Mary’s 
Medical Center requires UCSF trainees to comply with the “policies, procedures and guidelines” of 
St. Mary’s Medical Center, but it does not explicitly mention the religious directives.4 Nonetheless, as 
is made explicitly clear in the UCSF Hospitalist agreement with St. Mary’s Medical Center, the 
Catholic religious directives are “policy” at St. Mary’s, and specifically entail the above list of 
“prohibited procedures.”   

2. Option 1 Would Not Prevent UC Providers and Students from Being Required 
to Limit Patient Care Based on Religious Doctrine 

We are heartened that the Working Group Report collectively concluded that: “the language 
used in many current and recently expired contracts with Catholic and Catholic-affiliated health care 
organizations, which appeared to require UC personnel to adhere to the [Catholic religious 
directives] or [Statement of Common Values], would not be appropriate in future affiliation 
agreements.” (Report p.20.)5 And Option 1 itself states that “No provision in any institutional 
agreement will require UC or its personnel or trainees to enforce or abide by religious directives.” 
(Report p.23.)  

Yet Option 1 does not ensure that UC personnel or trainees will not be subject to the 
Catholic religious directives in Catholic facilities. Option 1 rejected including language in all UC 
agreements with religiously affiliated entities that “expressly states that UC providers and trainees 

 
4 See Ex. E, UCSF School of Medicine Affiliation Agreement and St. Mary’s Medical Center, effective as of 
October 2005, at Section K(1).  

5 The agreements, of course, did not just “appear[] to require” UC personnel to adhere to the Catholic 
religious directives. They affirmatively did require UC personnel to adhere to such directives. 
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will not be required to enforce or adhere to religious directives in their decision making, delivery of 
services, or performance of procedures while working in the affiliate institution.” (Report p.77.)  

Instead, the operative language of Option 1 proposes the following: “that agreements will 
expressly provide that UC personnel working or training at any clinical site . . . will (i) make clinical 
decisions consistent with the standard of care and their independent professional judgment, 
respecting the needs and wishes of each individual patient; (ii) inform patients of all their health care 
options; (iii) prescribe any interventions that are medically necessary and appropriate; and 
(iv) transfer or refer patients to other facilities when the care they need is not available where they 
are being seen.” (Report p.23.) 

On its face, this language would still permit religious restrictions to be imposed on UC 
providers and students practicing in Catholic facilities. For example, as noted by the UC’s Academic 
Senate representatives and the sole obstetrician-gynecologist faculty member on the Working 
Group, under Option 1 a UC doctor practicing in a Catholic facility could make a clinical decision to 
provide an IUD for birth control, but then be prohibited from placing the IUD (performing a 
procedure) due to the Catholic religious directives.6 

In addition, it is not at all clear how UC providers and trainees practicing in Catholic 
facilities could “inform patients of all their health care options” or “prescribe interventions that are 
medically necessary and appropriate” or “transfer or refer patients to other facilities when the care 
they need is not available” in a Catholic facility. As noted above, the Catholic religious directives 
require that all personnel in Catholic facilities adhere to the directives, and the directives plainly 
prohibit information, prescription and referral for all their “prohibited procedures.” To take the 
IUD example, a provider who had agreed to comply with the Catholic religious directives would not 
just be prohibited from placing the IUD in the Catholic facility, but while meeting with a patient in 
the facility, they would also be prohibited from the following, as demonstrated by the list of 
“prohibited procedures” that UCSF physicians currently practicing at St. Mary’s Medical Center have 
to sign: informing the patient of the IUD as a birth control option, prescribing an IUD for birth 
control, or referring the patient to a different facility to get an IUD as birth control. 

Neither Option 1 nor the UCOP letter explains how UC could affiliate with Catholic 
healthcare entities and avoid application of the Catholic religious directives on UC providers and 
students. The UCOP letter asserts that current contracts requiring UC personnel to abide by 
religious directives “have never been enforced against the University or its personnel, and the 
University has never been asked to enforce them.” (UCOP letter p.4.) But purported lack of 
enforcement is not a defense to illegality. The agreements are in fact enforced any time a UC 
provider cannot deliver services or perform procedures that the facility does not permit due to the 
religious directives. 

Legal Analysis 

The UCOP letter is largely presented as a rebuttal to a letter by Professor Michele 
Goodwin—the only lawyer and bioethicist member of the Working Group, who in addition to her 
relevant scholarship and other prestigious roles is an elected member of the Hastings Center, the 

 
6 Letter from Kum-Kum Bhavnani, Vanessa Jacoby, and Robert May to President Napolitano Re: Dissent 
and Concern Regarding the Working Group on Comprehensive Access Report 2 (Dec. 24, 2019). 
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nonpartisan bioethics research institution—that raises the serious legal concerns presented by the 
existing contracts between UC Health and religiously affiliated healthcare entities and their planned 
continuation under Option 1.  

Without focusing on the specific terms of the contracts at issue, the UCOP letter attacks 
straw person arguments—for example, regarding “strict exclusion of religious organizations from 
participation in government-sponsored programs”—which are simply not at issue here. The 
contracts that are at issue here, and that will continue to be at issue if Option 1 is adopted, directly 
impose religious doctrine on state employees and students and require them to discriminate, all in 
violation of state and federal law.  

1. The Regents Are Constitutionally Required to Keep UC Free of Religious 
Influence. 

Following the creation of the University of California in 1868, the 1879 version of the 
California Constitution both recognized the unique autonomy of the University of California—
vesting authority over the administration of UC in the Regents—and provided specifically that the 
University: “shall be entirely independent of all political or sectarian influence and kept free therefrom 
in the appointment of its regents and in the administration of its affairs . . . .” Cal. Const. art. IX, § 9 
(1879) (emphasis added). That provision remains in full force today. Cal. Const. art. IX, § 9(f).   

Rather than taking this mandate at face value—that the Regents must keep UC independent 
of sectarian, or religious, influence in the administration of its affairs—the UCOP letter attempts to 
minimize the import of the “no influence” clause. But the University cannot simply read away the 
explicit language of the California Constitution. None of the cases cited in the UCOP letter 
addresses sectarian influence.7 The UCOP letter also argues that the “no influence” clause would not 
apply to UC imposing religious restrictions on its providers and students because “enforcement by a 
religious entity of its own policies over what occurs at its own facilities” does not implicate UC’s 
“internal affairs” and that “[w]hile certain procedures are not available at certain religiously affiliated 
hospitals, that is also true of secular hospitals.” (UCOP letter p.4.) But as we have made clear in our 
letters, what is at stake here is UC contractually agreeing to require its own personnel—providers 
and students—to comply with religious doctrine in their treatment of patients, as well as exposing 
UC patients to limits in their care based on religious doctrine. And while secular hospitals may have 
limitations on the range of procedures they are able to provide, those limitations are not based on 
religious doctrine.  

To return again to a concrete example from the contracts UC Medical Centers have entered 
into with Catholic hospitals, UC providers and students in Catholic facilities are not permitted either 
to prescribe contraception or to talk about contraceptive practices with their patients because the 
religious directives deem contraception to be “intrinsically evil.”8 When UC personnel are restricted 

 
7 The UCOP letter cites cases in which courts have recognized that Article 9, Section 9 of the California 
Constitution “limits the Legislature’s power to regulate either the university or the regents.” San Francisco Labor 
Council v. Regents of University of California, 26 Cal. 3d 785, 788 (1980) (emphasis added). But these cases do not 
speak to the Regents’ separate constitutional obligations under Section 9.  

8 ERD No. 70, note 48 at 30. 
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by religious doctrine in the provision of health care, this is not mere “accommodation” of a private 
institution as the UCOP letter suggests, but impermissible “sectarian influence” on the University. 

2. The Federal Constitution Does Not Permit UC To Impose Religious Doctrine on 
its Providers, Students, and Patients. 

Nothing in the U.S. Constitution—neither the Establishment Clause nor the Free Exercise 
Clause—permits UC to require its providers and students to comply with religious doctrine nor to 
limit the care delivered to its patients based on such doctrine.  

As a general matter, we agree with the UCOP letter that “any Establishment Clause analysis 
must be highly fact-specific” (UCOP letter p.3), but the UCOP letter then obscures the relevant 
facts about UC’s current contracts and makes broad generalizations that do not support the 
constitutionality of the current and contemplated contractual arrangements. The UCOP letter notes 
that a plurality of the U.S. Supreme Court has “cast serious doubt” on the test articulated in Lemon v. 
Kurtzman, 403 U.S. 602, 612-13 (1971), for when the Establishment Clause is violated. (UCOP Letter 
p.2, citing American Legion v. American Humanist Association, 139 S. Ct. 2067, 2080 (2019) (plurality 
op.).) But even if the Court moves away from the Lemon test, there is no case under either the 
federal or state Establishment Clause that supports the constitutionality of requiring UC providers 
and students to abide by religious restrictions when providing medical care or of imposing religious 
restrictions on UC patients. A more direct violation of the Establishment Clause than requiring UC 
personnel to comply with the religious directives of a particular faith is difficult to imagine. 

Contrary to assertions in the UCOP letter, we have not taken the position that “the federal 
Establishment Clause categorically prohibits UC from affiliating with a non-secular entity to provide 
health care to underserved populations and medical training to its students.” (UCOP letter 4.) We 
have no objection to UCLA’s affiliation with Cedars-Sinai, for example, which describes itself as a 
“Jewish hospital” and “faith-based institution,”9 because as far as we are aware, UC providers, 
students, and patients are not subjected to religious restrictions when delivering or receiving health 
care at Cedars-Sinai. Instead, the key inquiry here is whether UC affiliations with religious entities 
would impose religious restrictions on UC providers, students, and patients.  

Also contrary to the UCOP letter, there is nothing in the Free Exercise Clause that would 
justify or support subjecting UC personnel and patients to the religious directives of a particular 
faith. The letter significantly overstates any Free Exercise concerns in this context. A refusal by UC 
to place its own providers, students, and patients in private facilities that require physicians to abide 
by religious doctrine when providing health care would not prohibit or penalize anyone’s religious 
exercise. The UCOP letter says that a “characterization of the legal environment is incomplete” 
without addressing Trinity Lutheran Church of Columbia, Inc. v. Comer, 137 S. Ct. 2012, 2022 (2017). 
(UCOP letter 5.) But Trinity Lutheran is irrelevant here. The Supreme Court in that case held that 
when a church was barred from receiving funds from a “generally available public benefit 
program”—in that case, funding for school playgrounds—it was penalized for being a church in 
violation of the Free Exercise clause. But here, the current and contemplated contracts between UC 
and Catholic hospitals are not a “generally available public benefit program.” 

 
9 See, e.g., Cedars-Sinai, “Why Does a Jewish Hospital Celebrate Christmas?,” https://www.cedars-
sinai.org/blog/why-does-a-jewish-hospital-celebrate-christmas.html.   

https://www.cedars-sinai.org/blog/why-does-a-jewish-hospital-celebrate-christmas.html
https://www.cedars-sinai.org/blog/why-does-a-jewish-hospital-celebrate-christmas.html
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Finally, contrary to the UCOP letter, the U.S. Supreme Court’s decision in Masterpiece 
Cakeshop, Ltd. v. Colorado Civil Rights Commission, 138 S. Ct. 1719 (2018), is not about “the State’s 
refusal to accommodate a religious baker’s objection.” (UCOP letter p.5.) Although the Supreme 
Court deemed that the treatment of that case by a state agency was “tainted by anti-religious 
hostility” and for that reason had to be rejected, it reaffirmed that “religious and philosophical 
objections . . . do not allow business owners and other actors in the economy and in society to deny 
protected persons equal access to goods and services under a neutral and generally applicable public 
accommodations law.” Id. at 1727-29. The Supreme Court did not stop the state agency from 
enforcing its public accommodations law in the future, against the bakery or anyone else. 

3. The Regents Should Not Adopt a Diluted Interpretation of Non-

Discrimination Law. 

 The UCOP letter sets forth a legal analysis of California’s nondiscrimination law that would 
undermine nondiscrimination principles across the board.  

According to the UCOP letter, the question of whether California nondiscrimination law 
prohibits a hospital from refusing to provide a service to a transgender person when they provide 
that same service to cisgender people is “uncertain.” (UCOP letter p.7.) The UCOP letter also states 
that “[i]f limiting services did not constitute discrimination by the affiliate, or the affiliate had a 
constitutional right to so limit its services, then it would not constitute discrimination on the part of 
the University to accommodate that limitation.” (UCOP letter p.4.)  

But California law on public accommodations is clear. Even as to private entities, California 
law guarantees that all persons in California are “free and equal” and “entitled to the full and equal 
accommodations, advantages, facilities, privileges, or services in all business establishments of every 
kind whatsoever.” Cal. Civ. Code § 51(b). If a business provides a particular service to members of 
the public, it cannot deny the same service on the basis of sex, gender identity, gender expression or 
sexual orientation. Cal. Civ. Code § 51(e)(5).  

Moreover, the California Court of Appeal recently affirmed that it is discrimination based on 
gender identity for a hospital to refuse to treat a transgender patient just because they are 
transgender, even if the patient is able to receive the care at another hospital. Minton v. Dignity Health, 
39 Cal. App. 5th 1155 (Ct. App. 2019), review denied (Dec. 18, 2019). In that case, Mr. Minton, a 
transgender man, was denied a hysterectomy at Catholic Dignity Health hospital, even though the 
hospital regularly provides hysterectomies to cisgender women. Id. at 1159. Although Mr. Minton 
received the procedure at a non-Catholic Dignity Health hospital a few days later, the California 
Court of Appeal concluded that the hospital had discriminated against Mr. Minton based on his 
gender identity. Id. at 1164-65 (noting that “[w]hen his surgery was canceled, he was subjected to 
discrimination” and that “‘[f]ull and equal’ access requires avoiding discrimination, not merely 
remedying it after it has occurred.”). The Minton Court also rejected Dignity Health’s argument that 
it was exempt from the application of California’s nondiscrimination law on free exercise grounds. 
Id. at 1165.  

If a court were to hold that private hospitals are permitted to violate state nondiscrimination 
law on religious freedom grounds, UC could still not rely on those beliefs to justify a public UC 
provider’s denial of services to a patient. Nor should UC be arguing that it is not “discrimination” to 
refuse to serve a patient at one facility based on their gender identity, if that patient can be served at 
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a different facility. See Suttles v. Hollywood Turf Club, 45 Cal. App. 2d 283, 286 (1941) (racetrack 
violated California nondiscrimination law by excluding African Americans from its clubhouse, even 
though they were allowed to access grandstand areas).   

Conclusion 

In evaluating the proposal by UC Health to have UC Medical Centers continue to enter into 
agreements with Catholic healthcare entities under which UC providers, students, and patients are 
subject to the dictates of religious doctrine, the Regents should carefully assess the legal arguments 
made in the UCOP letter and in Professor Goodwin’s letter. At a minimum, the Regents should 
draw a clear line on religious restrictions and reject Option 1. They should not permit UC Health or 
UC Medical Centers to enter into contracts with religiously affiliated entities that impose religious 
doctrine on UC providers, students, and patients, either explicitly, as hospital policy, or in any other 
way. 

Sincerely, 
 

 

 

 

Elizabeth Gill 

Senior Staff Attorney 

ACLU Foundation of Northern California 

 

 

 

 

Julie Wilensky 

Senior Staff Attorney 

National Center for Lesbian Rights 

 

 

 

 

Amy Chen 

Senior Staff Attorney 

National Health Law Program 
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HOSPITALIST SERVICES AGREEMENT

THIS HOSPITALIST SERVICES AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is made and entered into as of 
September 25, 2018 (the “Execution Date”) by and between Dignity Health, a California nonprofit public 
benefit corporation (“Dignity Health”) d/b/a St. Mary’s Medical Center (“Hospital”), and The Regents of 
the University of California, a California constitutional corporation on behalf of UCSF Health (“Group”).  
Hospital and Group are sometimes referred to herein as a “Party” or, collectively, as the “Parties.”

RECITALS

A. Hospital is a general acute care hospital which operates an emergency department (the 
“Emergency Department”).

B. Hospital has established a hospitalist program (the “Hospitalist Program”) in order to 
provide coverage and coordination of all inpatient medical care and treatment of (i) all medical patients 
who have no primary care physician on the Medical Staff and who require the care of an internal 
medicine or family practice physician; and (ii) all other medical inpatients who are referred by 
community-based physicians (collectively, the “Hospitalist Patients”).

C. Hospital desires to retain Group to provide onsite coverage for coverage and coordination 
of inpatient medical care and treatment of Hospitalist Patients, through physicians (each, a “Group 
Physician” and, collectively, the “Group Physicians”) who are licensed to provide professional medical 
services in the State of California (the “State”), experienced in the specialized field of internal medicine 
(the “Specialty”), members in good standing of Hospital’s medical staff (the “Medical Staff”), and who 
are employed or otherwise engaged by Group from time to time to provide the Services (as defined 
below) under this Agreement.

D. Hospital has determined that contracting with Group on an exclusive basis for the 
provision of the Professional Services (as defined below) is an appropriate and effective means to:

(i) Facilitate the administration of the Hospitalist Program, the supervision and 
training of Hospitalist Program personnel, the interrelationship between the Hospitalist Program and the 
rest of the Hospital, and the efficient operation of other Hospital departments and services;

(ii) Ensure that Professional Services (as defined below) are available seven (7) days 
per week, twenty-four (24) hours per day to the Hospital and that coverage of the Emergency Department 
is provided at night and on weekends, thereby reducing unnecessary delays in providing such services to 
Hospital patients;

(iii) Reduce disruptions in Hospital operations and relations between Hospital 
administration and the Medical Staff and among members of the Medical Staff;

(iv) Promote participation in Hospital’s educational programs;

(v) Reduce inefficiencies resulting from having multiple practitioners and medical 
groups providing Professional Services (as defined below) in the Hospitalist Program;

(vi) Facilitate efficient utilization of Hospital equipment and facilities by giving 
Hospital greater control over the operation of the Hospitalist Program;



(vii) Improve the quality of care provided to Hospital patients by promoting 
standardization of procedures and improving monitoring by requiring active participation in Hospital and 
Medical Staff quality assurance activities; 

(viii) Enhance Hospital 's reputation and competitive position by enabling the Hospital 
to attract highly qualified physicians to the community; and 

(ix) Reduce costs through standardization of procedures and centralized 
administration of the Hospitalist Program. 

AGREEMENT 

THE PARTIES AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 

ARTICLE I. 
SUMMARY OF TERlVIS 

1.1 Efft'diVt'Datt': This Agreement shall be 
effective on the Execution Date, with 
Services and payments therefor commencing 
on October 1, 2018 or such other date as the 
Parties may agree (the "EjJectil'e Date''). 

1.3 

1.5 Group's Tax LD. Number: 

94·328 1662 

[203710]. 1032763 

1.2 Expiration Datt': Tltis Agreement shall 
expire on the last day of the twenty-fourth 
(24th) full calendar month after the Effective 
Date (the "Expiration Date''). 

1.4 Hours pt'r Week- Director St'l"vires: 

Minimum: 4 hours 
Maximmn: 10 hours 

1.6 Group's Addrt'ss: 

UCSF Health 
500 Pamassus Ave, Box 0296 
San Francisco, CA 94143 
Ann: Chief Executive Officer 

With a copy to: 

UCSF Health 
Box 0940 
8000 Marina Blvd, 701 
Brisbane, CA 94005 
Ann: VP Sn·ategic Partners and Network 

Development 
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1.7 Hospital’s Address:

450 Stanyan Street
San Francisco, CA 94117
Attn: President/CEO

cc:  Dignity Health
Attn:  Legal Department
185 Berry Street, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94107

ARTICLE II.
GROUP’S OBLIGATIONS

2.1  Group Service Obligations.  Group shall provide the Professional Services (as described 
in Section 2.2), the Director Services (as described in Section 2.3), the Administrative Services, if any (as 
described in Section 2.4), and the Core Faculty Services (as described in Section 2.5) (collectively, the 
“Services”), upon the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in this Agreement. 

2.2  Professional Services.  Group shall provide those professional services in the Specialty 
that Group Physicians are qualified to provide as set forth in Exhibit 2.2 (the “Professional Services”), 
upon the following terms and conditions:

(a)  Group shall provide Group Physicians to be physically present and available or 
on-call to provide Professional Services at the Hospital at the minimum staffing levels and in accordance 
with the staffing patterns set forth in Exhibit 2.2(a). Group shall adjust the staffing levels and/or staffing 
patterns as determined by Hospital, after consultation with Group, to be reasonably necessary and 
appropriate for the provision of the Professional Services and the operation of the Hospitalist Program
(the “Professional Services Staffing and Call Coverage Services”).

(b)  Group shall, at its own expense, provide all locum tenens necessary for Group to 
fulfill its duties and obligations under this Agreement.  

(c)  Group shall, no later than fifteen (15) days prior to the beginning of each month
during the term of this Agreement, provide Hospital with the staffing and coverage schedule for such 
month for the Hospitalist Program, which shall include the name, contact information and scheduled 
hours of staffing or coverage for each assigned Group Physician, and such other information as 
reasonably requested by Hospital from time to time.  

(d)  Group shall provide, without charge, Professional Services as first aid or for the 
initial diagnosis and treatment of injuries suffered at the Hospital by Hospital employees, volunteers or 
students in the course of performing services for or on behalf of Hospital, if and to the extent that 
Hospital’s charge for these services is also waived, unless a charge for such services is collectible from an 
insurer or third-party payor other than Hospital or the person served.

2.3  Director Services.  Group shall cause Ari Hoffman, M.D., or such replacement as 
designated from time to time in accordance with this Section (the “Medical Director”), to serve as 
medical director of the Hospitalist Program and to perform those duties set forth in Exhibit 2.3 (the 
“Director Services”).    

(a)  Group shall cause the Medical Director to devote time to the Director Services as 
necessary and appropriate for the operation of the Hospitalist Program; provided, however, that Group 
shall cause the Medical Director to provide the Director Services for not less than the minimum and not 
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more than the maximum number of hours per week set forth in Section 1.4.  Group shall cause the 
Medical Director to allocate time among the Director Services as reasonably requested by Hospital from 
time to time.

(b)  Group shall cause the Medical Director to cooperate with the individual 
designated by Hospital to have principal responsibility for the administration and operation of the 
Hospitalist Program, including: supervision, selection, assignment, and evaluation of personnel; 
maintenance of equipment; development of budgets; and acquisition of materials, supplies and equipment.

(c)  Group shall ensure that the Medical Director is solely responsible for performing 
the Director Services.  If Hospital requests in writing that Group remove the designated Medical Director 
from such position, or for any reason the designated Medical Director: (i) fails to satisfy any of the 
professional standards and qualifications set forth in Article III of this Agreement; (ii) resigns, is 
terminated by Group or otherwise ceases to be a Group Physician for any reason; (iii) is removed from 
providing the Services at Hospital in accordance with this Agreement; (iv) fails to or is reasonably 
anticipated to be unable to provide the Director Services for a period of thirty (30) consecutive days for 
any reason, then Group shall designate a replacement Group Physician to serve as the Medical Director 
and to provide the Director Services, subject to the prior written approval of Hospital, which approval 
shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed.

(d)  Group shall ensure that the Medical Director is and remains board certified in the 
Specialty.

2.4  Administrative Services.  Group shall cause those Group Physicians as may be 
approved by Hospital in writing from time to time to provide to Hospital those administrative services, if 
any, set forth in Exhibit 2.4 (the “Administrative Services”).  Group shall cause such Group Physicians to 
allocate time among the Administrative Services as reasonably requested by Hospital from time to time.

2.5  Core Faculty Services.  Hospital is a teaching hospital and operates an internal medicine 
residency program (the “Internal Medicine Residency”). In addition to the general education obligations 
for Group Physicians, Group shall cause two (2) Group Physicians (each, a “Core Faculty”) to provide 
supervision and teaching to Internal Medicine Residency participants for not less than an average of 
fifteen (15) hours per week per Group Physician.  In addition to clinical attending supervision duties, the 
Core Faculty shall participate in the full range of educational, oversight, evaluation, recruitment and 
quality improvement activities of the Internal Medicine Residency (collectively, the “Core Faculty 
Services”).

2.6  Group Physicians.

(a)  Group shall employ, contract with, or otherwise engage Group Physicians 
(including locum tenens physicians) to provide the Services under this Agreement.  Group shall use its 
best efforts to ensure that the Services are provided by Group Physicians who dedicate continuous blocks 
of 5-10 days of coverage as daytime attendings, barring emergency schedule adjustments.   Group has 
initially engaged those Group Physicians listed (and identified by NPIN number) on Exhibit 2.6(a) to 
provide the Services, which Group Physicians are hereby approved and accepted by Hospital.  

(b)  Group may from time to time engage one or more additional Group Physicians 
(including locum tenens physicians) to provide the Services under this Agreement, subject to Hospital’s 
prior written approval, which approval may be given, withheld or conditioned by Hospital in its sole 
discretion.  In the event Hospital withholds approval with respect to any additional Group Physician, such 
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Group Physician shall not be entitled to any “fair hearing” or any other hearing or appellate review under 
any provision of the Medical Staff Bylaws.  

(c)  Group shall, no later than fifteen (15) days prior to the beginning of each month, 
provide Hospital with the staffing and coverage schedule for such month, including the name, contact 
information and scheduled hours for each assigned Group Physician, and such other information as 
reasonably requested by Hospital from time to time.

(d)  Group shall ensure that any and all Group Physicians (including locum tenens
physicians) providing the Services satisfy the professional standards and qualifications set forth in Article 
III of this Agreement, and have been approved and accepted by Hospital.

(e)  Group shall provide prompt written notice to Hospital in the event any Group 
Physician resigns, is terminated by Group, or otherwise ceases to provide the Services. 

(f)  The Parties acknowledge that a Group Physician’s execution and delivery to 
Hospital of a letter of acknowledgment in the form attached as Exhibit 2.6(f) is a precondition for such 
physician’s provision of any Services under this Agreement.

2.7  Group Agents.  Group shall cause Group Agents, if any, to comply with all obligations, 
prohibitions, covenants and conditions imposed on Group pursuant to this Agreement as and to the extent 
the services provided by such Group Agents relate to the operations or activities of Hospital and/or the 
Hospitalist Program, the provision of the Services or the Group’s performance of its obligations under 
this Agreement.  Group shall, as requested by Hospital from time to time, cause Group Agents to execute 
such documents and to take such other actions as may be reasonably requested by Hospital from time to 
time.  For purposes of this Agreement, “Group Agents” shall mean and include any person or entity 
(other than Group Physicians) employed or otherwise engaged by or under contract with Group to provide 
management, administrative or other services to or on behalf of Group in connection with the operations 
or activities of Group and/or the Group’s performance of its obligations under this Agreement.

2.8  Medical Records.  Group shall cause Group Physicians to prepare complete, timely, 
accurate and legible medical and other records with respect to the services and treatment provided by 
Group Physicians to any Hospital patient, in accordance with the Hospital Rules and Medical Staff 
Bylaws, including documentation of compliance with patient informed consent requirements.  All such 
information and records relating to any Hospital patient shall be: (i) prepared on forms developed, 
provided or approved by Hospital; and (ii) the sole property of Hospital.  

2.9  Physician Compensation Arrangements.  Group represents and warrants to Hospital 
that the compensation paid or to be paid by Group to any physician (or any immediate family member of 
any physician) is and will at all times be fair market value for services and items actually provided by any
such physician (or immediate family member of such physician), not taking into account the value or 
volume of referrals or other business generated by such physician for Hospital or any Affiliate.  Group 
further represents and warrants to Hospital that Group has and will at all times maintain a written 
agreement with each non-employed physician (and each non-employed immediate family member of any 
physician) receiving compensation from Group.

2.10  Compliance with Laws and Standards.  Group shall ensure that Group and each Group 
Physician shall comply with the following, as amended from time to time, to the extent applicable to the 
provision of Services under this Agreement: (a) Hospital’s corporate integrity program and any Dignity 
Health Corporate Integrity Agreement(s); (b) Dignity Health’s Standards of Conduct; and (c) all 
applicable federal, state, and local laws and regulations (collectively, “Laws”).  Without limiting the 
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foregoing, (a) the Professional Services shall not include, and Group shall not perform and shall cause 
each Group Physician not to perform or to cause any other person to perform in the process of providing 
Professional Services at Hospital, those procedures listed on Exhibit 2.10(a) attached hereto, or such other 
procedures as Dignity Health may identify to Group from time to time in writing; and (b) in the process of 
providing Professional Services at Hospital, Group shall not impede, impair or interfere with, and shall 
cause each Group Physician not to impede, impair or interfere with or cause any other person to impede, 
impair or interfere with, those processes and practices listed on Exhibit 2.10(b) attached hereto, or such 
other similar processes and practices as Dignity Health may identify to Group from time to time in 
writing. Group shall, or shall direct or cause a Group Physician to, consult with Hospital with respect to 
any questions about or interpretations of the procedures, processes and practices listed in Exhibit 2.10(a) 
and Exhibit 2.10(b), or the application of any such procedures, processes and practices to any 
circumstance or service performed at Hospital pursuant to this Agreement.

2.11  Compliance with Hospital Rules and Medical Staff Bylaws.  Group shall comply, and 
shall cause each Group Physician and Group Agent to comply, with the bylaws, rules, regulations, 
guidelines and policies and procedures of Hospital (the “Hospital Rules”) and the bylaws, rules and 
regulations of the Medical Staff (the “Medical Staff Bylaws”) applicable to Group, Group Physicians or 
Group Agents, the provision of the Services, or the obligations of Group under this Agreement, including, 
those Hospital Rules and Medical Staff Bylaws applicable to patient relations, scheduling, billing, 
records, collections and other administrative matters related to the operation of Hospital or the Hospitalist 
Program.  Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Group shall cooperate with Hospital in 
completing such claim forms for Hospitalist Patients as may be required by insurance carriers, health care 
service plans, governmental agencies, or other third party payors.  Group shall prepare and deliver to 
Hospital such reports regarding the operations and activities of Group as may be reasonably requested by 
Hospital from time to time. 

2.12  Excluded Provider Status. Group represents and warrants that Group, Group Physicians 
and Group Agents are not and at no time have been excluded from participating in Medicare, Medicaid, 
or any other Federal healthcare program, as defined at 42 U.S.C. Section 1320a-7b(f) (each, a “Federal 
Healthcare Program”). Group shall immediately notify Hospital of any threatened or actual exclusion of 
Group or any Group Physician or Group Agent from any Federal Healthcare Program. In the event that 
Group is excluded from participating in any Federal Healthcare Program, this Agreement shall 
automatically terminate as of the date of such exclusion. Group shall indemnify and hold harmless 
Hospital for, from and against any and all claims, liabilities, losses, damages, penalties, and costs, 
including reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs, incurred by Hospital arising directly or indirectly, out of 
any violation of this Section by Group, or due to the exclusion of Group or any Group Physician or Group 
Agent from any Federal Healthcare Program. 

2.13  Cooperation with Hospital Compliance Obligations.  Group shall cause Group 
Physicians and Group Agents to cooperate with Hospital so that Hospital and the Hospitalist Program 
may meet all requirements imposed by applicable Laws, the Joint Commission, and any other governing 
or advisory body having authority to set standards governing the operation of Hospital or the Hospitalist 
Program.  Group shall cooperate, and shall cause each Group Physician and Group Agent to cooperate, 
with Hospital corporate compliance audits, reviews and investigations that relate to Group or such Group 
Physician or Group Agent and/or any of the Services provided by such Group Physician or Group Agent 
under this Agreement.  In addition, as requested by Hospital, Group shall cause Group Physicians and 
Group Agents to participate in corporate integrity-related seminars and educational programs sponsored 
by Hospital as part of Hospital’s corporate integrity program or any corporate integrity agreements.

2.14  New Technology.  Group shall cause Group Physicians and Group Agents to adopt and 
use any information management systems or other new technology as may be made available by Hospital 
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and determined by Hospital to be reasonably necessary and appropriate for the operation of Hospital or 
the Hospitalist Program. 

2.15  Notification of Certain Events.  Group shall notify Hospital in writing as soon as 
reasonably practicable (but in no event greater than seventy-two (72) hours) after Group or any Group 
Physician becomes aware of any of the following:  (a) Group or any Group Physician or Group Agent 
becomes the subject of, or materially involved in, any investigation, proceeding, or disciplinary action by 
any Federal Health Care Program, any state’s medical board, any agency responsible for professional 
licensing, standards or behavior, or any medical staff; (b) Group or any Group Physician or Group Agent 
becomes the subject of any action or proceeding arising out of the provision of the Services or any other 
professional or administrative services; (c) any event that materially interrupts or affects Group’s or any 
Group Physician’s ability to perform any of the Services; (d) any termination, non-renewal, cancellation 
or reduction in coverage of any insurance policy required under Article IV; or (e) any event listed in 
Section 6.2, 6.8 or 6.9 of this Agreement.

ARTICLE III.
PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS AND QUALIFICATIONS

3.1  Licensure and/or Certification .  Group shall ensure that each Group Physician has and 
maintains an unrestricted license to practice medicine in the State.

3.2  DEA Registration.  Group shall ensure that each Group Physician has and maintains a 
valid and unrestricted United States Drug Enforcement Administration (“DEA”) registration, to the extent 
required by applicable Laws.

3.3  Board Certification.  Group shall ensure that each Group Physician is and remains board 
certified in the Specialty by the applicable medical specialty board approved by the American Board of 
Medical Specialties (the “Certifying Board”), except as may otherwise be agreed to in writing by 
Hospital from time to time; provided, however, that if any Group Physician is not certified in the 
Specialty by the Certifying Board as of either the Effective Date or the date such Group Physician begins 
providing any of the Services (whichever is later), such Board eligible Group Physician shall have a 
reasonable amount of time to obtain such certification, provided that such Group Physician diligently 
pursues such certification in accordance with the rules of the Certifying Board. 

3.4  Medical Staff Membership.  

(a)  Group shall ensure that each Group Physician is and remains a member of the 
Medical Staff in good standing with full clinical privileges in Specialty; provided, however, that if any 
Group Physician does not have full clinical privileges in Specialty as of  the Effective Date or the date 
such Group Physician begins providing any of the Services (whichever is later), such Group Physician
shall have a reasonable amount of time to obtain such membership, provided that such Group Physician 
diligently pursues full clinical privileges in Specialty in accordance with the Medical Staff Bylaws. 

(b)  Group shall ensure that each Group Physician actively participates in the Medical 
Staff department or section encompassing the Specialty and on all Medical Staff committees to which 
such Group Physician may be appointed by the Medical Staff from time to time.

3.5  Participation in Governmental Programs.  Group shall be and remain a participating
provider in the Medicare and Medicaid programs, and shall be and remain a participating provider in any 
other Federal Health Care Program as requested by Hospital from time to time.  Group shall ensure that 
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each Group Physician is and remains a participating provider in any and all such Federal Health Care 
Programs.

3.6  Engagement Standards.  Group shall satisfy, and shall ensure that Group Physicians and 
Group Agents satisfy, the patient satisfaction, employee engagement and other cooperation standards set 
forth in Exhibit 3.7 and as adopted or amended by Hospital from time to time (the “Engagement 
Standards”). 

3.7  Continuing Education.  Group shall ensure that each Group Physician participates in 
continuing education as necessary to maintain licensure, professional competence and skills 
commensurate with the standards of the medical community.  

3.8  Quality Assurance and Peer Review.  Group shall, as reasonably requested by Hospital 
from time to time, assist Hospital in establishing programs, policies, procedures and committees for 
utilization management, quality assurance, risk management, peer review and credentialing applicable to 
the provision of services to Hospital patients.  Group shall comply and cooperate with, and shall ensure 
that Group Physicians and Group Agents comply and cooperate with, Hospital’s utilization management, 
quality assurance, risk management, peer review and credentialing programs, policies, procedures and 
committees, as adopted or amended by Hospital from time to time.  

3.9  Quality Control.  Group shall inform Hospital, as soon as reasonably practicable, of any 
deficiency in personnel, supplies, facilities, equipment or working environment that Group believes 
adversely effects or could adversely affect the provision of Professional Services by Group or Group 
Physicians or the quality of care rendered to Hospital patients. 

3.10  Coordination with Specialist Physicians.  Group shall ensure that Group Physicians 
coordinate with Medical Staff specialty physicians for the provision of specialty consultation and 
treatment, as necessary and appropriate and in accordance with Hospital Rules, Medical Staff Bylaws and 
applicable Laws.  In the event a Group Physician determines that specialty consultation or treatment is 
necessary and appropriate for Hospitalist Patients, and the Hospitalist Patient does not have a physician-
patient relationship with a member of the Medical Staff in the applicable specialty, the Group Physician 
shall refer the Hospitalist Patient to the Medical Staff physician on-call for the applicable specialty, or, if 
no Medical Staff physician is on-call or otherwise available in the applicable specialty, shall make
arrangements to transfer the Hospitalist Patient to another appropriate institution in accordance with 
applicable Laws, Hospital Rules and the Medical Staff Bylaws.

3.11  Patient Transfers.  Group shall ensure that each Group Physician performs and handles 
all patient transfers and reports in accordance with applicable Laws.

3.12  Representations and Warranties by Group.  Group represents and warrants that, 
except as set forth in Exhibit 3.13: (a) no Group Physician’s license to practice medicine in any state has 
ever been suspended, revoked or restricted; (b) neither Group nor any Group Physician has ever been 
reprimanded, sanctioned or disciplined by any licensing board, certifying authority or medical specialty 
board; (c) neither Group nor any Group Physician or Group Agent has ever been excluded or suspended 
from participation in, or sanctioned by, any Federal Health Care Program; (d) no Group Physician has 
ever been denied membership and/or reappointment to the medical staff of any hospital or health care 
facility; (e) no Group Physician’s medical staff membership or clinical privileges at any hospital or health 
care facility have ever been suspended, limited or revoked for a medical disciplinary cause or reason; and 
(f) neither Group nor any Group Physician or Group Agent has ever been charged with or convicted of a 
felony, a misdemeanor involving fraud, dishonesty, controlled substances, or moral turpitude, or any 
crime relevant to the provision of medical services or the practice of medicine.
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3.13  CMS Program Participation. Group agrees that Hospital will serve as the sole Episode 
Initiator for any Episode of Care-initiating admission to Hospital for Medicare beneficiaries 
(“Beneficiaries”) under any CMS episode-payment or bundled payment program, including without 
limitation the Bundled Payment for Care Improvement initiative and the Bundled Payment for Care 
Improvement Advanced program (each, a “CMS Program”). Group shall not, and shall ensure that 
Group Physicians, Group Affiliates and any convener of Group do not, seek or take any action that would 
result in attribution, Episode Initiator status and/or precedence over Hospital with respect to Episode of 
Care-initiating admissions of such Beneficiaries to Hospital under any CMS Program, unless Group 
receives prior written consent from Hospital, which may be given, conditioned or withheld in Hospital’s 
sole discretion. Group shall make commercially reasonable efforts to cooperate with, and cause each 
Group Physician to cooperate with, care management protocols initiated by Hospital under the CMS 
Program. Hospital shall have the right to seek specific performance or any other form of injunctive relief 
or remedy to enforce this Section in accordance with Section 8.7(d) of this Agreement.

ARTICLE IV.
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE PARTIES

4.1  Support Services.  Hospital shall, at its sole expense, furnish such space, equipment, 
supplies, nursing and other personnel and support services as Hospital determines to be necessary and 
appropriate for the operation of the Hospitalist Program, including without limitation the following:

(a)  Transcription.  Hospital shall provide access to Hospital’s standard transcription 
services for all of Group Physicians’ admission notes and discharge summaries in order to facilitate clear 
communication, continuity of care and appropriate transition of care between Group Physicians and 
physician(s) responsible for follow-up outpatient care.  Where Hospital makes available electronic data 
entry, handwritten documentation by Group Physicians will not be permitted and transcription services 
will not be made available.

(b)  Case Management and Social Work Support.  Hospital shall provide full-time 
case management support to the Hospitalist Program on weekdays during regular business hours, 
including nurse case manager(s) to serve as Hospital’s liaison to the Medical Director and Group 
Physicians with respect to clinical matters and patient care management, as well as such social work 
support as necessary to facilitate the provision of the Professional Services.  The case manager(s) shall 
assist in the efficient management of patient care and coordination of the discharge planning process for 
all patients receiving Professional Services from Group Physicians. The case manager(s) shall work 
collaboratively with the Group Physicians to determine the best model of case management support for 
the Hospitalist Program.

(c)  Utilization and Quality Data.  On a monthly basis, Hospital shall provide 
Group with available patient-specific data in an electronic format in accordance with the specifications set 
forth in Exhibit 4.1(c), attached hereto and incorporated herein, which Group shall use to monitor 
operational, utilization, and quality performance of the Department.  Such data may include, but is not 
limited to the following: (i) quality data as set forth in Exhibit 4.1(c); (ii) patient satisfaction data as 
reported through HCAHPS; (iii) inpatient CMS core measure data; and (iv) such other data as the Parties 
agree from time to time.

(d)  Work Space.  Hospital shall make available work space for twelve (12) 
Hospitalists and a Medical Director as well as teaching space, teaching supplies and a night call room. 

4.2  Independent Contractor.  Group is and shall at all times be an independent contractor 
with respect to Hospital in the performance of its obligations under this Agreement.  Nothing in this 
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Agreement shall be construed to create an employer/employee, joint venture, lease or landlord/tenant 
relationship between Hospital and Group, any Group Physician, or any Group Agent.  Group shall not, 
and shall ensure that each Group Physician and Group Agent does not, hold itself, himself or herself out 
as an officer, agent or employee of Hospital or incur any contractual or financial obligation on behalf of 
Hospital, without Hospital’s prior written consent.  Except as otherwise set forth in this Agreement, 
Group shall be solely responsible for paying all expenses related to Group, including compensation, 
health and disability insurance, worker’s compensation insurance, life insurance, retirement plan 
contributions, employee benefits, income taxes, FICA, FUTA, SDI and all other payroll, employment or 
other taxes and withholdings, with respect to Group Physicians, Group Agents, and any other person 
employed by or contracting with Group.

4.3  Referrals.  Nothing in this Agreement or in any other written or oral agreement between 
Hospital and Group contemplates or requires the admission or referral of any patients or business to 
Hospital or any Affiliate.  This Agreement is not intended to influence Group’s or any Group Physician’s 
judgment in choosing the hospital or other health care facility or provider deemed by Group or such 
Group Physician to be best qualified to deliver goods or services to any particular patient.  The rights of 
Group under this Agreement shall not be dependent in any way on the referral of patients or business to 
Hospital or any Affiliate by Group or any Group Physician.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, Group shall 
not, and shall ensure that Group Physicians do not, refer any Hospital patient to any provider of health 
care services that Group or any such Group Physician knows or should know is excluded or suspended 
from participation in any Federal Health Care Program.

4.4  Group Insurance.

(a)  Coverage Requirements.   Group, at its sole cost and expense, shall purchase or 
self-insure and maintain the following:  

(i) A policy of commercial general liability insurance, which shall:  (A) 
provide coverage for bodily injury and property damages on an occurrence basis for Group, each Group 
Physician, and each Group Agent as insured parties, (B) provide for policy limits of no less than One 
Million Dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence and Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000) annual aggregate, 
and (C) name Hospital as an additional insured.  

(ii) Continuous Coverage (as defined below) of a policy of professional 
liability insurance, which shall cover Group and each Group Physician as insured parties, and shall 
provide:  (A) coverage for the negligent acts and omissions of Group and each Group Physician in the 
delivery of health care services; (B) separate coverage for (1) Group, and (2) Group Physicians, 
collectively; (C) for separate per claim policy limits for Group of no less than One Million Dollars 
($1,000,000) per claim and Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000) annual aggregate; (D) for separate per 
claim policy limits for Group Physicians, collectively, of no less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) 
per claim and Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000) annual aggregate; and (E) for the separate policy limits 
specified for Group and for Group Physicians, collectively, to be available on a per claim basis and not be 
shared limits.  

(iii) A policy or policies of worker’s compensation insurance consistent with 
applicable Laws.

(b)  Continuous Coverage.   For purposes of this Agreement, the term “Continuous 
Coverage” means the maintenance of the insurance coverage required under subsection (a)(ii) above 
from the Effective Date, continuing during the entire term of this Agreement and expiring not less than 
eight (8) years following the expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement (the “Insurance 
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Period”).   If any of Group’s insurance policies required under subsection (a)(ii) above is on a “claims 
made” form and for any reason Group fails to maintain Continuous Coverage throughout the entire 
Insurance Period for Group and Group Physicians, whether by reason of termination of a policy, 
reduction of the policy limits below the coverage requirements, non-renewal or cancellation of a policy 
(whether by action of the insurance company or Group) prior to the expiration of the Insurance Period, 
Group shall: (i) cause a replacement insurance policy meeting the requirements of subsection(a)(ii) above 
to be in effect as of the effective date of the termination, reduction, non-renewal or cancellation of the 
prior insurance policy; and (ii) purchase either extended reporting coverage (i.e., “tail” coverage) or prior 
acts coverage (i.e., “nose” coverage) as necessary to meet the requirements of this Section.  “Tail” 
coverage must provide for either an unlimited discovery/reporting period or for a discovery/reporting 
period that would extend through the end of the Insurance Period, and “nose” coverage must provide for a 
retroactive discovery/reporting period at least as of the start of the Insurance Period. 

(c)  Certificate of Insurance.  Group shall provide Hospital with certificates of 
insurance or other written evidence of the insurance policies required by this Section in a form 
satisfactory to Hospital prior to the Effective Date, on each annual renewal of such insurance policies 
during the Insurance Period, and at any other times as reasonably requested by Hospital.   At the request 
of Hospital, Group shall provide copies of any insurance policies required to be maintained by this 
Agreement; except that any premium or other confidential information may be deleted from copies of 
insurance policies provided to Hospital.

(d)  Replacement Insurance. In the event Group fails to procure, maintain or pay for 
any insurance policy required under this Section, Hospital shall have the right, but not the obligation, to 
procure, maintain or pay for such insurance policy.  In such event, Group shall reimburse Hospital for the 
cost thereof not more than ten (10) days after Hospital’s written request to Group.

(e)  Carrier Requirements.  Insurance policies maintained by Group under this 
Section shall be issued either by a carrier licensed or otherwise qualified to issue insurance in the State 
with an A.M. Best rating of A-VII or higher, or by a carrier specifically approved in advance by Hospital 
in accordance with Dignity Health’s risk services policies and standards.   

(f)  Effect on Indemnification.  Nothing contained in this Section is intended or 
shall be construed to preclude, restrict or otherwise adversely affect the right of the Parties to seek and 
obtain indemnification or contribution under applicable Laws or this Agreement.

4.5  Indemnification.  

(a)  Indemnification by Hospital.  Hospital shall indemnify and hold harmless 
Group and its shareholders, directors, officers, employees or agents from and against any and all claims, 
causes of action, liabilities, losses, damages, penalties, assessments, judgments, awards or costs, including 
reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs, arising out of, resulting from, or relating to: (i) the breach of this 
Agreement by Hospital, or (ii) the negligent acts or omissions of Hospital or any employee or agent of 
Hospital in the performance of Hospital’s obligations under this Agreement, unless and to the extent 
Hospital is or would be indemnified for such acts or omissions pursuant to Section 4.4(b)(v), 4.4(b)(vi) or 
4.4(b)(vii).  Hospital shall also indemnify and hold harmless the Medical Director from and against any 
and all claims, causes of action, liabilities, losses, damages, penalties, assessments, judgments, awards or 
costs, including reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs, arising out of, resulting from, or relating to the acts 
or omissions of the Medical Director in the performance of the Director Services, to the extent covered 
under the Dignity Health Self-Insurance Trust Statement of Coverage on Indemnification and Defense for 
Physician Teaching and Administrative Services (the “SOC”), a copy of which is attached as Exhibit 4.5.  
Dignity Health or Hospital may amend the SOC from time to time in its sole discretion; provided, 
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however, that any amendments to the SOC shall not affect the rights of the Medical Director as set forth 
in the SOC as of the Effective Date, but shall apply to any renewal or extension of this Agreement.

(b)  Indemnification by Group.  Group shall indemnify and hold harmless Hospital, 
its Affiliates, and their respective directors, officers, employees or agents, from and against any and all 
claims, causes of action, liabilities, losses, damages, penalties, assessments, judgments, awards or costs, 
including reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs (including the reasonable costs of Hospital’s in-house 
counsel), arising out of, resulting from, or relating to: (i) the breach of this Agreement by Group or any
Group Physician or Group Agent, (ii) the negligent acts or omissions of Group or any employee or agent 
of Group, including any Group Physician or Group Agent, including the Medical Director, unless and to 
the extent the Medical Director is or would be indemnified for such acts or omissions in accordance with 
the SOC, (iii) wages, salaries, employee benefits, income taxes, FICA, FUTA, SDI and all other payroll, 
employment or other taxes, withholdings and charges payable by Hospital or any of its Affiliates to, or on 
behalf of, Group, any Group Physician, any Group Agent or any other personnel employed or contracted 
by Group, whether or not providing Services under this Agreement, (iv) negligence attributable to Group 
resulting in any wrongful termination or any other claim or action against Hospital with respect to the 
actual or constructive termination by Group of any Group Physician, any Group Agent or any other 
personnel employed or contracted by Group, whether or not providing Services under this Agreement, (v) 
negligence of Group or any Group Physician in issuing to Hospital staff, whether employed or contracted, 
an improper order, policy, procedure or technique as part of the Professional Services, (vi) any Group 
Physician’s failure to respond to the Emergency Department when scheduled to provide the Professional
Services, or (vii) any violation of EMTALA or Health and Safety Code Section 1317 by any Group 
Physician. 

4.6  Survival of Obligations.  Sections 4.3 and 4.4 shall survive the expiration or termination 
of this Agreement.

4.7  Cooperation Between the Parties.  The Parties shall use reasonable efforts to cooperate 
regarding risk management issues and legal claims that involve or potentially involve the Parties or their 
respective employees or agents.

4.8  Use of Hospital Premises.  Group shall not, and shall ensure that Group Physicians and 
Group Agents do not, use any part of Hospital’s premises for the provision of any services or goods to 
any person or entity (other than the provision of the Services in accordance with this Agreement), except 
in an emergency or with Hospital’s prior written consent.  

4.9  Non-Solicitation of Hospital Employees.  During the term of this Agreement and for a 
period of one (1) year thereafter, neither Party shall solicit, directly or indirectly, for employment any 
employee of the other Party, or interfere with any relationship, contractual or otherwise, between such 
Party and any of its employees.  Notwithstanding the above, the Parties acknowledge and agree that they 
are not prohibited from engaging in recruitment or solicitation activities directed to the general public or 
to targeted listservs, including but not limited to notices regarding open positions or other similar mass 
communications related to hiring, even though such communications may be received by covered 
employees.

4.10  No Prohibition or Limitation on Competitive Activities.  Nothing in this Agreement is 
intended to prohibit or limit Group’s or Group Physician’s provision of professional, administrative, 
medical director or other organizations, provided, however, that the provision of such services does not 
adversely affect or otherwise interfere with Group’s performance of its obligations under this Agreement.  
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4.11  Exclusive Contract.  During the term of this Agreement, Hospital shall not, except as 
otherwise set forth in Exhibit 4.11, employ or contract with any person or entity other than Group to 
provide Professional Services in the Hospital.  Nothing in this Section is intended or shall be construed to 
preclude Hospital from granting clinical privileges to any other physician or physicians consistent with 
the Hospital Rules and the Medical Staff Bylaws that would permit such physician or physicians to 
provide professional services in the Hospital.

4.12  Failure to Provide Staffing and/or Coverage.  In the event Group fails to or is 
reasonably anticipated to be unable to provide staffing and/or coverage of the Hospitalist Program in 
accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Hospital shall have the right, at its option 
and notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the contrary, to make alternative arrangements 
for the provision of the Professional Services.  Hospital’s rights under this Section shall not (i) relieve 
Group of its obligations under this Agreement, (ii) effect Hospital’s right to terminate this Agreement, or 
(iii) adversely affect Hospital’s right to seek indemnity as a result of the breach of this Agreement by 
Group.

4.13  Intellectual Property.  Group and Group Physicians may use their own ideas, 
knowledge, and experience to develop Intellectual Property (as defined below), and all rights to such 
Intellectual Property so developed shall belong solely to Group and/or Group Physicians, as applicable, 
provided that such Intellectual Property is developed without the use of Dignity Health Resources (as 
defined below) and outside of the scope of the Services provided under this Agreement.  Group and/or 
Group Physicians, as applicable, shall obtain the prior written consent of Hospital before developing any 
Intellectual Property with the use of Dignity Health Resources or while performing the Services under 
this Agreement.  In the event Group or any Group Physician uses any Dignity Health Resources in 
connection with the development of any Intellectual Property, or develops any Intellectual Property in 
connection with the provision of the Services under this Agreement, such Intellectual Property will be 
subject to Dignity Health Policy 130.1.001, except as otherwise mutually agreed upon by the Parties and 
set forth in a written agreement between the Parties prior to the development of such Intellectual Property.  
For purposes of this Section, “Intellectual Property” means any inventions, devices, discoveries, designs, 
protocols, clinical decision tools or similar intellectual property, and “Dignity Health Resources” means 
and includes any Hospital property, equipment, personnel, information technology, databases, medical 
images, data (including aggregated or other patient data not unique to any Group Physician’s patients), 
biological materials, confidential or proprietary information or other Hospital services or resources.  
Dignity Health Policy 130.1.001, a copy of which is available from Hospital’s administration, may be 
amended by Dignity Health from time to time in its sole and absolute discretion, although such 
amendments shall not affect the rights and obligations of the Parties that have accrued prior to the date of 
any such amendment.

4.14  Practice of Medicine.  Group and Hospital acknowledge that Hospital is neither 
authorized nor qualified to engage in any activity that may be construed or deemed to constitute the 
practice of medicine.  Hospital shall neither have nor exercise any control or direction over any Group 
Physician’s professional medical judgment or the methods by which any Group Physician performs 
professional medical services; provided, however, that Group shall ensure that Group Physicians comply 
at all times with the Medical Staff Bylaws, Hospital Rules, and the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement.

4.15  Hospital Services.  Hospital shall retain professional and administrative responsibility 
for the operation of the Hospitalist Program, as and to the extent required by Title 22, California Code of 
Regulations, Section 70713.  Hospital’s retention of such responsibility is not intended and shall not be 
construed to diminish, limit, alter or otherwise modify in any way the obligations of Group under this 
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Agreement, including, without limitation, the obligations under the insurance and indemnification 
provisions set forth in this Article IV.  

4.16  Ethical Principles. The Parties shall perform their respective obligations under this 
Agreement in a manner that shall permit each Party to uphold its values and mission, including, without 
limitation: (a) Group’s obligations as a public trust under law and policy to remain independent of 
sectarian influence in the administration of its affairs; (b) Dignity Health’s commitment, and the 
commitment of Dignity Health’s non-Catholic, community hospitals, to continue to operate under the 
Dignity Health Statement of Common Values (or any successor thereto), and (c) the commitment of 
Dignity Health and its Catholic hospitals to continue to operate under the Ethical and Religious Directives 
for Catholic Health Care Services as promulgated by the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, 
as amended from time to time.

ARTICLE V.
BILLING FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

5.1  Professional Services Billing and Collection.

(a)  Professional Services Fee Schedule.  Group shall have discretion in establishing 
its professional fees for Professional Services provided to Hospital patients; provided, however, that all 
professional fees shall be competitive with customary local fees for comparable services and shall be 
billed in accordance with a uniform schedule of Group’s fees for Professional Services provided under 
this Agreement, except as set forth in subsection (f) below.  Such fee schedule, and any amendments 
thereto, shall be delivered to Hospital upon request. 

(b)  Group Billing.  Group shall be solely responsible for billing and collecting for 
Professional Services provided pursuant to this Agreement.  Group shall accept assignment with respect 
to services provided to Federal Health Care Program beneficiaries, to the extent permissible under 
applicable rules and regulations.  

(c)  Billing Compliance.  Group shall comply with all applicable Laws, including 
those of the Federal Health Care Programs, customary professional practice, and other third-party payor 
programs, whether public or private, in connection with billing and coding for Professional Services 
provided pursuant to this Agreement.  Group shall adopt and maintain billing and coding compliance 
policies and procedures to ensure Group’s compliance with applicable Laws, including those of the 
Federal Health Care Programs.  Hospital shall have reasonable access to Group’s records in order to 
assure Group’s compliance with this Agreement.  Group shall promptly correct any billing errors 
documented by Hospital.    

(d)  Patient Information.  Hospital shall take all necessary and reasonable steps to 
provide Group sufficient patient information to facilitate Group’s billing and collecting for professional 
services provided pursuant to this Agreement.  

(e)  Separate Billing.  Each Party shall separately bill all patients for its respective 
fees and charges, and neither Group nor Hospital shall bill for, guarantee the ability to collect, or have any 
claim or interest in or to the amounts billed or collected by the other Party.  Group shall cause Group 
Physicians to cooperate with Hospital in completing such claim forms for Hospital patients as may be 
required by insurance carriers, health care service plans, governmental agencies, or other third-party 
payors.
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(f)  Patient Payment Assistance.  Group acknowledges that Hospital is committed 
to providing payment assistance to persons who have health care needs and are uninsured, underinsured, 
ineligible for coverage under a Federal Health Care Program and are otherwise unable to pay, for 
medically necessary care based on their individual financial situations, and has adopted a Patient Payment 
Assistance Policy (the “Dignity Health Payment Assistance Policy”), a copy of which is available from 
Hospital’s administration, pursuant to which Hospital provides free or discounted care to qualifying 
patients.  Hospital encourages Group to adopt and maintain a payment assistance policy for the 
Professional Services provided pursuant to this Agreement that takes into consideration the Dignity 
Health Payment Assistance Policy.

(g)  Debt Collection Practices.  Group shall comply, and shall ensure that any 
collection agency engaged by Group complies, with the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (15 U.S.C. 
1692, et. seq.) and Section 1788, et. seq. of the California Civil Code (collectively, the “Debt Collection 
Acts”).  Group shall not, and shall ensure that any collection agency engaged by Group does not, with 
respect to any Hospital patient who is not enrolled in any HMO, PPO, POS or other third-party payor plan 
or program, or Medicare, Medicaid or any other government funded health care benefit plan or program: 
(i) use wage garnishments or liens on primary residences as a means of collecting unpaid bills for 
Professional Services rendered by Group or Group Physicians pursuant to this Agreement, or (ii) report 
adverse information to a consumer credit reporting agency or commence civil action against any such 
patient for nonpayment at any time prior to one hundred fifty (150) days after initial billing for 
Professional Services rendered by Group or Group Physicians pursuant to this Agreement.  

(h)  Collection Agencies.  Hospital shall have the right to object to Group’s use of 
any collection agency that engages in conduct that violates the Debt Collection Acts or Section 5.1(f) of 
this Agreement, or that results in the unreasonable annoyance or harassment of patients.  Group shall 
either cure this problem or discharge the collection agency within thirty (30) days following written 
notice of objection by Hospital.  If this problem occurs a second time, Group shall discharge the 
collection agency within thirty (30) days following written notice of objection by Hospital.

5.2  Third-Party Payor Arrangements.  Group and Hospital understand that participation 
and cooperation by Hospital and Group with managed care and third-party payers is essential for the 
award of contracts, as well as to reduce conflicts for patients when they choose a provider at the time of 
enrollment.  Therefore, Hospital and Group agree to the following:

(a)  Group shall cooperate in all reasonable respects necessary to facilitate Hospital’s 
entry into or maintenance of any third-party payor arrangements for the provision of services under 
Federal Health Care Programs or any other public or private health and/or hospital care programs, 
including insurance programs, self-funded employer health programs, health care service plans and 
preferred provider organizations. 

(b)  Group shall enter into and maintain at all times during the term of this Agreement 
such managed care contracting arrangements as are necessary and appropriate for the provision of 
Professional Services to enrollees covered by any third-party payor or intermediate organization 
(including, but not limited to, any physician organization, independent practice association or medical 
foundation) (each, a “Managed Care Organization) designated by Hospital; provided that no provision of 
this Agreement shall require Group to accept reimbursement rates from a Managed Care Organization 
other than rates that are equal to the reasonable prevailing discount of hospitalists within the geographic 
area of Hospital. 

(c)  Group shall commercially reasonable efforts to, not more than sixty (60) days 
following Hospital’s request:
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(i) Enroll as a provider, or enroll individual Group Physicians as providers 
(if required by the Managed Care Organization), separate from Hospital, with Managed Care 
Organizations designated by Hospital for the provision of Professional Services to enrollees, beneficiaries 
or patients covered by any such Managed Care Organization;

(ii) Enter into a written agreement with such Managed Care Organization as 
may be necessary or appropriate for the provision of Professional Services to enrollees, beneficiaries or 
patients covered by any such Managed Care Organization; and/or

(iii) Enter into a written agreement with Hospital regarding global billing, 
capitation or other payment arrangements as may be necessary or appropriate for the provision of 
Professional Services to enrollees, beneficiaries or patients covered by any such Managed Care 
Organization. 

(d)  In the event Group fails to enter into a contract or arrangement with any 
Managed Care Organization designated by Hospital and Group or Hospital experience patient complaints 
as a result of Group’s non-contracted status with a Managed Care Organization, Group or Hospital will 
provide written notice to the other Party of any such complaint or complaints. Upon receipt of written 
notice, the Parties agree to meet and confer with the objective of eliminating the cause of past, current, 
and future patient complaints related to Group’s non-contracted status with Managed Care 
Organizations. In the event that the cause(s) of such patient complaints related to Group’s non-contracted 
status is not resolved to Hospital’s satisfaction within sixty (60) days after such written notice, Hospital 
may terminate this agreement upon ninety (90) days written notice.

ARTICLE VI.
BILLING FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

6.1  Compensation for Professional Services Staffing and Call Coverage Services.

(a)  Monthly Report.  Group shall, not more than ten (10) days following the end of 
each month of the term of this Agreement, submit to Hospital a written monthly report in such form as 
designated by Hospital from time to time, detailing to Hospital’s satisfaction the date, time, number of 
hours and description of the Professional Services Staffing and Call Coverage Services performed during 
the immediately preceding month.  In addition to the monthly report, Group shall, not more than thirty 
(30) days following the end of the each month of the term of this Agreement, provide a billing report from 
the billing service reflecting the daily billable encounters to demonstrate the actual number of patients 
managed per day by Group Physicians. 

(b)  Compensation.  Hospital shall pay Group for the Professional Services Staffing 
and Call Coverage Services as set forth in Exhibit 1.3.  Payment shall be made not more than thirty (30) 
days after Hospital receives a monthly report in accordance with Section 6.1(a); provided, however that if 
Hospital does not receive a monthly report within sixty (60) days of the end of the month during which 
the Professional Services Staffing and Call Coverage Services were performed, Hospital shall not be 
obligated to pay Group for Professional Services Staffing and Call Coverage Services performed during 
that month.

6.2  Compensation for Director Services.

(a)  Monthly Report.  Group shall, not more than ten (10) days following the end of 
each month of the term of this Agreement, submit to Hospital a monthly report in the form attached as 
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Exhibit 6.2(a), detailing to Hospital’s satisfaction the date, time, number of hours and description of the 
Director Services performed by the Medical Director during the immediately preceding month.

(b)  Compensation.  Hospital shall pay Group for the Director Services at the rate set 
forth in Exhibit 1.3.  Payment shall be made not more than thirty (30) days after Hospital receives a 
monthly report in accordance with Section 5.3(a) above; provided, however, that if Hospital does not 
receive a monthly report within sixty (60) days of the end of the calendar month during which the 
Director Services were performed, Hospital shall not be obligated to pay Group for Director Services 
performed during that month.  Group shall be solely responsible for compensating the Medical Director.

6.3  Performance Incentive Payment.  Group may qualify to earn compensation up to the 
amount set forth in Exhibit 1.3, subject to Group Physicians meeting the Quality Core Metrics at the 
levels as set forth on Exhibit 6.3 and Exhibit 6.3.A (the “Quality Incentive Compensation”).  The amount 
of the Quality Incentive Compensation payable for a particular fiscal year will be based on the 
measurement of performance of the Group over the entire fiscal year.  Quality Incentive Compensation 
payable for a completed year will be paid by Hospital within ninety (90) days of the end of such fiscal 
year.

6.4  Expense Reimbursement.

(a)  Reasonable Expenses.  Hospital shall reimburse Group for reasonable and 
necessary business expenses incurred by the Medical Director in connection with the performance of the 
Director Services; provided that (i) Group or the Medical Director has obtained prior written approval of 
Hospital to incur such expenses, (ii) the expenses are directly related to the performance of the Director 
Services, (iii) the expenses meet the requirements for reimbursement under the Hospital Rules, and (iv) 
Group or the Medical Director submits receipts to Hospital within sixty (60) days of incurring the 
expenses.

(b)  Program Attendance.  Hospital shall reimburse or pay for the reasonable costs 
of the Medical Director’s attendance at one or more leadership, administrative, performance improvement 
and/or quality programs for the benefit of Hospital or Dignity Health and/or quality programs, including 
tuition, travel, room and board; provided that (i) Hospital has requested that the Medical Director attend 
such program or Group or the Medical Director has obtained prior written approval of Hospital to attend 
such programs, (ii) the expenses are approved in advance by Hospital, (iii) such programs and expenses 
meet the requirements for reimbursement or payment under applicable Hospital Rules, and (iv) Group or 
the Medical Director submits receipts to Hospital within sixty (60) days of attending any such programs.

6.5  Right to Offset.  Hospital may, in its sole discretion, at any time and from time to time, 
set off and withhold from any amounts otherwise payable to Group pursuant to this Agreement any 
amount or amounts necessary to satisfy all of any portion of any outstanding obligations or liabilities of 
Group to Hospital under this Agreement or any other contract, lease or other agreement between Group 
and Hospital or any of its Affiliates.

6.6  IRS Form W-9.  Group shall, concurrently with the execution of this Agreement, 
complete, execute and deliver to Hospital a copy of IRS Form W-9 which identifies Group’s taxpayer 
identification number.
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ARTICLE VII.
TERM, TERMINATION AND REMOVAL OF GROUP PHYSICIANS

7.1  Term.  This Agreement shall commence on the Effective Date and shall continue until 
the Expiration Date, unless earlier terminated pursuant to this Article VI.  

7.2  Termination by Hospital.  Upon the occurrence of any one or more of the following 
events, Hospital may terminate this Agreement by giving written notice of termination to Group, which 
termination shall be effective as of the date set forth in the Hospital’s written notice of termination to 
Group or, if no date is set forth in the notice, the date the notice is delivered to Group: 

(a)  Group breaches any representation or warranty in this Agreement;

(b)  Group violates, or causes any other person or entity to violate, the Standards of 
Conduct, Hospital’s corporate integrity program, or any corporate integrity agreement applicable to 
Hospital or Group;

(c)  Group or any Group Physician performs a prohibited procedure set forth on 
Exhibit 2.10(a) or otherwise identified in writing by Dignity Health;

(d)  Group or any Group Physician impedes, impairs or interferes with (or causes any 
other person to impede, impair or interfere with) a process or practice set forth on Exhibit 2.10(b) or 
otherwise identified in writing by Dignity Health;

(e)  Group: (i) utilizes a physician who has not been approved by Hospital to furnish 
Services under this Agreement; or (ii) fails to remove a Group Physician from furnishing Services in 
accordance with this Agreement;

(f)  The performance of Group’s obligations pursuant to this Agreement, in 
Hospital’s good faith determination, jeopardizes the mental or physical health, safety or well-being of any 
person or damages the reputation of Hospital;

(g)  Group makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors, admits in writing its 
inability to pay its debts as they mature, applies to any court for the appointment of a trustee or receiver 
over its assets, or upon commencement of any voluntary or involuntary proceedings under any 
bankruptcy, reorganization, arrangement, insolvency, readjustment of debt, dissolution, liquidation or 
other similar law of any jurisdiction;  

(h)  Group fails to maintain Continuous Coverage in accordance with Section 4.3 of 
this Agreement;

(i)  Group fails to designate a replacement Medical Director as and when required in 
accordance with this Agreement;

(j)  Group is charged with or convicted of a felony, a misdemeanor involving fraud, 
dishonesty, controlled substances, or moral turpitude, or any crime relevant to the Services, the provision 
of professional services, or Group’s or any Group Physician’s practice of medicine;

(k)  Group or any Group Physician or Group Agent is excluded or suspended from 
participation in any Federal Health Care Program; or
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(l)  Group fails to provide or is reasonably anticipated to be unable to provide 
staffing and/or coverage of the Hospital in accordance with this Agreement.

7.3  Termination by Either Party. Upon either Party taking any action, or refusing to take 
action, which impairs or impedes the ability of the other Party to uphold its values and mission, as 
described in Section 4.16 (Ethical Principles) of this Agreement, the other Party may terminate this 
Agreement by giving written notice of termination to the violating Party, which termination shall be 
effective as of the date set forth in the written notice of termination or, if no date is set forth in the notice, 
the date the notice is delivered.

7.4  Termination Upon Breach.  In the event of a breach of this Agreement, the non-
breaching Party shall give notice to the breaching Party setting forth the nature of the breach and 
specifying the applicable cure period for such breach, which cure period shall not be less than twenty (20) 
days.  If the breaching Party fails to cure the breach to the satisfaction of the non-breaching Party within 
the applicable cure period, this Agreement shall, without any additional action, terminate upon the last 
day of the cure period unless the non-breaching Party, in its sole and absolute discretion, extends the cure 
period by written notice to the breaching Party.

7.5  Termination Without Cause.  Each Party may terminate this Agreement without cause,
expense or penalty, effective ninety (90) days after written notice of termination is given to the other 
Party.  

7.6  Termination or Modification in the Event of Government Action.

(a)  In the event of any Government Action, the Parties shall, within ten (10) days 
after one Party gives written notification of such Government Action to the other Party, meet and confer 
and negotiate in good faith to attempt to amend this Agreement in order to comply with the Government 
Action.

(b)  If the Parties, after good faith negotiations that shall not exceed thirty (30) days, 
are unable to mutually agree upon the amendments necessary to comply with the Government Action, or, 
alternatively, if either Party determines in good faith that compliance with the Government Action is 
impossible or infeasible, either Party may terminate this Agreement effective ten (10) days after a written 
notice of termination is given to the other Party.

(c)  For the purposes of this Section, “Government Action” shall mean any Law
passed, adopted or implemented by any federal, state or local government or legislative body or any 
private agency, or any decision, finding, interpretation or action by any governmental or private agency, 
court or other third party which, in the opinion of counsel to either Party, as a result or consequence, in 
whole or in part, of the arrangement between the Parties set forth in this Agreement, if or when 
implemented, could reasonably be expected to result in or present a material risk of any one or more of 
the following: (i) revocation or threat of revocation of the status of any license, certification or 
accreditation granted to Hospital or any Affiliate; (ii) revocation or threat of revocation of the federal, 
state or local tax-exempt status of Hospital, or any Affiliate, or their respective tax-exempt financial 
obligations; (iii) prohibit or restrict the ability of Hospital or any Affiliate to issue tax-exempt bonds, 
certificates of participation or other tax-exempt financial obligations; (iv) violation of or threat of 
prosecution under 42 U.S.C. Section 1320a-7b(b) (commonly referred to as the Anti-Kickback Law), 42 
U.S.C. Section 1395nn (commonly referred to as the Stark Law) or any comparable state law governing 
kickbacks, bribes, rebates or patient referrals if either Group or any Group Physician referred patients to 
Hospital or any Affiliate; (v) violation by Hospital of, or threat of prosecution of Hospital under, any law, 
regulation, rule or procedure applicable to Hospital; (vi) prohibit Group, Hospital or any Affiliate from 
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submitting claims or materially reducing the reimbursement received by Hospital or any Affiliate for 
services provided to patients referred by Group or any Group Physician; (vii) subject Hospital, Group, 
any Group Physician, any Affiliate, or any of their respective officers, directors, employees or agents, to 
civil action or criminal prosecution by any governmental authority or other person or entity or the 
imposition of any sanction (including any excise tax penalty under Internal Revenue Code Section 4958), 
on the basis of their approval of or participation in this Agreement or performing their respective 
obligations under this Agreement; or (viii) revocation or loss of Hospital’s status as a provider of Medi-
Cal services under the Selective Provider Contracting Program established pursuant to Section 14081 et 
seq. of the California Welfare & Institutions Code as a result in whole or in part, of the exclusive rights 
granted to Group under this Agreement.

(d)  For the purposes of this Agreement, “Affiliate” shall mean any entity that, 
directly or indirectly, controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with Hospital.

7.7  Effect of Termination or Expiration.  Upon any termination or expiration of this 
Agreement:

(a)  All rights and obligations of the Parties shall cease except:  (i) those rights and 
obligations that have accrued and remain unsatisfied prior to the termination or expiration of this 
Agreement; (ii) those rights and obligations that expressly survive termination or expiration of this 
Agreement; and (iii) Group’s obligation to continue to provide services to patients under its care in the 
Hospital at the time of expiration or termination of this Agreement, until the patient’s course of treatment 
is completed or is transferred to the care of another physician(s);

(b)  Upon Hospital’s request, Group and the Group Physicians and Group Agents 
shall immediately vacate Hospital premises, removing any and all of their personal property, and Hospital 
may remove and store, at Group’s expense, any personal property that they have not so removed;

(c)  Group and the Group Physicians and Group Agents shall immediately return to 
Hospital all of Hospital’s property, including Hospital’s equipment, supplies, furniture, furnishings and 
patient records, in their possession or under their control; and

(d)  Group and the Group Physicians and Group Agents shall not do anything or 
cause any other person to do anything that interferes with Hospital’s efforts to engage any other person or 
entity for the provision of some or all of the Services, or interferes in any way with any relationship 
between Hospital and any other person or entity who may be engaged to provide some or all of the 
Services to Hospital, and shall not initiate legal action or take any other action to challenge the right of 
Hospital to enter into an exclusive professional services agreement with another physician or group.

7.8  Effect of Termination or Expiration on Medical Staff Status.  The expiration or 
termination of this Agreement shall not have any effect upon the Medical Staff membership or clinical 
privileges of any Group Physician.

7.9  Immediate Removal of Group Physicians.  Group shall immediately remove any Group 
Physician, including Medical Director, from furnishing any Services under this Agreement who:

(a)  Has his or her Medical Staff membership or clinical privileges at Hospital
terminated, suspended, revoked or relinquished for any reason, whether voluntarily or involuntarily, 
temporarily or permanently, regardless of the availability of civil or administrative hearing rights or 
judicial review with respect thereto;  
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(b)  Has his or her license to practice medicine in the State, board certification or 
DEA registration denied, suspended, restricted, terminated, revoked or relinquished for any reason, 
whether voluntarily or involuntarily, temporarily or permanently, regardless of the availability of civil or 
administrative hearing rights or judicial review with respect thereto;  

(c)  Is convicted of a felony, a misdemeanor involving fraud, dishonesty, controlled 
substances, or moral turpitude, or any crime relevant to the provision of professional services or the 
practice of medicine;

(d)  Is excluded or suspended from participation in any Federal Health Care Program; 

(e)  Fails to be covered by the professional liability insurance required to be 
maintained under this Agreement; or

(f)  Performs a prohibited procedure set forth on Exhibit 2.10(a) or otherwise 
identified in writing by Dignity Health.

7.10  Removal of Group Physicians Upon Hospital Request.  Upon written request by 
Hospital, Group shall immediately remove any Group Physician, including Medical Director, from 
furnishing any Services under this Agreement who:

(a)  Has his or her Medical Staff membership or clinical privileges at Hospital 
restricted for any reason, whether voluntarily or involuntarily, temporarily or permanently, regardless of 
the availability of civil or administrative hearing rights or judicial review with respect thereto;  

(b)  Has his or her Medical Staff membership or any clinical privileges at any health 
care facility (other than Hospital) terminated, suspended, restricted, revoked or relinquished for any 
reason, whether voluntarily or involuntarily, temporarily or permanently, regardless of the availability of 
civil or administrative hearing rights or judicial review with respect thereto;  

(c)  Violates, or causes any other person or entity to violate, the Directives, the 
Standards of Conduct, Hospital’s corporate integrity program, or any corporate integrity agreement 
applicable to Hospital or Group;

(d)  Engages in conduct that, in Hospital’s good faith determination, jeopardizes the 
mental or physical health, safety or well-being of any person or damages the reputation of Hospital;

(e)  Fails to satisfy one or more of the professional standards and qualifications set 
forth in Article III of this Agreement;

(f)  Is charged with a felony, a misdemeanor involving fraud, dishonesty, controlled 
substances, or moral turpitude, or any crime relevant to the provision of professional services or the 
practice of medicine;

(g)  Fails to comply with any other material terms or conditions of this Agreement 
after being given written notice of that failure and a reasonable opportunity to comply; 

(h)  Is unable or reasonably expected to be unable to provide daytime Professional 
Services for a period in excess of thirty (30) consecutive days or sixty (60) days in the aggregate over any 
three (3) month period; provided, however, that a Group Physician shall not be deemed to be unable for 
this purpose solely on the basis of not having been scheduled;
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(i)  Is the subject of one or more investigations, proceedings or peer review or other 
disciplinary actions by the Medical Staff; 

(j)  Is the subject of two (2) or more medical malpractice judgments or settlements 
within any twelve (12) month period; or

(k)  Impedes, impairs or interferes with, or causes any other person to impede, impair 
or interfere with, a process or practice set forth on Exhibit 2.10(b) or otherwise identified in writing by 
Dignity Health.

7.11  Effect of Removal of a Group Physician.  

(a)  The removal of any Group Physician from furnishing services under this 
Agreement shall not have any effect upon the Medical Staff membership or clinical privileges of such 
Group Physician.

(b)  Upon the removal of a Group Physician from furnishing services under this 
Agreement, such Group Physician shall not be entitled to any “fair hearing” or any other similar hearing 
or appellate review under any provision of the Medical Staff Bylaws.

(c)  Upon the removal of a Group Physician from furnishing services under this 
Agreement, Group shall obtain, at its cost and expense, a substitute for the removed Group Physician or 
demonstrate to Hospital’s satisfaction Group’s ability to continuously perform the Services without a 
substitute.  Failure to do so shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement.  Nothing herein shall 
limit Hospital’s rights under Section 6.2 or any other provision of this Agreement.

(d)  A Group Physician that has been removed from furnishing services under this 
Agreement may be reinstated as a Group Physician eligible to provide Professional Services in the 
Hospital only upon the prior written approval by Hospital, which approval may be given, withheld or 
conditioned by Hospital in its sole and absolute discretion.  In the event Hospital withholds approval with 
respect to any such Group Physician, such Group Physician shall not be entitled to any “fair hearing” or 
any other hearing or appellate review under any provision of the Medical Staff Bylaws.  

ARTICLE VIII.
GENERAL PROVISIONS

8.1  Amendment.  This Agreement may be modified or amended only by mutual written 
agreement of the Parties.  Any such modification or amendment must be in writing, dated and signed by 
the Parties, and explicitly indicate that such writing modifies or amends this Agreement.

8.2  Assignment.  This Agreement is entered into by Hospital in reliance on the professional 
and administrative skills of Group and Group Physicians.  Group shall be solely responsible for providing 
the Services and otherwise fulfilling the terms of this Agreement through the services of the Group 
Physicians, except as specifically set forth in this Agreement.  Group may not assign any of its rights, 
interests, duties, or obligations under this Agreement without Hospital’s prior written consent, which 
consent may be given, conditioned or withheld in Hospital’s sole discretion.  Any attempted or purported 
assignment by Group in violation of this Section shall be void.  Hospital may, in its sole discretion, assign 
any or all of its rights, interests, duties, or obligations hereunder to any person or entity without the prior 
written consent of Group.  Subject to the foregoing, this Agreement shall be binding on and shall inure to 
the benefit of the Parties and their respective heirs, successors, assigns and representatives.
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8.3  Confidential Information.

(a)  “Confidential Information” means this Agreement and any information related 
to the past, current or proposed operations, business or strategic plans, financial statements or reports, 
technology or services of Hospital or any Affiliate, whether such information is disclosed orally, visually 
or in writing, and whether or not bearing any legend or marking indicating that such information is 
confidential, including any and all know-how, processes, trade secrets, manuals, confidential reports, 
procedures and methods of Hospital, any Hospital patient’s individually identifiable health information 
(as defined under the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, Public Law 104-191 
and all rules and regulations promulgated thereunder (“HIPAA”)), and any information, records and 
proceedings of Hospital and/or Medical Staff committees, peer review bodies, quality committees and 
other committees or bodies charged with the evaluation and improvement of the quality of care.  
Confidential Information also includes proprietary or confidential information of any third party that may 
be in Hospital’s or any Affiliate’s possession.

(b)  Confidential Information shall be and remain the sole property of Hospital.  
Group shall not, and shall ensure that Group Physicians and Group Agents do not, use any Confidential 
Information for any purpose not expressly permitted by this Agreement, or disclose any Confidential 
Information to any person or entity without the prior written consent of Hospital.  Group shall cause each 
Group Physician and Group Agent to protect the Confidential Information from unauthorized use, access, 
or disclosure in the same manner as Group protects its own confidential or proprietary information of a 
similar nature and with no less than reasonable care.

(c)  Group and each Group Physician and Group Agent shall return to Hospital all 
Confidential Information and all copies thereof in Group’s or such Group Physician’s or Group Agent’s 
possession or control, and permanently erase all electronic copies of such Confidential Information, 
promptly upon the written request of Hospital, or the termination or expiration of this Agreement.  
Neither Group nor any Group Physician or Group Agent shall copy, duplicate or reproduce any 
Confidential Information without the prior written consent of Hospital.

(d)  This Section 8.3 shall survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement.

8.4  Counterparts.  This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of 
which shall be deemed to be an original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same 
instrument.

8.5  Disclosure of Agreement.  The Parties shall not disclose any of the provisions of this 
Agreement to any person or entity, other than their respective attorneys or accountants, without the prior 
written consent of the other Party, unless and only to the extent such disclosure is required by law, 
subpoena or legal process.  Hospital and Group may disclose the provisions of this Agreement to any 
person or entity without the prior written consent of the other Party to the extent such disclosure is 
requested or required by (a) the Party’s respective contracts existing as of the date of this Agreement; or 
(b) fiscal intermediaries, public agencies or commissions with governmental powers and duties related to 
disclosure of information that have the right to compel disclosure of such information.  Hospital may also 
disclose the provisions of this Agreement to any person or entity without the prior written consent of the 
other Party to the extent such disclosure is requested or required by (a) Hospital’s representatives or 
others in connection with any tax-exempt bond or other financing transactions of Hospital or any 
Affiliates; or (b) Hospital’s corporate integrity program.  

8.6  Disclosure of Interests.  Group shall provide to Hospital, as requested by Hospital from 
time to time, information sufficient to disclose any ownership, investment or compensation interest or 
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arrangement of Group or any Group Physician, or any Group Physician’s immediate family members, in 
any entity providing “designated health services” (as such term is defined in the Stark Law (42 U.S.C. 
Section 1395nn) and its regulations) or any other health care services.  Without limiting the generality of 
the foregoing, Group shall, promptly upon request by Hospital (but in no event later than five (5) business 
days after request by Hospital), provide to Hospital the name and NPIN number of each physician-
shareholder or physician-partner of Group, as applicable, and each physician (or any immediate family 
member of any physician) receiving compensation from Group, along with such other information as may 
be necessary or appropriate to enable Hospital to respond in a timely manner to any information 
disclosure request by any governmental agency.  This Section shall not impose on Hospital any disclosure 
or reporting requirements or obligations imposed on either Group or any Group Physician under any 
governmental program or create an assumption of such disclosure obligations by Hospital.  Group and 
each Group Physician shall have the sole responsibility to fulfill any such federal and/or state reporting 
requirements or obligations.

8.7  Dispute Resolution.  In the event of any dispute, controversy, claim or disagreement 
arising out of or related to this Agreement or the acts or omissions of the Parties with respect to this 
Agreement (each, a “Dispute”), the Parties shall resolve such Dispute as follows:

(a)  Meet and Confer.  The Parties shall, as soon as reasonably practicable after one 
Party gives written notice of a Dispute to the other Party (the “Dispute Notice”), meet and confer in good 
faith regarding such Dispute at such time and place as mutually agreed upon by the Parties (the “Meet 
and Confer”).  The obligation to conduct a Meet and Confer pursuant to this Section does not obligate 
either Party to agree to any compromise or resolution of the Dispute that such Party does not determine, 
in its sole and absolute discretion, to be a satisfactory resolution of the Dispute.  The Meet and Confer 
shall be considered a settlement negotiation for the purpose of all applicable Laws protecting statements, 
disclosures or conduct in such context, and any offer in compromise or other statements or conduct made 
at or in connection with any Meet and Confer shall be protected under such Laws, including California 
Evidence Code Section 1152.  

(b)  Arbitration.  If any Dispute is not resolved to the mutual satisfaction of the 
Parties within ten (10) business days after delivery of the Dispute Notice (or such other period as may be 
mutually agreed upon by the Parties in writing), the Parties shall submit such Dispute to arbitration 
conducted by Judicial Arbitration and Mediation Services, Inc. (“JAMS”) in accordance with the 
following rules and procedures:  

(i) Each Party may commence arbitration by giving written notice to the 
other Party demanding arbitration (the “Arbitration Notice”).  The Arbitration Notice shall specify the 
Dispute, the particular claims and/or causes of actions alleged by the Party demanding arbitration, and the 
factual and legal basis in support of such claims and/or causes of action.

(ii) The arbitration shall be conducted in the County in which the Hospital is 
located and in accordance with the commercial arbitration rules and procedures of JAMS to the extent 
such rules and procedures are not inconsistent with the provisions set forth in this Section.  In the event of 
a conflict between any rules and/or procedures of JAMS and the rules and/or procedures set forth in this 
Section, the rules and/or procedures set forth in this Section shall govern.

(iii) The arbitration shall be conducted before a single impartial retired judge 
who is a member of the JAMS panel of arbitrators covering the County in which the Hospital is located 
(the “JAMS Panel”).  The Parties shall use their good faith effort to agree upon a mutually acceptable 
arbitrator within thirty (30) days after delivery of the Arbitration Notice.  If the Parties are unable to agree 
upon a mutually acceptable arbitrator within such time period, then each Party shall select one arbitrator 
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from the JAMS Panel, and such arbitrators shall select a single impartial retired judge from the JAMS 
Panel to serve as arbitrator of the Dispute. 

(iv) The Parties expressly waive any right to any and all discovery in 
connection with the arbitration; provided, however, that each Party shall have the right to conduct no 
more than two (2) depositions and submit one set of interrogatories with a maximum of forty (40) 
questions, including subparts of such questions.

(v) The arbitration hearing shall commence within thirty (30) days after 
appointment of the arbitrator.  The substantive internal law (and not the conflict of laws) of the State shall 
be applied by the arbitrator to the resolution of the Dispute, and the Evidence Code of the State shall 
apply to all testimony and documents submitted to the arbitrator.  The arbitrator shall have no authority to 
amend or modify the limitation on the discovery rights of the Parties or any of the other rules and/or 
procedures set forth in this Section.  As soon as reasonably practicable, but not later than thirty (30) days 
after the arbitration hearing is completed, the arbitrator shall arrive at a final decision, which shall be 
reduced to writing, signed by the arbitrator and mailed to each of the Parties and their respective legal 
counsel.

(vi) Any Party may apply to a court of competent jurisdiction for entry and 
enforcement of judgment based on the arbitration award.  The award of the arbitrator shall be final and 
binding upon the Parties without appeal or review except as permitted by the Arbitration Act of the State.  

(vii) The fees and costs of JAMS and the arbitrator, including any costs and 
expenses incurred by the arbitrator in connection with the arbitration, shall be borne equally by the 
Parties, unless otherwise agreed to by the Parties.

(viii) Except as set forth in Section 8.7(b)(vii), each Party shall be responsible 
for the costs and expenses incurred by such Party in connection with the arbitration, including its own 
attorney’s fees and costs; provided, however, that the arbitrator shall require the claiming Party to pay the 
costs and expenses of the other Party, including attorneys’ fees and costs (including the reasonable costs 
of Hospital’s in-house counsel) and the fees and costs of experts and consultants, incurred in connection 
with the arbitration if the arbitrator determines that the claims and/or causes of action brought by the 
Party submitting the Arbitration Notice were frivolous and without reasonable foundation.

(c)  Waiver of Injunctive or Similar Relief.  The Parties hereby waive the right to 
seek specific performance or any other form of injunctive or equitable relief or remedy arising out of any 
Dispute, except that such remedies may be utilized for purposes of enforcing this Section 8.7 and Sections 
4.13 (Intellectual Property), 8.3 (Confidential Information), 8.5 (Disclosure of Agreement), 8.13 (HIPAA) 
and 8.16 (Medicare Books, Documents and Records) of this Agreement.  Except as expressly provided 
herein, upon any determination by a court or by an arbitrator that a Party has breached this Agreement or 
improperly terminated this Agreement, the other Party shall accept monetary damages, if any, as full and 
complete relief and remedy, to the exclusion of specific performance, or any other form of injunctive or 
equitable relief or remedy.

(d)  Injunctive or Similar Relief.  Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this 
Section 8.7, the Parties reserve the right to seek specific performance or any other form of injunctive 
relief or remedy in any state or federal court located within the County in which the Hospital is located 
for purposes of enforcing this Section 8.7 and Sections 4.13 (Intellectual Property), 8.3 (Confidential 
Information), 8.5 (Disclosure of Agreement), 8.13 (HIPAA) and 8.16 (Medicare Books, Documents and 
Records) of this Agreement.  Group hereby consents to the jurisdiction of any such court and to venue 
therein, waives any and all rights under the Laws of any other state to object to jurisdiction within the 
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State, and consents to the service of process in any such action or proceedings, in addition to any other 
manner permitted by applicable Law, by compliance with the notices provision of this Agreement.  The 
non-prevailing Party in any such action or proceeding shall pay to the prevailing Party reasonable fees 
and costs incurred in such proceeding or action, including attorneys’ fees and costs (including the 
reasonable costs of Hospital’s in-house counsel) and the fees and costs of experts and consultants.  The 
prevailing Party shall be the Party who is entitled to recover its costs of suit (as determined by the court of 
competent jurisdiction), whether or not the action or proceeding proceeds to final judgment or award.

(e)  Survival.  This Section 8.7 shall survive the expiration or termination of this 
Agreement.  

8.8  Entire Agreement.  This Agreement is the entire understanding and agreement of the 
Parties regarding its subject matter, and supersedes any prior oral or written agreements, representations, 
understandings or discussions among the Parties with respect to such subject matter.  Each Party 
represents that this Agreement is not being entered into on the basis of, or in reliance on, any promise or 
representation, expressed or implied, other than such as are set forth expressly in this Agreement, and has 
been represented by legal counsel of such Party’s own choice or has elected not to be represented by legal 
counsel.

8.9  Exhibits.  The attached exhibits, together with all documents incorporated by reference 
in the exhibits, form an integral part of this Agreement and are incorporated by reference into this 
Agreement.

8.10  Force Majeure.  No Party shall be liable for nonperformance, defective performance or 
late performance of any of its obligations under this Agreement to the extent and for such periods of time 
as such nonperformance, defective performance or late performance is due to reasons outside such Party’s 
control, including acts of God, war (declared or undeclared), terrorism, action of any governmental 
authority, civil disturbances, riots, revolutions, vandalism, accidents, fire, floods, explosions, sabotage, 
nuclear incidents, lightning, weather, earthquakes, storms, sinkholes, epidemics, failure of transportation 
infrastructure, disruption of public utilities, supply chain interruptions, information systems interruptions 
or failures, breakdown of machinery or strikes (or similar nonperformance, defective performance or late 
performance of employees, suppliers or subcontractors); provided, however, that in any such event, each 
Party shall use its good faith efforts to perform its duties and obligations under this Agreement.

8.11  Governing Law.  This Agreement shall be interpreted and enforced in accordance with 
the internal laws, and not the law of conflicts, of the State.

8.12  Headings.  The headings in this Agreement are intended solely for convenience of 
reference and shall be given no effect in the construction or interpretation of this Agreement.

8.13  HIPAA.  Group acknowledges that it is a separate “Covered Entity” as such term is 
defined under HIPAA.  As a Covered Entity separate from Hospital, Group shall implement all necessary 
policies, procedures, and training to comply with HIPAA and other Laws pertaining to the use, 
maintenance, and disclosure of patient-related information.  If requested by Hospital during the term of 
this Agreement, Group shall cause each Group Physician to participate in an Organized Health Care 
Arrangement (“OHCA”), as such term is defined under HIPAA, and to comply with Hospital’s OHCA-
related policies, procedures, and notice of privacy practices.  

8.14  Litigation Consultation.  Neither Group nor any Group Physician shall accept 
consulting assignments or otherwise contract, agree, or enter into any arrangement to provide expert 
testimony or evaluation on behalf of a plaintiff in connection with any claim against Hospital or any 
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Affiliate named, or expected to be named as a defendant.  Neither Group nor any Group Physician shall 
accept similar consulting assignments if the defendants or anticipated defendants include a member of the 
Medical Staff, and the matter relates to events that occurred at Hospital or any Affiliate; provided, 
however, the provisions of this Section shall not apply to situations in which any Group Physician or any 
physician, shareholder, or employee of Group served as a treating physician.

8.15  Meaning of Certain Words.  Wherever the context may require, any pronouns used in 
this Agreement shall include the corresponding masculine, feminine, or neuter forms, and the singular 
form of nouns shall include the plural and vice versa.  Unless otherwise specified, “days” shall be 
considered “calendar days” and “months” shall be considered “calendar months” in this Agreement and 
its exhibits and attachments.

8.16  Medicare Books, Documents and Records.  To the extent required by applicable Law, 
Group shall make available, upon written request from Hospital, the Secretary of Health and Human 
Services, the Comptroller General of the United States, or any other duly authorized agent or 
representative, this Agreement and Group’s books, documents and records.  Group shall preserve and 
make available such books, documents and records for a period of four (4) years after the end of the term 
of this Agreement.  If Group is requested to disclose books, documents or records pursuant to this Section 
for any purpose, Group shall notify Hospital of the nature and scope of such request, and Group shall 
make available, upon written request of Hospital, all such books, documents or records.  If Group carries 
out any of the duties of this Agreement through a subcontract with a related organization 
(“Subcontractor”), with a value or cost of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) or more over a twelve (12) 
month period, such subcontract shall contain a clause to the effect that until the expiration of four (4) 
years after the end of the term of such subcontract, the related organization shall make available, upon 
written request from the Secretary of Health and Human Services, or upon request by the Hospital, 
Comptroller General of the United States, or any other duly authorized agent or representatives, the 
subcontract and Subcontractor’s books, documents and records of such organization that are necessary to 
verify the nature and extent of such costs.

8.17  No Conflicting Obligations.  Group represents and warrants that neither Group nor any 
Group Physician is a party to any agreement or involved in any business arrangement that will or may 
materially interfere with the performance of the Services or Group’s obligations under this Agreement.  
Group shall immediately inform Hospital of any agreement or business arrangement that may materially 
interfere with performance of the Services or Group’s obligations under this Agreement.

8.18  No Third Party Beneficiary Rights.  This Agreement shall not confer or be construed to 
confer any rights or benefits to any person or entity other than the Parties.

8.19  Non-Discrimination.  Group shall not, and shall ensure that Group Physicians do not, 
differentiate or discriminate in the provision of medical services on the basis of race, color, national 
origin, ancestry, religion, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, age, medical condition, medical history, 
genetics, evidence of insurability, or claims history, in violation of any applicable Law or Hospital Rules, 
including, without limitation, the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, the Americans with Disabilities Act 
and all regulations issued pursuant thereto and as may be amended from time to time.  Group, each Group 
Physician, and Hospital shall be in full compliance with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 
Titles VI and VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, and all regulations issued pursuant thereto and as may be 
amended from time to time.  

8.20  Notices.  All notices or communications required or permitted under this Agreement shall 
be given in writing and shall be delivered to the Party to whom notice is to be given either (a) by personal 
delivery (in which case such notice shall be deemed given on the date of delivery), (b) by next business 
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day courier service (e.g., Federal Express, UPS or other similar service) (in which case such notice shall 
be deemed given on the business day following date of deposit with the courier service), or (c) by United 
States mail, first class, postage prepaid, registered or certified, return receipt requested (in which case 
such notice shall be deemed given on the third (3rd) day following the date of deposit with the United 
States Postal Service).  Notice shall be delivered or sent to the Party’s address indicated in Article I, or 
such other address as provided by a Party, from time to time, pursuant to this Section.

8.21  Severability.  Subject to Section 7.5, if any provision of this Agreement, in whole or in 
part, or the application of any provision, in whole or in part, is determined to be illegal, invalid or 
unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, such provision, or part of such provision, shall be 
severed from this Agreement.  The illegality, invalidity or unenforceability of any provision, or part of 
any provision, of this Agreement shall have no effect on the remainder of this Agreement, which shall 
continue in full force and effect.  Section 7.5 shall control the effect of the illegality, invalidity or 
unenforceability of any provision as and to the extent such provision or its application is subject to the 
terms and conditions thereof.

8.22  Waiver.  No delay or failure to require performance of any provision of this Agreement 
shall constitute a waiver of the performance of such provision.  Any waiver granted by a Party must be in 
writing, and shall apply solely to the specific instance expressly stated.  A waiver of any term or condition 
of this Agreement shall not be construed as a waiver of any other terms and conditions of this Agreement, 
nor shall any waiver constitute a continuing waiver.

8.23  Master List.  The Parties acknowledge that this Agreement, together with any other 
contracts between Hospital and Group, will be included on the master list of physician contracts 
maintained by Dignity Health.

[SIGNATURE PAGE AND EXHIBITS FOLLOW]
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SIGNATURE PAGE

HOSPITAL

__________________________________________
(Signature)

By: John Allen

Its: President

GROUP

__________________________________________
(Signature)

By:

Its:



Exhibit 1.3 

COMPENSATION 

1. Professional Services Staffing and Call Coverage Services 

2. Director Services 

a. 

b. Hours. 

r. 

i. Millilllllln: 4 hours per week. 
ii. Maximum : 10 hours per week. 

3. Risk Management ServiceslEmplovee Health Services 

a. 

4. Qualify Incentive Compensation: 

a. 
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Exhibit 2.2

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Group, through Group Physicians, shall provide the following Professional Services at Hospital:

1. Serve as the patient’s attending physician for the duration of the patient’s inpatient stay.

2. Make daily rounds and enter (dictate or type) appropriate patient progress notes.

3. Enter an admitting note with complete history and physical within twenty-four (24) hours of a 
patient’s admission.

4. Enter procedure notes and discharge summaries within twenty-four (24) hours of the occurrence 
of a procedure or discharge.

5. Coordinate and provide on-going management of relationships between and among Group 
Physicians, the Emergency Department, Hospital’s staff, primary care physicians, specialists, 
health plans, patients, and family members, as appropriate.  

6. Participate in timely family meetings.

7. Establish proper resuscitation end points and/or implementation of advance directives.

8. Perform procedures and/or coordinate the performance of procedures by appropriate consultants.

9. Respond within ten (10) minutes when called or paged.

10. Immediately respond to a clinical crisis if in-house and within thirty (30) minutes of notification 
if off-site.

11. Attempt to communicate with primary care physicians regarding follow-up needs on day of 
discharge and transmit discharge summary to primary care physicians within two (2) business 
days of discharge.

12. Provide admitting and/or co-management attending services at the request of the surgical 
attending physician and provide medical consultation services at the request of non-medicine 
attending physicians.

13. Participate in all care coordination meetings for patient care planning.

14. Notify patient’s primary physician, if applicable, of patient admission.

15. Sign/co-sign admission orders within twenty-four (24) hours of admission.

16. Participate in all RRT and Code Blues for all patients at Hospital.
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Exhibit 2.2(a)

STAFFING LEVELS AND PATTERNS

1. On-Site Staffing 

(a)  Definitions:

(i) A “Day Shift” is any ten (10) hour shift performed by a Group Physician
where the Group Physician is physically present and available at Hospital to provide Professional 
Services from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The Group Physician must be onsite at Hospital during the entire 
shift.

(ii) A “Night Shift” is any nine (9) hour shift performed by a Group 
Physician where the Group Physician is physically present and available at Hospital to provide 
Professional Services from 11:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m. The Group Physician must be onsite at Hospital 
during the entire shift.

(iii) An “Evening Shift” is any nine (9) hour shift performed by a Group 
Physician where the Group Physician is physically present and available at Hospital to provide 
Professional Services from 3:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. The Group Physician must be onsite at Hospital 
during the entire shift.

(b)  Staffing Schedule:

(i) 3 Group Physicians shall be physically present and on-site during each 
Day Shift.

(ii) 1 Group Physician shall be physically present and on-site during each 
Night Shift.

(iii) 1 Group Physician shall be physically present and on-site during each 
Evening Shift.

2. On Call Coverage

(a)  Group shall, in addition to the staffing as set forth above, provide one or more 
Group Physicians to be available to provide Professional Services for Hospitalist Patients on an on-call 
basis, twenty-four (24) hours per day, seven (7) days per week, including all holidays, in the event of an 
emergency or an unanticipated increase in patient volume, with a maximum on-site response time in 
accordance with the Hospital Rules (as defined below).

(b)  Group shall ensure that any Group Physician scheduled to provide on-call 
coverage services is not simultaneously on-call to any other hospital or health care facility, except as 
otherwise approved in writing by Hospital from time to time.

3. Additional Staffing. Group shall provide one or more qualified Group Physicians to be available at 
reasonable times for telephonic consultation with individual members of the Medical Staff (and 
physicians consulting with such Medical Staff members), committees of the Medical Staff, and nursing 
and administrative employees of Hospital, regarding the Services. 
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Exhibit 2.3

DIRECTOR SERVICES

Group, through each Medical Director or his or her designee, shall:

1. Provide medical direction for the day-to-day operations of the Hospitalist Program;

2. Advise and assist Hospital in implementing Hospital’s policies and procedures regarding the 
Hospitalist Program;

3. Advise and assist Hospital in ensuring physician coverage of the Hospitalist Program;

4. Advise and assist Hospital in scheduling, coordinating and supervising the provision of medical 
and ancillary services for the Hospitalist Program;

5. Be responsible to Hospital’s administration for the professional services and medical 
management of the Hospitalist Program and participate in management development programs;

6. Advise and assist Hospital in the development and implementation of an appropriate quality 
assessment and improvement program with respect to the Hospitalist Program and participate in 
such program;

7. Participate in such Hospital and Medical Staff committees as Hospital or Medical Staff may 
request;

8. Work with Hospital’s administration in the timely planning of activities, including the annual 
development of Hospitalist Program objectives, operations budget and a capital equipment 
budget, and provide Hospital with ongoing appraisals of the strengths, weaknesses and overall 
quality of the Hospitalist Program;

9. Fully cooperate with those Hospital personnel charged with general administrative 
responsibilities for operation of the Hospitalist Program;

10. Advise and assist in the organization and implementation of an effective utilization review 
program for the Hospitalist Program and perform utilization review services;

11. Develop and review on-going training and continuing education programs for the Medical Staff, 
the nursing staff and other support personnel;

12. Advise and assist Hospital in ensuring that the Hospitalist Program is operated in accordance with 
all requirements of the Joint Commission, all applicable licensing requirements, and all other 
relevant requirements promulgated by any federal, state, or local agency;

13. Recommend to appropriate committees of the Medical Staff and/or Hospital’s administration new 
or revised policies as needed;

14. Participate in developing and presenting programs pertinent to the Hospitalist Program for the 
community and as needed for Hospital/community relations;

15. Assist in the design and development of patient information forms, medical record forms, and 
consent forms for use within the Hospitalist Program;
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16. Engage in and cooperate in the furtherance of teaching, research, and educational activities of 
Hospital;

17. Advise and assist Hospital in ensuring the proper and efficient use of equipment and materials, 
and make recommendations as to appropriate repair or replacement;

18. Be responsible for keeping abreast of equipment developments and make recommendations with 
respect to procurement of new equipment;

19. Participate in developing and presenting grant proposals related to the Hospitalist Program as 
reasonably requested by Hospital from time to time;

20. Participate in such philanthropic and charitable fundraising activities and events related to the 
Hospitalist Program as reasonably requested by Hospital from time to time;

21. Assist in the recruitment efforts of physicians for the Hospitalist Program and/or Hospital; 

22. Timely share with Group Physicians practitioner-specific data as provided by Hospital.

23. Perform such other reasonable duties as may be assigned from time to time by Hospital’s 
Administration.

24. Coordinate with Internal Medicine Residency Program leadership to assure Group Physicians 
meet the education needs of the program for residents rotating on Professional Services. 
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Exhibit 2.4

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

Group, through Group Physicians, shall:

1. Assist Hospital in achieving effective patient flow, including participation in bed huddles, 
conferring and participating in patient discharge planning, work on systems improvement projects 
with ED, IT, Ancillary etc. 

2. Assist Hospital in achieving Quality Improvement objectives, Case Management goals, i.e. 
ALOS, IOI, Clinical Documentation and Risk Management objectives.

3. Participate on Hospital’s Medical Staff committees as assigned or requested and actively seek 
leadership roles on such committees when appropriate.

4. Participate in the orientation of Hospital’s employees and Medical Staffs to Hospitalist Program 
and Professional Services.

5. Assist Hospital with the preparation and duration of inspections and on-site surveys of the 
Hospital or Hospitalist Program conducted by government agencies, accrediting organizations, or 
payors contracting with the Hospital. 

6. Participate with Hospital in the development and implementation of practice guidelines, clinical 
care plans and other process related practice standards or policies.

7. Provide on-going assessment of the clinical documentation in the medical record of patients in the 
Hospitalist Program. Provide feedback to Hospital on opportunities for improvement and 
positively respond to such feedback to ensure effective coding for physician and Professional 
Services.

8. Actively participate in internal and external peer reviews. Seek to bring opportunities for 
improvement to the attention of the Group and Group Physicians. Identify best practices to be 
shared or disseminated among Group Physicians and when possible to the Medical Staff. 

9. Monitor Group Physicians’ compliance with all policies and procedures governing Hospital 
operations and practices of the Medical Staffs.

10. Provide managerial oversight of Group Physicians through the on-site Medical Director.

11. Schedule monthly operations meetings with Hospital’s administration, Quality and Case 
Management and representatives from the Medical Staff. Group shall be responsible for the 
coordination, documentation and dissemination of minutes documenting the discussion at each 
meeting. Group shall be responsible for the timely corrective action by Group Physicians to 
issues and concerns presented in these operations meeting. 

12. Participate with the Hospital in assessing patient and professional users (Medical Staff, Nursing, 
etc.) satisfaction with the Hospitalist Program.

13. Provide timely and accurate documentation of Groups Physicians’ performance on all 
Performance Incentive Payment Metrics and Hospitalist Program performance standards.
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14. Be responsible for recruitment and retention of all Group Physicians. 

15. Provide, not less than annually, Hospital administration with a summary report of performance by 
Group Physicians and an annual budget (actual vs. projected) for the Hospitalist Program for use 
in Hospital’s annual review of the Hospitalist Program.
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GROUP PHYSICIANS 

Group Physician NPIN Number 
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Exhibit 2.6(f)

LETTER OF ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

St. Mary’s Medical Center
450 Stanyan Street
San Francisco, CA 94117

Ladies and Gentlemen:

I acknowledge that St. Mary’s Medical Center (“Hospital”) and the University of California San Francisco
(“Group”) have entered into a Professional Services Agreement (“Agreement”) under which Group shall perform 
specified Services (as defined in the Agreement), and that I have been engaged by Group to provide Professional 
Services, as a “Group Physician” (as defined in the Agreement).  In consideration of Hospital’s approval of me as a 
Group Physician eligible to furnish Professional Services, I expressly:

1. Acknowledge that I have read the Agreement, and agree to abide by and comply with all of the 
requirements of the Agreement applicable to Group Physicians;

2. Acknowledge that I have read the Standards of Conduct and Ethical and Religious Directives for 
Catholic Health Facilities, and agree to abide by and comply with the Standards of Conduct and Ethical and 
Religious Directives for Catholic Health Facilities as they relate to my business relationship with Hospital or any 
Affiliates, subsidiaries, employees, agents, servants, officers, directors, contractors and suppliers of every kind;

3. Acknowledge that I have no employment, independent contractor or other contractual relationship 
with Hospital, that my right to practice at Hospital as a Group Physician is derived solely through my employment 
or contractual relationship with Group;

4. Acknowledge that I may be immediately removed from furnishing Professional Services in the 
Hospitalist Program under those circumstances described in Section 6.8 and Section 6.9 of the Agreement;

5. Acknowledge that upon the expiration or termination of the Agreement for any reason the 
termination of my employment or other affiliation with Group for any reason, or, my removal from furnishing 
Professional Services in the Hospital pursuant to Section 6.8 or 6.9 of the Agreement, my right to continue to 
provide Professional Services in the Hospital, my clinical privileges to provide Professional Services in the Hospital
and my Medical Staff membership if such clinical privileges are the only privileges I hold, will each immediately be 
relinquished, without any action on the part of Hospital and/or the Medical Staff;

6. Acknowledge that, with regard to all of the foregoing, I will not be entitled to any “fair hearing” or 
any other hearing or appellate review under any provision of the Medical Staff Bylaws, and hereby waive any right 
to demand or otherwise initiate any such hearing or appellate review under any provision of the Medical Staff 
Bylaws; and

7. Acknowledge that if I am additionally engaged as Medical Director, my status as Medical Director 
is subject to automatic termination upon termination or expiration of the Agreement.

Sincerely,

__________________________________________
[Name of Group Physician]
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Exhibit 2.10(a)

PROHIBITED PROCEDURES

Group shall not perform and shall cause each Group Physician not to perform the following procedures in 
connection with the provision of Professional Services at Hospital: 

1. Direct abortion (even in the case of extrauterine pregnancy);
2. Heterologous fertilization;
3. Homologous artificial fertilization;
4. Participation in contracts or arrangements of surrogate motherhood;
5. Physician-assisted suicide or aid-in-dying;
6. Promotion of contraceptive practices;
7. Direct sterilization of any individual, whether temporary or permanent, unless approved in 

advance and in writing by Dignity Health and/or Hospital, consistent with Hospital policy; 
8. Treatments for a sexual assault victim that have as their purpose or direct effect the removal, 

destruction or interference with implantation of a fertilized ovum (although prevention of 
ovulation, sperm capacitation or fertilization is permitted in the absence of evidence that 
conception has occurred); and

9. Use of human tissue obtained by direction abortions (including for research and/or therapeutic 
purposes).
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Exhibit 2.10(b)

NON-INTERFERENCE OF PROCESSES/PRACTICES

Group shall not impede, impair or interfere with, and shall cause each Group Physician not to impede, 
impair or interfere with the following processes and practices in connection with the provision of 
Professional Services at Hospital:

1. The provision of pastoral care to patients at Hospital;
2. The use of a discernment process for significant, values-based decisions within Hospital;
3. Assessment of a patient’s advance directive to determine whether it instructs Hospital or other 

providers to perform Prohibited Procedures or otherwise refrain from compliance with Hospital 
policy; 

4. Taking into account the well-being of the whole person in making decisions about any therapeutic 
intervention or use of technology; and

5. Providing all patients with food and water, even for patients in a persistent vegetative state who 
can reasonably be expected to live indefinitely with such care, unless such interventions would 
cause significant physical discomfort.
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Exhibit 3.7

ENGAGEMENT STANDARDS

In addition to the requirements and standards set forth in the Agreement, Group and Group Physicians 
shall meet the following minimum standards in performing the Services under this Agreement:

1. Group and Group Physicians shall meet patient satisfaction goals as may be established by 
Hospital from time to time. If the overall satisfaction rating for Group or any Group Physician is 
below the applicable goals, Group shall immediately develop and institute a plan of correction to 
increase patient satisfaction. 

2. Group and Group Physicians shall meet satisfaction goals as may be established by Hospital from 
time to time regarding the satisfaction of professional users of the Hospital (other members of the 
Medical Staff, etc.) with the services furnished by the Hospitalist Program. If the overall 
satisfaction rating for Group or any Group Physician is below the applicable goals, Group shall 
immediately develop and institute a plan of correction to increase patient satisfaction.

3. Each Group Physician shall cooperate positively with Hospital in the accomplishment of 
Hospital’s goals, share information with Hospital appropriately and in a timely manner, and not 
engage in a pattern of repeated lack of cooperation or negative interpersonal relations.

4. As and to the extent requested, each Group Physician shall, without compensation, serve on, 
participate in and cooperate fully with any and all credentialing, quality assurance, peer review 
and utilization review procedures, programs and committees applicable to the performance of 
Professional Services. 

5. Each Group Physician shall cooperate positively with Hospital in the accomplishment of 
Hospital’s goals, share information with Hospital and Medical Staff appropriately and in a timely 
manner, and not engage in a pattern of repeated lack of cooperation or negative interpersonal 
relations. Specifically, Group and each Group Physician shall use best efforts to meet the 
following performance standards:

 Respond to Emergency Department by phone, electronic media or in person within 15 
minutes.

 Place/enter holding orders and/or admission orders within 30 minutes of consultation.

 Enter procedure and discharge summaries within 24 hours of procedure or discharge.

 Provide primary care physicians with discharge summaries for their patients within 48 hours 
of patient discharge. 

6. As and to the extent requested, each Group Physician shall serve on, participate in and cooperate 
fully with any and all credentialing, quality assurance, peer review and utilization review 
procedures, programs and committees applicable to the performance of Professional Services.

7. Each Group Physician shall meet Medical Staff requirements for order entry and medical records 
as follows:  

 Authentication of telephone orders within 48 hours of entry into the electronic health record;
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 Completion of medical records within 48 hours of patient discharge.

In addition to the performance standards set forth above, the following additional standards shall apply to 
the Internal Medicine Residency:

1. Each Group Physician assigned to a teaching team (to be comprised of one resident, two interns 

and one Group Physician) (each, a “Hospitalist Teaching Team”) will work with such Hospitalist 

Teaching Team for at least one (1) week at a time, to facilitate mid-rotation feedback and end of 

rotation evaluations.   

2. Group Physicians will provide feedback directly to residents assigned to the Hospitalist Teaching 

Team and shall also complete end-of-rotation electronic evaluation forms in a timely fashion.

3. Each Group Physician assigned to a night Hospital Teaching Team (each, a “Nocturnalist”) shall 

actively participate in overnight admissions, provide case-based teaching to the interns and 

residents on such night Hospital Teaching Team, and shall personally supervise morning sign-out 

rounds, as well as provide direct feedback and written evaluation of the residents and interns.  All 

admissions to Hospital shall be presented by the residents and supervised by the Nocturnalist (by 

phone and/or in person) at the time of admission. 

4. All Group Physicians shall attend at least two Faculty Development sessions per year (at Hospital 

or elsewhere).

5. Group is committed to prepare residents to pass Internal Medicine Boards.

6. Group shall give Noon Conference four (4) times per month.

7. Group shall ensure that at least one (1) Group Physician attends monthly faculty meetings.

8. Each Group Physician assigned to a Hospitalist Teaching Team shall ensure that rounds provide a 

respectful learning environment for all learners, including allowing students and interns to present 

cases.

9. Group shall participate meaningfully in the curriculum review.
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Exhibit 3.13

EXCEPTIONS TO REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF GROUP

[None.]
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Exhibit  4.1(c)

UTILIZATION AND QUALITY DATA SPECIFICATIONS

[See attached document.]
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Exhibit 4.5

DIGNITY HEALTH
Self - Insurance Plan

Statement of Coverage

Subject: Indemnification and Defense for Physician Teaching and Administrative Services 

Adopted: January 28, 2008

Effective: December 1, 2006 

Replaces: Statement of Coverage Indemnification and Defense for Physician
Teaching and Administrative Services, adopted January 25, 2007, effective 
December 1, 2006

I. Background

As specifically provided in this Statement of Coverage (“SOC”) adopted by Dignity Health 
(“Dignity Health”), Dignity Health shall indemnify and defend physicians who are parties to an 
agreement with Dignity Health to perform administrative and/or teaching services at Dignity Health 
Facilities.  Dignity Health’s obligation to defend and indemnify Physicians is limited to those Claims 
alleging liability arising out of administrative and teaching services at Dignity Health Facilities 
covered by the agreement.  Indemnification and defense are limited to teaching and administrative 
services and shall not extend to patient care except as specifically provided below in Section II.D 
below.

II. Coverage

A. Administrative Services within Dignity Health Facilities.   Dignity Health will provide 
defense and indemnity for Claims in connection with administrative services provided by a 
Physician pursuant to a Physician Agreement.  Unless otherwise specifically agreed to in 
writing by an authorized representative of Dignity Health, all administrative services 
covered under this Section II.A must occur within Dignity Health Facilities.  In the event 
that coverage is extended to activities that occur outside of Dignity Health Facilities, such 
activities must otherwise comply with the terms of this SOC for coverage to apply.  Any 
insurance applicable to the Physician covering Claims that are indemnifiable under the terms 
of this Section II.A shall be considered secondary to the coverage afforded by this SOC.

B. Independent Contractor (Paid) Faculty. Dignity Health will provide defense and 
indemnity for Claims in connection with teaching activities provided by a Physician 
pursuant to a Physician Agreement.   Teaching activities must be conducted in a Dignity 
Health Facility, except where Physician has agreed pursuant to a Physician Agreement to 
teach one or more residents in Physician’s private office practice as part of the ambulatory 
rotation required or permitted under the applicable GME program.   Compensation to the 
Physician for teaching must be specified in the Physician Agreement.   Any insurance 
maintained by the Physician covering Claims that are indemnifiable under the terms of this 
Section II.B shall be considered primary to the coverage afforded by this SOC.  
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C. Voluntary (Unpaid) Faculty. Dignity Health will provide defense and indemnity for 
Claims in connection with teaching activities provided by Physician pursuant to a Physician 
Agreement.   Teaching activities must be conducted in a Dignity Health Facility, except 
where Physician has agreed pursuant to a Physician Agreement to teach one or more 
residents in Physician’s private office practice as part of ambulatory rotation required or 
permitted under the applicable GME program.   In lieu of compensation, any insurance 
maintained by the Physician for Claims that are indemnifiable under the terms of this 
Section II.C shall be considered secondary to the coverage afforded by this SOC.   

D. Full Time Employed Faculty.   Dignity Health will provide defense and indemnity for 
Claims in connection with teaching and from patient care activities provided by a Physician, 
if all of the following criteria are met:
1. Physician is a member in good standing at the Dignity Health Facility that is the 

sponsor of an ACGME accredited residency program.
2. Physician is a full time employee (as described in below) of the sponsoring Dignity 

Health Facility and receives an IRS W-2 from Dignity Health.
3. Physician does not maintain a significant part time or full time relationship with any 

other GME program or a solo or group private practice during the period for which 
Physician is employed by the Dignity Health Facility.

4. In accordance with ACGME guidelines, Physician commits no less than 1400 hours 
per year to the Dignity Health Facility’s residency program, exclusive of time spent 
in direct patient care without the presence of residents, and spends no more than 600 
hours in direct patient care in order to maintain clinical skills and to serve as a role 
model for residents.  Patient care must meet the following criteria in order to be 
covered by this SOC:   (a) Patients are seen at a Dignity Health Facility; (b) 
Physician’s compensation meets all legal and regulatory requirements and takes into 
consideration quality and other operational standards; and (c) Physician assigns his 
or her right to bill for patient care services to the Dignity Health Facility to the 
extent permitted by payors and all revenues from such patient care are paid or 
retained by the Dignity Health Facility.

Any insurance maintained by the Physician covering Claims that are indemnifiable under the 
terms of this Section II.B. shall be considered secondary to the coverage afforded by this 
SOC.   

E. General Provisions.

1. Indemnification under this SOC by Dignity Health for all loss, costs, damages and 
liability, including Claim Expenses, shall not exceed One Million Dollars 
($1,000,000) for any one Claim nor exceed Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000) 
during any Dignity Health fiscal year for any one Physician.

2. Indemnification and defense will be provided by Dignity Health only where the 
Physician has met the Standard of Conduct as defined in this SOC.

3. Claims covered by this SOC will be paid by the Dignity Health Hospital and 
Professional Liability Self-Insurance Trust and will be managed by Dignity Health 
Risk Services with oversight and direction by Dignity Health’s Executive Vice 
President/General Counsel.
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4. Dignity Health’s obligation to indemnify and defend under this SOC shall not 
extend to any Claim against any professional partnership, association or corporation 
which employs or contracts with the Physician, or in which the Physician is a 
partner, member or shareholder, even if such partnership, association or corporation 
is a named party to the Claim or is a party to the Physician Agreement.

5. This SOC is intended to supplement and not supersede Dignity Health’s legal and 
statutory obligations to defend and indemnify its bona fide employees in connection 
with activities undertaken within the course and scope of their employment.

6. Amendments to this SOC may be made from time to time in accordance with 
Dignity Health’s policies and procedures, but shall not affect any obligations of 
Dignity Health to indemnify and defend Physicians under terms and conditions of 
this SOC in effect at the time the event, act or omission that is the subject of the 
Claim occurred.

7. Exceptions to the limitations set forth in this SOC may only be made in appropriate 
cases where necessary to (a) assure compliance by a Dignity Health Facility with 
applicable regulatory or accreditation requirements, or (b) assure maintenance of 
activities which are considered essential to the fulfillment of the mission and values 
of Dignity Health and its facilities.  Such exceptions may be made only with the 
approval of the Executive Vice President/General Counsel and the Executive Vice 
President/Chief Medical Officer of Dignity Health.

III.Procedure

A. Definitions.   The following definitions are applicable to this SOC:

1. “ACGME” means the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education.

2. “Administrative services” or “administrative activities” mean non-patient care 
services provided by a Physician to Dignity Health or a Dignity Health Facility.  

3. “Dignity Health Facilities” means the hospitals or patient care locations that are 
owned by Dignity Health or by subsidiaries of Dignity Health that participate in 
Dignity Health’s self-insurance program.

4. “Claim” means an allegation of liability against a Physician for injury or harm to a 
patient arising out of those administrative and teaching services described more 
specifically in the Physician’s Agreement and includes amounts paid with respect to 
judgments or settlements with respect to such allegations.  A Claim includes Claim 
Expenses as described below.   For purposes of Section II.D only, a Claim may 
include an allegation of liability against a Physician for injury or harm to a patient 
arising out of patient care activities, as described therein. 

5. “Claim Expenses” means (a) reasonable fees charged by any lawyer designated by 
Dignity Health and (b) all other fees, costs and expenses reasonably incurred by 
Dignity Health to defend or investigate the claim.
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6. “GME” means “graduate medical education” and, for the purposes of this SOC, 
refers to formal educational programs for individuals who have already received a 
Doctor of Medicine (M.D.) or Doctor of Osteopathy degree.  

7. “Medical Staff” means the organized medical staff of the Dignity Health Facility on 
whose behalf the teaching or administrative services were being provided.

8. “Physician” means a licensed physician who is a party to a Physician Agreement 
with Dignity Health or a Dignity Health Facility for the provision of administrative 
or teaching services.   

9. “Physician Agreement” means a written agreement between a Physician and 
Dignity Health or a Dignity Health Facility that has been approved by the Dignity 
Health Legal Department and that specifies the scope of teaching or administrative 
services to be provided by the Physician, and includes an agreement between 
Dignity Health or a Dignity Health Facility and a medical professional partnership, 
association or  corporation pursuant to which the partnership, association or 
corporation makes the Physician available to provide specified teaching or 
administrative services.

10. “Teaching services” or “teaching activities” mean (a) administrative activities 
related to the GME program sponsored by a Dignity Health Facility, including the 
provision of written evaluations of medical students and residents; (b) didactic 
teaching; and (c) direct and indirect supervision, direction and oversight of the 
clinical work of medical students and residents. “Teaching activities” and “teaching 
services” do not include any direct patient care provided by the Physician.  For the 
purposes of this SOC, “precepting” and “teaching” shall have the same meaning.

11. “Standard of Conduct” means that under the facts and circumstances applicable to
a Claim, the Physician and, where applicable, the medical professional partnership, 
association or corporation that is the party to the Physician Agreement :

a. Complied in all material respects with all applicable laws, rules and 
regulations;

b. Substantially complied with Dignity Health policies and procedures and 
guidelines applicable to the Dignity Health Facility and Medical Staff 
requirements and procedures; 

c. Substantially complied with the terms and conditions of the Physician 
Agreement; and

d. Did not engage in conduct determined to be fraudulent or criminal, or that 
constitutes willful misconduct.

B. Indemnification and Defense of Claims

1. Determination as to Standard of Conduct.  Any request made by a Physician for 
indemnification and defense requires the approval of at least two of the following 
three persons: the Vice President, Risk Services, the Executive Vice President/Chief 
Medical Officer, and the Executive Vice President/General Counsel of Dignity 
Health.  Approval of indemnification and defense must include a determination that 
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indemnification and defense complies with this SOC and the Physician met the 
Standard of Conduct.

2. Notice to Dignity Health by the Physician.  Any Physician seeking 
indemnification and defense under this SOC shall give written notice to the 
Executive Vice President/General Counsel or the Vice President, Risk Services of 
Dignity Health within 30 days of the date the Physician first has knowledge of a 
Claim.    

3. Defense of Claim and Selection of Counsel.   Dignity Health shall have the right to 
defend any Claim against a Physician with respect to which indemnification is 
provided under this SOC.  Selection of counsel for defense of any such Claim is 
reserved exclusively to Dignity Health.  Dignity Health shall not be required to 
obtain the Physician’s consent to investigate or settle any Claim and may conduct 
such investigations, negotiate and enter into one or more settlement agreements.  
Dignity Health will consult and work co-operatively with the Physician with respect 
to the investigation, management and settlement of the Claim.  The Physician shall 
assist and cooperate fully with Dignity Health in the defense of the Claim and shall 
attend, when reasonably requested by Dignity Health, all hearings and trials, and 
shall assist with witnesses when reasonably requested by Dignity Health.  The 
Physician shall not voluntarily make any payment, offer or enter into a settlement, 
assume any obligation, incur any expenses, or contact opposing parties or their 
attorneys, without prior written consent of Dignity Health’s Executive Vice 
President/General Counsel or Vice President, Risk Services.
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Exhibit 4.11

NON-EXCLUSIVE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Notwithstanding Section 4.11 of this Agreement, Group shall not have the exclusive right to 
furnish the following specific Professional Services: 

N/A
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Exhibit 6.2(a)

DIGNITY HEALTH MONTHLY REPORT

_____________________, M.D. (“Medical Director”).  The following services were provided by 
Medical Director during the month of __________________ (date and year).  (Use as many sheets as 
necessary.)

Services Provided (please list specific activity performed) Date Hours

1. Medical Staff CME Activities

2. Hospital Staff Education & Training

3. Clinical Supervision

4. Quality Improvement Activities (committees, case review, etc.) 

5. Administration Activities

6. Community Education

7. Medical Management Activities

8. Compliance Activities
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9. Other

Total Hours:

Group certifies that the above monthly report accurately represents the hours that Medical Director 
devoted to Director Services during the period of this report. Group certifies that the Services performed 
by Medical Director and submitted on this report do not appear on any other monthly report or invoice 
submitted by Group to Hospital or Dignity Health.

GROUP

By:

Its:

ACKNOWLEDGED BY HOSPITAL

By:  

Its:  
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Exhibit 6.3

QUALITY CORE METRICS

On an annual, fiscal year basis (July 1- June 30), Dignity Health shall develop system wide measures of 
clinical quality for Professional Services (the “Quality Core Metrics”).  The Quality Core Metrics shall be 
measured based on comparison to national benchmarks and/or improvement over Hospital’s baseline 
performance.  The Quality Core Metrics and their associated weighting shall comply with applicable 
guidance from the Internal Revenue Service and the Office of the Inspector General, Health & Human 
Services regarding gainsharing and pay-for-performance programs.

Hospital will collect performance data with respect to the Quality Core Metrics on an ongoing basis and 
provide monthly reports to Group as such information becomes available, but in any event not later than 60 
days following the end of each fiscal year quarter.  It is understood by Hospital that provision of this data 
on such regular intervals is necessary in order for Group to properly manage to the performance measures.  
Group shall have thirty (30) days to review each such report and raise any objections.  If Group does have 
any objections to the findings of any such report, the parties shall meet promptly to discuss and resolve the 
issue.  If Group does not raise any objections, it will be assumed that the report is accurate and appropriate.  
In the event that circumstances outside the control of Hospital prevent timely reporting of the required data, 
Hospital may request an extension for reporting, such request not to be unreasonably refused by Group

The Quality Core Metrics for the current fiscal year of the Effective Date are attached hereto as Exhibit 
6.3.A.  For subsequent fiscal years, the Quality Core Metrics shall be updated annually and provided to 
Group within 90 days following the end of the fiscal year.
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Part I 

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT COVERAGE AGREEMENT (ENTIn) 
DIGNITY HEALTH TERMS AND CONDITION~ 

1. RECITALS 

1.1 ·Hospit(ll is a genet'lll aonte care' hospital that 
operates an emergency department (the "ED"). 

1.Z Hospital desires to CIlgage a panel of pbysicians 
(each. a "Panel MembeT'). including one or mOre 
physicians desiguated by Entity from time to time in 
aooordllD.()e with this Agreement (each. a. "Plfjlsidrm" 
und,. collectively, the ·'Physicilms"). to provide 
profesaional consultlltion and treatment of patients in· 
need of elMrgency Speainlty medical care who present 
to the ED or who are inpatients of Hospital r'Patielfli'), 
without regard to the Patient's msurance status or ability 
topey. 

2. ENTITY'S OBLIGATIONS 

2.1 Services. Entity IIhall cause Physicians to 
comply with all provisions of this Agreement and to be 
available on an on-call basis (tbe "Services») to provjde 
Specialty medical care to Patients as set forth herein. 
Entity has Initially engaged the Physicians listed in l3tl 
II and Hospital hereby approves such Physicians. Entity 
may ftotn time ttl time engage additional Physicians who 
meet all requirements of Ibis Agreement to furnish 
Services by delivering to Hospital and Hospital 
accepting written notice of Il!lCh additional Ph}'3ician's 
name and NPI number. Entity shall immediately remove 
any Phyaician from. providing Services who fail!! to meet 
the "CCquirements of Section 2.3 or 2.4 or upon written 
request to do so by Hospital. Entity shall provide prompt 
written notice to Hospital if any Physician. ceases to 
provide Services :fur any rea8Oll. 

2.2 AvanabUlty. Pllysicians shall provIde the 
Services on II fair ond equitable basis along with other 
Panel Members ilt a manner sufficient to cover the 
Hospital 24 hours per day, seven days per week. 
including aU holidays, in accordance with the schedule 
developed by HospitaL Entity shall, on a pcriodfu basis 
~ng to a schedule developed by Hospital. 
prospeotively inform Hospital of each Physician's 
availability to· provide Services during the specified 
period (e.g., monthly, qUB11erly. etc.). Each Physician 
shall maIre reasonable efforts to adjust bis/her schedule 
ifrequestcd by Hospital in order to meet Hospital's need 
for Services. If a Physician is unable to perfunn Services 
as scl.leduled iof any reason, Entity shan make 
IllTI1IJgements with another Panel M¢Ulber to provide 
Services on behalf of such Physician and inform 
Hospital of such arrangoments as soon as reasonably 
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practicab~e. 

2.3 Exduded. ProUder status. Entity represen13 
and wamm1s that Entity a.nd Physioians are not and at no 
time have been excluded from partioipating in Medicare, 
Medicaid, or any other federal hem:llicate program. as 
defined at 42 U.S.c. Section 1320a-7b(t) (each, a 
."Federal HelllthctJre Progrrzni'). Entity shall 
itttmediately nati1Y Hospital. of BIly threatened or actual 
exclusion of Entity or any Physician from any Federal 
Healthoarc Program. In tho event that Entity is excluded 
from participating in any Fedoral acaItboaro Program. 
thIs Agreement shall automatica11y terminate as of the 
date of such exclusion. Entity shall indemnuy and hold 
hunnless Hospital for, fulm and against 8IIY and all 
claims, liabilities, losses, damages, penalties. and costs, 
including rcosonable attomeys' fees and costs, incurred 
by Hospital arising directly or mdireotly, out of any 
violation of this Section by Entity, or due to the 
exclwrion ofl!ntity or any Physiei"" from any Federal 
HeaIthcare Program. 

2.4 frofessionnl Standards. With. regard to each 
Physloian,.Bntity represents and warrants that (a) 
Physician's license to priw1ico medicine in any state has 
never been suspended, revoked, or reslrI~ and (b) 
Physician's medical staff membership or c:linical 
privileges at any healthcate facility have never been 
suspended. limited, revoked. or denied fur a medical 
disciplinary cause or reason. Entity shall ensure that each 
Physioinn shall at all1inte!l: (c) maintain an unrestricted 
license to pract.ic:e medIcine in the State frefI of any 
medical board accusmion. probation, or disolplinary 
aation; (d) be a member of Hospital's medioalataff (the 
"MedkIll StrJJr) with clinical privileges necessary to 
perfonn Specialty services; (e) not be the subject of any 
Medical Staff investigation. disciplinary action, or peer 
review proceeding; (t) maintain. a valid and unrestricted 
DBA registration; and (g) be a pa.cti.cipating providet jn 
Medfcare, Medicaid. and any other Federal Healthcare 
Programs requested by Hoapital. 

2.5' Lm and Standards_ Entity and each 
Physician shall comply with the following, as amonded 
from tirue to time, to the extent applicable to the 
provisiOn of Services under this Agreement: (a) the 
Statement of Common Values, lIS adopted. by Dignity 
Health and. if Hospital is a Catholio-sponsored facility, 
the Ethioal and Religious Directives for Catholio Health 
Facilities. as adopted by the United States Conference of 
Catholic Bishops; (b) Hospital's corporate integrIty 
program and any Digni~ Health Corporate Integrity 
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Agreemont(s); (0) Dl8J1lty Health's Standards of 
Conduct; (d) aU applicable federal, state, and local laws 
and regulatloD&, including the Emergency Medical 
Treetment and Active Labor Act and rules and 
regulations thereunder and any similar Stato laws 
(collectively, "Ltmw"); 8lId (e) the bylaws, 'rules, 
regulations, policies, prooedurcs. and protocols of the 
Modica! Staff ~'M~dlctd StJI/f Rula") and Hospital 
("Ho.rpital RuleT'). . 

.2.6 Median Records. To' the extaI,t required by 
La.ws, Entity shall make avaltab1e. upon written request 
from HO!pita1, the Secretary of Health· and Human 
Sctvi.ces, the Comptroller Oen~ ofthc United States. 
or any other authorized agency. this Agreement and 
Entity's books. documents, and records \,Entity'8 
Records"). Entity shall preserve and make available 
Entity's Records for It period of four years after 1hc end 
of the term of this Agreement. If Entity is requested to 
disclose Entity's Records pursl.lantto this Section, Entity 
shall notify Hospital of the nature and scope of such' 
request, and Entity shan make available to Hospital all 
such Entity's Rccotds. 

2.1 Use of Hospital Premise!. Entity and 
Physicians shall not use any part of Hospital premises as 
an office fur the private practice of medicine. 

3.3 RellJloDlLble E!penJes; Program Attendance. 
Hospital shall reimburse Entity or pay fur; (a) reasonable 
and necessary businllSS CXpe!lBC8 incurred in connection 
with the performance of1h.e Services; and (b) reasonable 
oasis for Physician! to attend emmn programs for tile 
benefit of Hospiml or Dignity Health, including tuition, 
travel, and room aJ,ld board. The foregoing expenses 
shall be reimbursed or paid for by Hospital only if: (I) 
Hospital approves the expenses in writing, in advance; 
(Ii) the expenses rolato directly to Entity's perfOrmance 
of Services or, in tho osse of program attendance, 
Hospital hIlS requested that Physicians attend the 
program; (iIi) tho expenses' meet the requirements for 
reimbursement under the Hospital Rules; and (iv) :entity 
submits receipts to Hospital within 60 days of incurring 
the expenses. 

3.4 Billing Imd ConectiolUl. Except as otherwise 
expressly stated in this Agreement, Entity shall be 
responsible for bi11ing and collecting for alI professional 
services provided by Entity. Entity shall accept 
assignment with respect to Sen/iCe! provided to Federal 
Healthcare Program beneficiaries, where applicable. 
Entity shall oomply, 8lId shan ensure that any coUeotion 
ag.ency engaged by Entity complies, w/tb the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act (15 U.S.C. 1692, et seq.) and 
similar State law!!. 

2.8 Disclosure of Interests. Upon request. Entity 4. TERMINATION AND SUSPENSION 
shalI disclose to HospitaJ any ownersllip, investment, or 
compensatioll arrangement of Entity, any PhysicilUl. or 

. any phyaichm. employed or contracted by Bntity. or any 
such physicillIl's immediate family members, in or witlt 
Hospital or any affiliate ofHospitBl. 

3. COMl'ENSATION 

3.1 Monthly Reporls. Entity sbaIl submit to 
Hospital, on or before the 1Slb dll.Y of each calendar 
month. a montbly report in II. fonn reasonably acceptable 
to Hospital that accurately documents Services provided 
by Entity in the immediately preceding calendar month 
(the "Monthly Report'). 

3.2 Payment. Hospital shall. within 30 days after 
receiving a Mon1bly Report, pay to Entity the 
Compensation fur Setvices performed by Entity in such 
month; provided, however, that if Hospital does not 
receive Ii Monthly Report within 60 days after 1hc end of 
the month during which Services were perfumed, 
Hospital shall not be obligated to pay Entity or any 
Physician for such Services. No Compensation shall be 
paid for any day on which II. Physician is scheduled to 
prov[de Services but does not respond when called. 
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4.1 Termipatlon Without CallSe. Each Party may 
terminate thls Agreetnent without cause, expense, or 
penalty effective upon expiration of the number of dS}'s' 
prior written notice sot forth in Section F of the Key 
Infurmati~1 TennS above. 

4.1 l'ermi •• tian Upon Breach. Bach Party may 
tenninate this Agreement upon any breach by the other 
Party if such breach is not cured to the otisfaction of the 
non·breaching party within 10 days after written notice 
ofStlob broach is given by tM non-breaching ParIy. 

4.3 Effect of Termination or E:mil'lltion. Upon 
termination or expiration of 1his Agreement, all rIghu 
and obligations of tho Parties shall cease except those 
rights and obligationg tbat have aoorued and remain 
unsatisfied prior to the date of termination or expiration. 
8lId thoae rights and obligations Ibat expressly survive 
termination or expiration of this Agreement. The 
following Sections of this Part I sbaU survive expimtlon 
or termination of ·the Agreemco.t; 2.6 (Medicare 
Records), 5.2 (Confidential Infonnation), 6 (1nsnrance 
and Indcnurlfioation), 7.J (Dispute Resolution), and 7.9 
(Notices). Expiration or termination of this Agreement 
shall not give riso to 8DY "fair hearing" or other similar 
rights or procedures under the Medical StaffBylaWB. 
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4.4 Suspension of Obligations. In the event that 
Entity mils to maintain full compliance with the 
representations. warranties. and requirements set fbrth. in 
Seotion 2.4, 8IWh Party's obligations under this 
Agreement, except thoso obUgations that mrvive 
expirution or termination under Section '4.3, shall be 
suspended immediately upon written notice by Hospital 
and shall remain sllspended until such time as Entity 
documents to Hospital's reasonable satisfaction that 
Entity has ree&tabUshed full compliance with all such 
representations, warranties, and requirements. 
Suspension shall not alter 1he Expiration Date or limit 
either Party's right ro tmmlnato this Agreement as set 
forth herein. 

s. PROTECTED INFORMATION 

5.1 HIP AA. Entity aoknowledges that it is a 
separate "Covered Ehtltj" as defined und~ the Health 
Insurance Portabillty and Accountability Act of 1996 
and all rules and regulations promulgated thereunder 
(collectively, "mPAA"). Entity "hall implement all 
necessary policies, procedures, and muning to comply 
with IDPAA and other Laws applicable to the use., 
maintenance,. and disclosure of patient-related. 
information. Bach Physician shall participate in an 
Organized HealthcllIe Arrangement ("ORCA"), as 
defined under HIPAA, and comply with OHCA-reluted 
Hospital Rules. Entity shall notl1;y the Dignity Health 
Privacy Office within 24 hours of any Privacy Breach by 
falC. to (41S) 591-6279 or email to 
privacy.office@dignityhealth.org. "PrlvaCJI Breaclt." 
means the unlawful or unauthorized RCCClJ8 to, viewing, 
acquisition, use. or disclosure of any Hospital patlent'!J 
protected .health information, as defined by ~AA 
("PHI"). 

Entity and each Physician.as the named insured, and is 
Wsued by an insuranre company authorized 10 do 
business in the State with a Besrs Rating of A vm or 
higher. The policy shall have minimum separate 
coverage limits consistent with the requirementIJ of the 
Medical Staff Rules. but in no event less than 
$1,000,000 per claim and $3.000,000 annual aggregate 
separately for Entity and each Physician. 

6.2 Continuous Coverage. "ContinUOlls 

Coverage' means the maintenance of requited insurance 
throughout . the Insurance Period, as defined in the Key 
Informational Terms above. If allY insurance policy 
.required by this Section is terminated. not tel1Owed, or 
reduced below the minimUID cover.tge requirell1elrts set 
forth above prior to the end of the Insurance Period. 
Entity shall: (a) provide immediate nonce to Hospital; 
(b) obtain a replacement insurance polley meeting the 
requirements of this Section; and (c) plll'llhase either 
extended reporting coverage (i.e., "tail' coverage) or 
prior acts coverage (i.e., ''nOlI!' ~overage) as necessmy 
to Meet the requirements of "this Section. (Tail" 
coverage must provide for an extended 
discovery/reporting period at leBllt 1hrough the end of tho 
Insurance Period, and "nose" coverage must provide for 
a retroactive disoovety/reporting period at loast as of the 
Bffective Dote. Entit;y shall provIde Hospital with 
certificates of insumnce prior to the Effective Date. on 
each annual renewal of the inSUIance policies during the 
Insurance Period, and ~ requested by Hospital. 

6.3 Mutual Indemnification. Each Party shall 
indemnify and hold the otl1er Party haonless for, from, 
and against any and all claims. liabilities. losses, 
damages, penalties; and costs, including reasonable 
attorneys' fees and costs, incurred by the indemnified 
ptuty and arising out of or resulting ~ the negligent 
or willful acts or omiSBions 01' breach of this Agreement 
by 1he indemnif.ylng Party or the indemnifying Party's 
employees or agents. 

5.2 Confidential Information. Entity and 
Pllysicians shaD not use or disclose any Confidential 
Informption (as defined below) for any purpose not 
expressly permitted by this Agreement without the prior 
written consent of Hospital Bnti1y and Physicians shall 7. 
protect Confidential Information from uruwthorized use, 
access, or disclosure with no less than reasonable care. 
"Conjidenilal InfDrmal/oK' means any proprietary or 
confidential infonnation. of Hospital or PIlY Hospital 
affiliate. and any information, records, and proceedings 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

7.1 Assiga.ment. Entity may not assign any of its 
rights or obligations under this Agreement without 
Hospibil's prior wrItten consent. 

7.1 ~OlU1temaris. Signatures. This Agreement 
may be executed. in multiple counterparts, eacll of which 
shall be deemed. an original but aU of whioh together 
shall constitute one and the same instrument. When 
signed in pen ink. this Agreement may be delivered. by 
facsimile or by SctUUled o.nuu1 attachment, IIIId said 
copies shall be treated as original. Amendments to thill 
Agreement shall be similarly executed by the Parties. 

of Hospital andlor Medical Staff committees and peer 
review bodies. Confidential Infurmation also includes 
proprietary or confidential information of any third party 
thBtmay be in Hospital's possession. 

6. INSURANCE AND lNnEMNlFICATION 

6.1 ImUDn£! RellUirm!ellu. Entity shall 
maintain Contillu01IS CoverB$6 (as defined. below) under 
a professional liability insurance policy that names 7.3 
[208709].1052772 
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Dispu1e Rgohrtion. In the event of any dispute 
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or olaim arising out of or related to this Agreement 
(each, a "Dispute'') the Parties shaU, as soon as 
reasonably practicable after one Party, gives written 
notice of a D18p~ to the other Party (the "DI8plfte 
Nolice"), meet and confer in good faith regarding such 
Dispute at such time and place lIS mutually agteed upon 
by tho Parties. If any Dispute is ,not reaolved to the 
mutual .satisfaction ofllie Parties witI$.lO business days 
after delivery of the Dispute Notice (or such otherpcrlod 
as may be agreed upon by the Parties In writing). the 
Parties shall submit such Dispute to arbitration 
conducted in the county in which Hospital is located by 
JAMS in acoordanec. with Its cottllIlercial arbitration 
rules. The Partie! waive the right to seek spcelflo 
perfunnance or any other form of InjUMtivo or oth~ 
equitable relief or remedy uising out of this Agreement. 
except that such remedies may be utilized for purposes 
of enforcing this Section 7.3 and Sections 2.6 (Medicare 
Rbcords) and 5.2 (Confidential Infonnation) of this ~ 
I. Except !Ill expressly provided herein, upon any 
determination by a court or arbitrator that a Party has 
breached or improperly terminated this Agreement. 1110 
other Party sfuill accept monetary damages, if any. as full 
and compJete :remedy, to the exclusion of any speclfio 
perfonnance or injunctive or other equitable relief or 
femedy. 

7.4 Entire Agreement. Amendment. This 
Agreement is the entire understanding and agreement of 
tho Parlie~ regarding its subjea ma1ter, and supersedes 
any prior oral or written agreements, repxesentations, or 
discussions between the PBrties with respect to such 
subject matter. This Agreement may be amended only by 
mutual agreement sot forth In writing. signed and dated 
by the PartIes. 

7.5 JDdeoendent Contractor. The Parties shall at 
aU times be independent contractors in performing under 
this Agreement. 

7.6 Mastel' List. :fhis Agreement, together with 
arry other contracts between Hospital and Entity. will be 
included on the master list of physician contracts 
maintained by Dignity Health. 

7.7 No ConfUeting Obligations. Entity represents 
and warrants that it is not a party to 8!Iy arrangement 1hat 
may materially Interfere with Entity's obligatioos under 
this Agreement and Entity shall immediately notify 
Hospital if it becomes involved in any such arrangement. 
Neither Entity nor any Physician shall provide expert 
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testimony or evaluation on behalf of a plaintiff in 
connection wIth any claim whero Hospital or an affiliate 
of Hos¢.taI is named, OT expected to be named, as a 
defendant., unless Bmity or a Physician served as a 
treating physician. 

7.8 Noli-DberlgUnndon. Entity and Hospital shall 
be in full compliance with Section 504 of ilia 
Rehabilitatlon Act of 1913, Tit10s VI and vn of the 1964 
Civil Rights Act, BDd regulations issued pursqant thereto. 
Neither Entity nor HospiUII shall differentiate or 
discrimilUlto in the provision of services on any basis 
prohibited by Laws, or Hospital Rules. 

7.9 Notices. NoticeS under this Agreement sbalJ be 
given in writing and deliverod by either: (a) personal 
delivery, in whioh oase such notice shall be deemed 
given on tho date of delivery; (b) next business day 
courier service (B.g., FedEx, UPS, or similar service), in. 
which case such noUce shall be deemed given on the 
business day following the date of deposit with the 
courier setvicc; or (c) U.S. mail, :first class. postage 
prepaid, registered or certified, return receipt requested, 
in which case such notice shall be deemed given on the 
third day tbllowing the dahl of deposit with tim United 
States Postal Service. Nottoes shall be delivered 1n the 
notice addresses set forth in the Key Infonnation Terms 
above. 

7.10 Referrals. Nothing in this Agreement or in any 
other written or oral agreement between Hospital and 
Entity conttmplates or requires the admission or refcmd 
of any patien18 or business to Hospital or any affiliate of 
Hospital. Neither Entity nor any Physician ,hall refer 
any Patient to any provider of hea1thcare services that 
Entity or Physician knOWII or should know is eXQluded or 
suspended ftom participation In any Federal. Bealthoorc 
Program.. 

7.11 Waiver. No delay or 1i.tilure to require 
perfumumco of any provision of this Agreement shall 
constftuto a walver of such provision or any othor 
provision. Any waiver gtal1ted by a party must bo in 
writing and shall apply solely to 1I1e speoif1& instance 
expressly stated. 

7.12 Title 21 COmpUame. Por Hospitals loClited in 
California only: Withont limiting the obligations of 
Physician, 1:fuspital shall retain administrative 
responsibility for operation of the ED, as required by 
Tide 22, California Code of RegulatIons, Section 70713. 
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Pnrtm 

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT COVERAGE AGREEMENT (IN'ITfY) 
COMPENSATION TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1 Compensation for Cover-ed Professional Services for Uninsured Patlenb. 

1.1 Entity Billing Morts. Entity sball, for a period of ninety (90) days after the dato Covered 
Professional Services (as defined below) are rendtled by Entity, Ole goad faith efforts to bill and col1ect payment for 
such CovcredProfeaaional Services ill BCcordanoe with Part L Section 3.4 of1his Agreement. 

1.2 Submission of Claim to Hospital. In the cvont Entity is unable 10 collect any amount from any 
Uninsured Patient within ninety (90) days after the date Covered Profossional Services are fetldcred by Entity. Entity 
may submit /I. claim for payment to Hospital in nccordance with this b!:t..m. Entity shall cease all billing and 
collection activities with respect to such Covered Pro{cssional Services, and shall not submit any additional bills or 
claims to such Uninsured Patient or othorwise seek to collect any lees, compensation or other amounts from such 
Uninsured Patient or any other person or entity other than Hospital 

1.3 Homital Prnnwt for Covered frofmional Smite!. Hospital shall, within 30 days after 
submission of a Complete Claim by Entity to Hospital, pay Entity for Coverod Professional ServIces rendered by 
Entity to such Unin.sun:d Patient at a rate equal to that set forth in. Section H of the Key Infonnational Terms of this 
Agreement; provided, however, that Hospital &ball have no obligation to pay Entity for any Covered Professional 
Services for which Entity has not submitted a Complete ClaiIn within 180 do.ya after "tho da~ such Covered 
Prof'ossional Services were. rendered by Entity. 

1.4 RemlssloD of Amounts Co11uted for Covered Professional Semces. In the event Entity or lU1y 
Ph.ysician receives any payment amount from or on behalf of an. Uninsured Patient with respeot to Covered 
Professional Services for which Entity has also received payment nom Hospital pursuant to Section 1.3 above, 
Entily shaU return to Hospital 1he full amount previously paid by Hospital within 10 business. days of receipt of such 
other payment amount made by or on behalf of the. Uninsured Patient 

1.5 DeJfnltiGIIB. For purposes of this Agreement 

1.5.1 f<t;:omplete Ckdm" shall mean, with. respect to each Uninsured Patient, a fu11y complete 
and accurate CMS 1500 cl~im form for the Covered Professional ServIces rendered by Bntif;y to SUGb Uninsured 
Patient, together will such evidence of the Entity's good faith billing and collection efforts with rospect to such 
Uninsured Patient as may be :reasonably requested by Hospit81 nom time to time and/or as may be sat forth. in the 
Hospi.tal Rules. 

1.5.2 "C(IJ'ered Proj'essionfll SmlCt!8'i shall mean medically necessmy professional medical 
servIces rendered by II Physician to Uninsured Pwents (i) on an emergency basis in the ED; (ii) on a continUing 
basis dllring tho time the Uninsured Patient is II ffi?spitlil inpatient, provided that such. continuing treatment is 
directly reJatcd to the admitting diagnosis; or (ill) on an emergency basis during the limo tb6 UnlDsured Patient is a 
Hospital'inpatient, regardless of wit ether such emergency treatment Is related 10 the admitting diagnosis. 

1.5.3 "(JnlnsllJ'ed Pallen!' shall mOan any Patient who is not enrolled in any HMO, PPO. POS, 
or other third-party payor plan or program, or Medicare, Medicaid, or any other government fu!lded healthcarc 
benefit plan or program and who qualifies for payment lISsistance under Hospital's Patient Payment AsSistance 
Policy. 
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EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT COVERAGE AGREEMENT (ENTITY) 
ADDENDUM 

The Parties hereby incorporate the following provisions into the Agreoment. ht the event of a confliot between any 
provision of the Agreement and this Addendum. this Addendum shell control. 

A-l. Physicians shall not simultaneously be on-caU to anY,other hospJtal or hea1thClD'e facility while 
scheduled to provide the Services :for Hospital. except as otherwise approved by Hospital in writing. 

A-2. , Hospitalla designated as a Level IT Trauma Center. 
A-3. ·'Patients ... • as defrned in Part I. Section t.2 include patien1ll who present at the ED and require 

Specialty services b6jlond the servlQtl$ that CM be provided by emergency medicine specialists and who B.!C 

idolltified as requiring trauma services in accordance with applicable Emergency Medical Services Agenoy 
policies ("Trauma Patimts"). 

A-4. In addition to fulfilling all Terms and Conditions set forth in Part I of the Agreement, when 
scheduled 10 provide Services to TraumaPatients. Entity shall cause each Physioian to: 

B. Comply with alI Hospital Rules and Medical Staff Rules applicable to 'l'rauma Patients, and 
comply with al1 local Emergency Medical Services Agency trauma rules. 

A-S. Entity slIall CIDlse each Physician to b~ on-oaU 10 lIospital's cardiac Galheteri:zationlaboratories 
and cardiovascular surgical operating rooms (collectively, the "Cath Labs") at all times when scheduled to 
be on-can to the ED and Trauma Center. 

A-6. Section 3.2 (payment) of Part I shall bo amended to read as fo]Iows: "Payment. Hospital shall, 
within 30 days after receiving a Monllily Report, pay to Entity the Compensation for Servicos pertonned by 
Physician in such month.I

' 

A~ 7. Section 3.3 (Reasonable Expense!: Program Attendance) of Part I shall be amended to read as 
mllows: "Reasonable Expenscs: Program Afu;ndance. Hospital sball reimbUrse Entity or pay for: (8) 
reasonable and MeelJsaty business oxpense8 incurred in connection. with the performance of the Setvices; 
and (b) reasonable costs for Physician to attend certain programs Cor the benefit of Hospital or Dignity 
Health, including tuition l travel, and room and board.. The foregoing expenses shall be reimbursed or paid 
for by Hospital only if: (1) Hospital approves the expenses in writing. in advance; and (ii) the expenses 
relate directly to Physician's perfonnance of Services or, in the case of program attendance, Hospital has 
requested that Physician attend the program." . 

A~8. Section 6.1 (Insurance Requiroments) (If Part I shall he amended to read BS fullows: '"InllurBnctl 
Requirements. BDl!ty, at its so]o cost and expense, shall insure or self-insure its activities in connection witb. 
this Agreement and obtain. keep in force and maintain insurance or self-illSure as follows: 
1. Professional Medi\ll11 Liability Insurance with financially-sound and reputable companillll with 
limit.'! of two million doUars ($2,0001000) per occurrence and an annual aggregate of rIVe miUion doUars 
($5.000,000). If BUch insUJ'l\lK\o is written on a claims-made form, It shall continue for three (3) years 
following tennination oftb.ls Agreement The insurance Bhall have arelroactive date priorto or coinciding 
with the effective date of Ibis Agreement and a deductible of no more than five hundted thousand dollars 
($5{)O,OOO). In the event that a claims-made policy is canceled 01' non-renewed, then Entity shall obtain 
extended reporting (tail) co~ge forthe remainder of tho:. three (3) year period. 
2. General Liability Self-Insurance Program with a limit of five hundred thousand doIJars (S500,OOO) 
per occurrence and an annual aggregate of five million dollars ($5,000,000). If such insurance is written on 
a claims-made fomt, it shall continue for three years following termination oftbis Agreement. The, 
insurance shall have a retroactive date prior to or coinciding with the effective date of this Agreement. 
3. 'Workers' Compensation Self~Insuranc~Progrnm as required by law under the Worlrers~ 
Compensation Insurance and Safe,¥ Act of the State of California as amended from time to time. 
4. Business Automobile Liability insurance with a combined single limit of not less thlm $1.000,000 
per occurren<:e, if such automobile insurance is.not included 8S part of the Entity's General Liability 
coverage. . 
s. Such other insurll11ce in sucb amounts which ftom time to time, may be reasonably required by the 
mutual consent of the pames against other insurable risks relating 10 performance. . 
It should be expressly understood, however. that the COVer8gOll required under this Section shall not in rmy 
way limit1hc Jiability of Entity. 
Bntity, upon the execution of this Agreement, shall furnish Hospital with Certificates of Self~rll8urance 
evidencing compliance with all requirements. Certificates shall further provide fol'iliirty (30) days' 
advance written notice to Holl)li.tal. of any modification, change or cancellation of any oftha above self-
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insurance coverages. 
Hospital, at its sole cost and expense, shall insure or self-insure its activities in connection with this 
Agreement and obtain, keep in force and maintain insurance or self-insure as follows; 
1. Professional Medical Liability Insurance with financially-sound and reputable companies with 
limits of two million dollars ($2,000,000) per occurrence and an annual aggregate offive million 
doUars ($5,000,000). If such insurance is written on a claims-made form, it shall continue for three(3) 
years following termination of this Agreement. The insurance shall have a retroactive date prior to or 
coinciding with the effective date ofthis Agreement and a deductible of no more than five hundred 
thousand dollars ($500,000). In the event that a claims-made policy is canceled or non-renewed, then 
Entity shall obtain extended reporting (tail) coverage for the remainder of the three (3) year period. 
2. General Liability Self-Insurance Program with a limit oftive hundred thousand dollars 
($500,000) per occurrence and an annual aggregate offive million dollars ($5,000,000). Ifsuch 
insurance is written on a claims-made fonn, it shall continue for three years following termination of 
this Agreement. The insurance shall have a retroactive date prior to or coinciding with the effective 
date of this Agreement. 
3. Workers' Compensation Self-Insurance Program as required by law under the Workers' 
Compensation Insurance and Safety Act of the State of California as amended from time to time. 
4. Business Automobile Liability insurance with a combined single limit of not less than 
$1,000,000 per occurrence, if such Blltomobile insurance is not included as part of the Hospital's 
General Liability coverage. 
5. Such other insurance in such amounts wlrich from time to time may be reasonably required by 
the mutual consent of the parties against other insurable risks relating to perfonnance. 
It should be expressly understood, however, that the coverages required under this Section shall not in 
any way limit the liability of Hospital. 
Hospital, upon the execution of this Agreement, shall furnish Entity with Certificates of Self-Insurance 
evidencing compliance with all requirements. Certificates shall further provide for thirty (30) days' 
advance written notice to Entity of any modification, change or cancellation of any of the above self
insurance coverages." 

A-9. Section 6.3 (Mutual Indemnification) of Part I shall be amended to read as follows; 
"Indemnity . 
A. Hospital shall defend, indemnify and hold Entity, its officers, employees, and agents, harmless from and 
against any and all liability, loss, expense (including reasonable attorneys' fees), or claims for injury or 
damages arising out ofthe performance of this Agreement but only in proportion to and to the extent such 
liability, loss, expense, attorneys' fees, or claims for injury or damages are caused by or result from the 
negligent or intentional acts or omissions of Hospital, its officers, employees, or agents. 
B. Entity shall defend, indemnify and hold Hospital, its officers, officials, employees and agents harmless 
from and against any and all liability, loss, expense (including reasonable attorneys' fees), or claims for 
injury or damages arising out of the performance of this Agreement but only in proportion to and to the 
extent such liability, loss, expense, attorneys' fees, or claims for injury or damages are caused by or result 
from the negligent or intentional acts or omissions of Entity, its officers, employees, or agents." 

A-IO. Section 2.5 (Laws and Standards) of Part I shall be amended to read as follows: "Compliance with 
Laws and Standards. Entity shall ensure that Entity and each Physician shall comply with the following, as 
amended from time to time, to the extent applicable to the provision of Services under this Agreement: (a) 
Hospital's corporate integrity program and any Dignity Health Corporate Integrity Agreement(s); (b) 
Dignity Health's Standards of Conduct; and (c) all applicable federal, state, and local laws and regulations 
(collectively, "Laws"). Without limiting the foregoing, (a) the Services shall not include, and Entity shall 
not perform and shall cause each Physician not to perform or to cause any other person to perfonn in the 
process of providing Services at Hospital those procedures listed on Exhibit 2.5(a) attached hereto, or such 
other procedures as Dignity Health may identify to Entity from time to time in writing; and (b) in the 
process of providing Services at Hospital, Entity shall not impede, impair or interfere with, and shall cause 
each Physician not to impede, impair or interfere with or cause any other person to impede, impair or 
interfere with, those processes and practices listed on Exlribit 2.5 (b) attached hereto, or such other similar 
processes and practices as Dignity Health may identify to Entity from time to time in writing. Entity shall, 
or shall direct or cause an Physician to, consult with Hospital with respect to any questions about or 
interpretations of the procedures, processes and practices listed in Exlribit 2.5 (a) and Exhibit 2.5(b), or the 
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application of any such procedures, processes and practices to any circumstance or service performed at 
Hospital pursuant to this Agreement." 

A-I L Ethical Principles. The Parties shall perform their respective obligations under this Agreement in a 
manner that shall permit each Party to uphold its values and mission, including, without limitation: (a) 
Entity's obligations as a public trust under law and policy to remain independent of sectarian influence in 
the administration of its affairs; (b) Dignity Health's commitment, and the commitment of Dignity Health's 
non-Catholic, community hospitals, to continue to operate under the Dignity Health Statement of Common 
Values (or any successor thereto), and (c) the commitment of Dignity Health and its Catholic hospitals to 
continue to operate under the Ethical and Religious Directives for Catholic Health Care Services as 
promulgated by the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, as amended from time to time. 

A-12. Pursuant to a "Ministry Alignment Agreement," dated December 6, 2017, as amended through the 
date hereof ("MAN'), Dignity Health, a California nonprofit public benefit corporation (''Dignity Health"), 
and Catholic Health Initiatives will combine their respective health ministries into a single national 
nonprofit health system. Effective as of the Effective Date of the MAA (which is expected to be January 1, 
2019), this Agreement shall be automatically assigned by Dignity Health on behalf of the Dignity Health 
hospitaJ(s) identified in the Key Informational Terms to Dignity COlfununity Care, a Colorado nonprofit 
corporation ("Dignity Care"), and Dignity Care shall assume all rights and obligations of Dignity Health 
under the Agreement. All of the terms of this Agreement shall remain unchanged, provided that any 
reference in the Agreement to "Dignity Health" shall mean "Dignity Community Care," and the assignment 
shall be effective without any notice or consent. 
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EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT COVERAGE AGREEMENT (ENTITY) 

Exhibit 2.5(a) - Prohibited Procedures 

Entity shall not perform and shall cause each Physician not to perform the following procedures in connection with 
the provision of Services at Hospital: 
1. Direct abortion (even in the case of extrauterine pregnancy); 
2. Heterologous fertilization; 
3. Homologous artificial fertilization; 
4. Participation in contracts or arrangements of surrogate motherhood; 
5. Physician-assisted suicide or aid-in-dying; 
6. Promotion of contraceptive practices; 
7. Direct sterilization of any individual, whether temporary or permanent, unless approved in advance and in 
writing by Dignity Health andlor Hospital, consistent with Hospital policy; 
8. Treatments for a sexual assault victim that have as their purpose or direct effect the removal, destruction or 
interference with implantation of a fertilized ovum (although prevention of ovulation, sperm capacitation or 
fertilization is permitted in the absence of evidence that conception has occurred); and 
9. Use of human tissue obtained by direction abortions (including for research andlor therapeutic purposes). 
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EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT COVERAGE AGREEMENT (ENTITY) 

Exhibit 2.5(b) - Non~Interference of ProcesseslPractices 

Entity shall not impede, impair or interfere with, and shall cause each Physician not to impede, impair or 
interfere with the following processes and practices in connection with the provision of Services at 
Hospital: 

1. The provision of pastoral care to patients at Hospital; 
2. The use of a discernment process for significant, values-based decisions within Hospital; 
3. Assessment of a patient's advance directive to determine whether it instructs Hospital or other 
providers to perform Prohibited Procedures or otherwise refrain from compliance with Hospital policy; 
4. Taking into account the well-being ofthe whole person in making decisions about any therapeutic 
intervention or use of technology; and 
5. Providing aU patients with food and water, even for patients in a persistent vegetative state who can 
reasonably be expected to live indefinitely with such care, unless such interventions would cause 
significant physical discomfort. 
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CLINICAL TRAINING 
AFFILIATION AGREEMENT 

(WIthout School Instructor on Hospital Premises) 

This Clinical Training Affiliation Agreement rAgreement-) is made and entered into 
as of the later October 1, 2016 of, or the execution of the Agreement by both parties (the MEffective 
Date-) by and between 51. Joseph Hospital of Orange rHospita'-), and University of California 
Irvine ("School"). 

RECITALS 

A. Hospital is a California nonprofit public benefit corporation that operates a general 
acute care hospital accredited in accordance with the standards of the Joint Commission and 
licensed by the california Department of Public Health. 

B School is an institution of higher learning authorized pursuant to California law to 
offer health care program(s) and to maintain classes and such program(s) at hospitals for the 
purpose of providing clinical training for students in such classes. 

C Hospital operates clinical facilities within Hospital which are suitable for School's 
clinical training programs ("the Program(s)'1 in the area of Vascular and Interventional Radto/ogy. 
School desires to establish the Program{s) at Hospital for the students of the School enrolled in the 
Program(s). Hospital desires to support the Program(s) to assist in uainlng students of Sch~ol. 

D. The purpose of this Agreement is to set forth the terms and conditions pursuant to 
which the parties wilt institute the Program(s) at Hospital. 

AGREEMENT 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and promises set forth 
herein and for such other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are 
hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

1. RESPONSIBILmES OF SCHOOL 

1.1 Academic Responsibility. School shall develop the Program(s) curriculum and shall 
be responsible for offering a health care education Program eligible, if necessary, for accreditation 
and approval by any state board or agency. 

1.2 Number of Students. School shall designate and notify Hospital of the students who 
are enrolled and in good standing in the Program{s) to be assigned for clinical training at Hospital 
in such numbers as are mutually agreed upon between Hospital and School. School and Hospital 
will also mutually agree to the dates and length of the Program(s). 

1.3 Qrientation. School shall provide orientation to all students and ensure that all 
students receive clinical instruction and have necessary basic skills prior to the clinical experience 
at Hospital. 

1.4 Discipline. School shall be responsible for counseling, controlling, disciplining and 
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all activities of students at Hospital. 

1.5 Documentation. School shall maintain all attendance and academic records of 
students participating in the Program(s). School shall implement and maintain an evaluation 
process of the students' progress throughout the Program(s). 

1.6 Background Check. School shall conduct a background check on each student. At 
a minimum, the badc.ground check shall include the following: verffication of identity (soc/al security 
trace); criminal background check in all counties of residence and employment for the last seven 
(7) years; motor vehicle records trace; and Office of Inspector General rOIG,,) sanction trace. 

1.7 Health Clearance. School shall ensure that each student complies with Hospital's 
requirements for immunizations, tests, and required education incfuding but not limited to: (a) an 
annual health examination, (b) Proof of TB skin test (Mantoux) within previous 12 months, 
repeated annually. If knoWn skin test positive, baseline chest x-ray, annual symptom screen and 
repeat CXR if annual symptom review is positive. (c) Proof of immunization or immune titers to 
Rubeola, Rubella and VariceUa, (d) proof of Tetanus, Diptheria, and Acellular Pertussis (Tdap) 
immunization, (e) proof of HepatitiS B vaccine, and (f) proof of annual Influenza vaccination , or 
declination statement tor (b)-(f). School shall provide (a) proof of Aerosol Transmissible Disease 
(ATD) training on hire and at Jeasl annually including elements required by the Cal/OSHA Am 
Standard, and (b) proof of Bloodbome Pathogen training on hire and at least annually thereafter 
including elements required by the Cal/OSHA Btoodborne Pathogen Standard. 

1,8 Hospital Policies and Procedures. School shall ensure that each student is aware of 
and understands all applicable Hospital policies and procedures and shall require each student to 
conform to all such Hospital policies, procedures, regulations, standards for health, safety, 
cooperation, ethul behavior, and any additional requirements and restrictions agreed upon by 
representatives of Hospital and School. School shall instruct students that they are not pennrtted 
to interfere with the activity or judgment of the health care providers at Hospital In administering 
care to patients in the context of training . 

1.9 Supplies and EQuipment. School shaU provide and be responsible for the care and 
control of educational supplies, materials, and equipment used for Instruction during the 
Program(s). School shall also be responsible, as between Hospital and School, for the cost of 
travel expenses and transportation, if any, incurred by students as a result of the Program(s}. 

1.10 Confidentiality. School shall instruct students regarding confidentiality of patient 
information. No student shall have access to or have the right to review any medical record or 
quality assurance or peer review information except where necessary in the regular course of the 
Program(s). School shall ensure that all students maintain the confidentiality of any and all patient 
and other information received in the course of the Program(s}. Further, School shall ensure that 
students do not discuss, transmit, or narrate in any fonn any patient information of a personal 
nature, medical or otherwise, except as a necessary part of the patienfs treatment plan or the 
Prognom{s). 

1.11 Insurance. School shall ensure that all students maintain professional liability 
insurance coverage (either Independently or as an additional insured on School's policy) at a 
minimum of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence and Three Million Dollars 
($3,000,000) in aggregate throughout the course of this Agreement Further, School agrees to 
maintain professional and comprehensive general liability insurance at a minimum of One Million 
Dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence and Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000) in aggregate 
throughout the course of this Agreement. Further. School shall ensure that such policies provide 
for notification to Hospital at least thirty (30) days in advance of any material modification or 
cancellation of such coverage. School also agrees to maintain statutory Workers' Compensation 
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coverage on any individuals characterized as employees of School working at Hospital pursuant to 
this Agreement at all times during the course of this Agreement. School shall provide certificates 
evidencing all coverage referred to in this section within thirty (30) days of execution of this 
Agreement and thereafter, on an annual basis except that, with respect to students, such evidence 
will be provided prior to the date when any new student commences participation in the 
Program(s). 

1,12 Indemnification. Except as otherwise may be provided in this Agreement, each 
party shall indemnify, hold harmless and defend the other party from any and all loss, liability, 
claim, lawsuit, injury, expense or damage whatsoever including but not limited to attorneys' fees 
and court costs, arising out of, inctdent to or in any manner occasioned by the performance or 
nonperformance by such indemnifying party, its agents, employees, servants, students, or 
subcontractors, of any covenant or condition of this Agreement or by the negligence, improper 
conduct or [ntentional acts or omissions of such indemnifying parties, its agents, employees, 
servants, students, or subcontractors. 

1.13 Accreditation. School shall at all times during the course of this Agreement be 
licensed or qualified to offer the Program(s) to students. 

2. RESPONSIBILmES OF HOSPITAL 

2.1 Access. Hospital shall permit nonexclusive access to the Program(s) to those 
students designated by School as eligible for participation in the Program(s) at Hospital provided 
such access does not unreasonably interfere with the regular activities at Hospital. Hospital 
agrees to provide qualified students with access to clinical areas and patient care opportunities as 
appropriate to the level of understanding and education of such students and as appropriate to the 
provision of quality care and privacy of Hospital patients. 

2.2 Implementation of Program(s). Hospital agrees to cooperate with and assist in the 
planning and implementation of the Program(s) at Hospital for the benefit of students from School. 

2.3 Instruction. Hospital shall instruct students in their clinical training at Hospital with 
the supervision of a fully licensed professional, if applicable, relevant to the students' specific 
course of clinical training. 

2.4 Accreditation. Hospital shall maintain Hospital so that it conforms to the 
requirements of the California Department of Public Health and the Joint Commission. 

2.5 Patient Care. Pursuant to the California Code of Regulations ("CCR~), Title 22, 
Section 70713, School understands and agrees that Hospital, with its Medical Staff, retains 
professional and administrative responsibility for Services rendered to Hospital patients. Further, 
School and students shall conduct their respective activities hereunder consistent with relevant law 
and regulation, the Medical Staff Bylaws, the Medical Staff Rules and Regulations, Hospital policy 
and procedures, Emergency Medical Treatment and Active labor Act (~EMTALA -), Title 22, the 
standards and requirements under the Joint Commission, professional standards, Hospital 
philosophy and values and the Ethical and Religious Directives for Catholic Health Facilities. The 
parties understand and agree that this provision is intended to fulfill requirements of the Joint 
Commission and state law and is not intended to modify the independent contractor relationship 
nor indemnification requirements between the parties herein. 

2.6 Space and Storage. At Hospital's discretion, it will provide students with classroom 
space within Hospital and an acceptable amount of storage space for Schoors instructional 
materials for use in the Program(s), subject to reasonable availability .. 
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2.7 Removal of Students. Hospital shall have the absolute right to determine who will 
administer care to its patients. In the event that any student in the sole discretion of Hospital. fails 
to perform satisfactorily, fails to follow Hospital policies. procedures and regulations, or fails to 
meet Hospital standards for health, safety. security, cooperation or ethical behavior, Hospital shall 
have the right to request that School withdraw the student from the Program(s). School shall 
comply with Hospital's request within five (5) days of receipt of notice from Hospital. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event of any emergency or if any student represents a threat 
to patient safety or personnel, Hospital may immediately exclude any student from Hospital until 
final resolution of the matter with School. 

2.6 Documentation. Hospital agrees to make available to qualified students of School a 
copy of its policies and procedures, rules and regulations, and other relevant information in order 
that students obtain the benefit of such documentation and in order that students comply with such 
policies and rules. Such copy is available at Hospital's facility for review. 

2.9 First Aid. Hospital shall be avaiJab~ to provide necessary emergency health care or 
first aid. within its capacity. to students participating in the Program(s). Any emergency health care 
or first aid provided by Hospital shall be billed to the student or School at Hospital's normal billing 
rate for private--pay patients. Except as herein provided. Hospital shall have no obligation to 
furnish medical or surgical care to any student. 

2.10 Statement of Adeqyate Staffing . Hospital acknowfedges that it has adequate 
staffing and that students participating in the Program(s) shall not be substituted for nursing staff 
necessary for reasonable staffing coverage. 

2.11 Authority. Hospital shall maintain at aU times full authority over and responsibility for 
care of its patients and may intervene andlor redirect students when appropriate or necessary. 

2.12 Insurance. Hospital shall, at its own expense, at all times during the term of this 
Agreement, maintain in full force and effect the following insurance policies, which may be through 
a program of health insurance, comprehensive commercial general liability insurance with 
coverage of at least one million dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence and three million dollars 
($3,000,000) in the annual aggregate. 

3, RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES 

3.1 Term. The term of this Agreement shall commence as of the Effective Date and 
shall continue for three (3) year(s) unless terminated sooner as provided herein. 

3.2 Termination. Either party may terminate this Agreement at any time and for any 
reason upon at least thirty (30) days prior written notice to the other party. To the extent 
reasonably possible, Hospital will attempt to limit its termination of this Agreement without cause so 
as to allow the completion of student training for the then current academic year by any student 
who, at the date of mailing of said notice by Hospital, was satisfactorily participating in the 
Program(s). 

3.3 Independent Contractor. In the performance of the obligations under this 
Agreement, it is mutually understood and agreed that School is at a/l times acting and performing 
as an independent contractor. Nothing in this Agreement is intended nor shall be construed to 
create between Hospital and School an employer/employee relationship, a joint venture 
relationship. or a lease or landlordltenant relationship. Students shall maintain the status of 
learners and neither this Agreement nor any acts plnuant to it shall be deemed to create an 
employment or agency relationship between Hospital and any student. Therefore, the parties 
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understand and agree that Hospital is not responsible in any way, directly or indirectly, for any 
employment·related benefits for students. Such benefits not covered include but are not limited to, 
salaries, vacation time, sick leave,Workers' Compensation, and health benefits. The sole interest 
of Hospital is to assure that services to its patients are performed in a competent and satisfactory 
manner. No relationship of employer and employee is created by this Agreement. and neither 
School nor any student enrolled in School's Program(s), whether as a shareholder, partner, 
employee, independent contractor, subcontractor or otherwise, shall have any claim under this 
Agreement or otherwise against Hospital for vacation pay, sick leave, retirement benefits, Social 
Security, Workers' Compensation, disability or unemployment benefits. School shall indemnify and 
hold harmless Hospital from any and all liability for fees, compensation, wages and benefits of itself 
or its students, and from taxes on business income and other costs and expenses of an employer 
that Hospital would incur if, contrary to the parties' intention, School or its students are determined 
to be employees of Hospital. 

3.4 Role of Students. It is not the intention of School or Hospital that any student 
occupy the position of third-party beneficiary of any obligations assumed by Hospital or School 
pursuant to this Agreement. 

3.5 Publicity. Neither School nor Hospital shall cause to be published or disseminate 
any advertising materials, either printed or electronically transmitted, which identifies the other 
party or its faCilities with respect to the Program{s) without the prior written consent of the other 
party. 

3.6 Records. It is understood and agreed that all records, other than student evaluation 
records and information, shall remain the property of Hospital. 

4. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

4.1 Entire Agreement: Amendment. This Agreement including the attachments and 
exhibits hereto contains the complete and full agreement between the parties with respect to the 
subject matter hereof and shall supersede all other agreements relative to the subject matter 
hereof by and between the parties. This Agreement may be amended but only by an instrument in 
writing signed by both parties to the Agreement. The parties agree to amend this Agreement to the 
extent reasonably necessary for Hospital or its affiliates to comply with its tax·exempt bond 
obligations and covenants, to maintain tax-exempt status, and to qualify for tax...exempt financing. 

4.2 Assignment. School shall not subcontract. assign its rights or delegate its duties 
under this Agreement without the prior written consent of Hospital. This Agreement shall be 
binding on and inure to the benefit of successors and permitted assigns of each party. 

4.3 Compliance. School acknowledges and agrees to abide by Hospital's Corporate 
Responsibility Program ("CRP") and acknowledges that copies of the policies. procedures and 
handbooks describing the CRP are available to School and School's students. This CRP is 
intended to prevent compliance violations and to promote education related to fraud, abuse, false 
claims including but not limited to the Deficit Reduction Act provisions, excess private benefrt and 
inappropriate referralS. School hereby agrees, that it shall promptly report any regulatory 
compliance concerns either to an appropriate Hospital manager or through the Hospital's 
Corporate Responsibiltty HoUine (866-913-0275). Failure to abide by the CRP compliance 
requirements shall give Hospital the right to terminate this Agreement immediately at its sole 
discretion. 

4.4 Goveming Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted in 
accordance with the laws of the State of California. Any action arising out of this Agreement shall 
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be instituted and prosecuted only in a court of proper jurisdiction in Orange County, California. 

4.5 Non·Discrimination. Neither party shall discriminate against any student on the 
basis of race , age, religion, sex, color, creed, national origin , handicap, disability or sexual 
preference. In addition, the parties will fully comply with any and all applicable local , state and 
federal anti·discrimination regulations, statutes and judicial decisions. 

4.6 Notices. Any and all notices permitted or required by this Agreement shall be in 
writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given (a) on the date personaUy delivered : (b) three 
business days after being mailed by United States post, certified and return receipt requested; or 
(c) one business day after being sent by nationally recognized overnight courier. properly 
addressed as follows or such other address as may later be designated by the party: 

If to Hospital: St. Joseph Hospital of Orange 
1100 W. Stewart Drive 
Orange. CA 92863·5600 
Attn: Katie Skelton, VP of Patient Care Services 

If to School: University of California Irvine 
101 The City Drive South, Route 140 
Orange. CA 92868 
Attn : Deena McRae, MD 

Associate Dean, Graduate Medical Education 

4.7 Severability. The provisions of this Agreement shall be deemed severable and if 
any portion shall be held invaUd. illegal or unenforceable for any reason, the remainder of this 
Agreement shall be effective and binding upon the parties. 

4.8 Waiver. Any waiver of any terms. covenants andlor conditions hereof must be in 
writing and signed by the parties hereto. A waiver of any of the terms. covenants andlor conditions 
hereof shall not be construed as a waiver of any other terms, covenants andlor conditions hereof 
nor shall any waiver constitute a continuing waiver. 

"HOSPIT~L--

By: 
Its: Katie Skeltoy\ VP Af!atient Care Services 
Date: !L;)-1 ~f-

"SCHOOL" 

By: 
Prin~te:-:d;-N=a=mC:e=: -'g""-7-'-n-;""":;---:f,".-c-.-.-,. >c.>{I"ID 
Title: Fcllo ... slo.; p P,.~1,.4,... -z:,;rtc:.+~"" 

Date ?'~ 

By: ~ ~ ITZ I f"? 
Printed Name: ['eenc" me \2C\( roo 
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Title : A:£..."<:."",";, OcCN\ . 6 ".0<1,,0;\,: (~\ed.·coC 8:.\"~/OI'u 
Date: .31;;;:Q I .;):) \ j 
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ADVANCED CARDIAC IMAGING COVERAGE AGREEMENT (ENTITY) 

THIS ADVANCED CARDIAC IMAGING COVERAGE AGREEMENT ("Agreement') is made and entered into by and between 
the Dignity Health hospital(s) identified in the Key Information Terms below (each, a "Hospitaf'), and the physician entity identified 
in the Key Informational Terms below ("Entity"). Entity and Hospital (each a "Party" and collectively the "Parties") agree as follows: 

KEY INFORMATIONAL TERMS 

A. Dignity Health Hospital(s). 

Dignity Health, a California nonprofit public benefit 
corporation d/b/a st. Bernardine Medical Center 

C. Entity's Information. 

Name: The Regents of the University of California (on 
behalf of the University of California, Riverside, UCR 
Health) 

Specialty: Cardiac Imaging ("Specialty") 

State of Licensure: California ("State") 

E. Term. This Agreement commences on the later of: (i) June 
4, 2018, or (ii) the last date on which this Agreement is 
executed by both Parties, as indicated under the signature 
lines (the "Effective Date"). This Agreement expires on the 
last day of the 12th full calendar month after the Effective 
Date (the "Expiration Date"). 

G. Parts. This Agreement is comprised of the following parts: 

(i) Part I Dignity Health Terms and Conditions. 
(ii) Part II Covered Professional Services 
(iii) Part III List of Physicians. 
(iv) Part IV Compensation Terms and Conditions. 

I. Insurance Period. For Part I, Section 6.2, the "Insurance 
Periotf' begins on the Effective Date and ends 3 years after 
the Expiration Date or earlier termination of this 
Agreement. 

B. Hospital's Notice Addresses. 

St. Bernardine Medical Center 
2101 North Waterman Avenue 
San Bernardino, CA 92404 

Copy to: Dignity Health Legal Depatiment 
185 Berry Street, Suite 300 
San Francisco, California 94107 

n. Entity's Notice Address. 

UC Riverside 
Attn: Dean, School of Medicine 
900 University Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92521 
Copy to: UC Riverside 

14350-2 Meridian Parkway 
Riverside, California 92518 
Attn: Director of Contracting 

F. Without Cause Termination. Number of days' notice 
required for without cause termination: 30 

H. Compensation. Hospital shall pay Entity the following 
compensation ("Compensation"): 

(i) A payment equal to that a Physician 
responds to and is present at Hospital), 
according to the terms set forth in Part IV. 

IN WIT~ESS WHEREOF, Hospital and Entity execute this Agreement as of the dates below. 

/ "EN~ 

PCSC Approved Template 
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Printed Name: Deborah Deas, MD, MPH 

Date:_~~I'----~"'-=,f--\,.A""",""""-=--~ _______ _ 
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Part I 

ADVANCED CARDIAC IMAGING COVERAGE AGREEMENT (ENTITY) 
DIGNITY HEALTH TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. RECITALS 

1.1 Hospital desires to engage one or more physicians designated by Entity (each, a "Physician" and, 
collectively, the "Physicians") to provide Covered Professional Services, as defined in Part II. 

2. ENTITY'S OBLIGATIONS 

2.1 Services. Entity shall cause Physicians to comply with all provisions of this Agreement and to provide 
Covered Professional Services as set forth herein. Entity has initially engaged the Physicians listed in Part III and 
Hospital hereby approves such Physicians. Entity may from time to time engage additional Physicians who meet all 
requirements of this Agreement to furnish Services by delivering to Hospital and Hospital accepting written notice 
of each additional Physician'S name and NPI number. Entity shall immediately remove any Physician from 
providing Services who fails to meet the requirements of Section 2.3 or 2.4 or upon written request to do so by 
Hospital. Entity shall provide prompt written notice to Hospital if any Physician ceases to provide Services for any 
reason. 

2.2 Availability. Physicians shall provide Covered Professional Services in accordance with a mutually agreed 
upon schedule. If requested by Hospital, Entity shall, on a periodic basis according to a schedule developed by 
Hospital, inform Hospital of each Physician'S availability to provide Covered Professional Services during a 
specified period (e.g., monthly, quarterly, etc.). Each Physician shall make reasonable effOlis to adjust his/her 
schedule if requested by Hospital in order to meet Hospital's need for Covered Professional Services. 

2.3 Excluded Provider Status. Entity represents and warrants that Entity and Physicians are not and at no time 
have been excluded from participating in Medicare, Medicaid, or any other Federal healthcare program, as defined 
at 42 U.S.C. Section 1320a-7b(f) (each, a "Federal Healthcare Program"). Entity shall immediately notify Hospital 
of any threatened or actual exclusion of Entity or any Physician from any Federal Healthcare Program. In the event 
that Entity is excluded from participating in any Federal Healthcare Program, this Agreement shall automatically 
terminate as of the date of such exclusion. Entity shall indemnify and hold harmless Hospital for, from and against 
any and all claims, liabilities, losses, damages, penalties, and costs, including reasonable attorneys' fees and costs, 
incurred by Hospital arising directly or indirectly, out of any violation of this Section by Entity, or due to the 
exclusion of Entity or any Physician from any Federal Healthcare Program. 

2.4 Professional Standards. With regard to each Physician, Entity represents and warrants that: (a) 
Physician'S license to practice medicine in any state has never been suspended, revoked, or restricted; and (b) 
Physician'S medical staff membership or clinical privileges at any health care facility have never been suspended, 
limited, revoked, or denied for a medical disciplinary cause or reason. Entity shall ensure that each Physician shall at 
all times: ( c) maintain an unrestricted license to practice medicine in the State free of any medical board accusation, 
probation, or disciplinary action; (d) be a member of Hospital's medical staff (the "Medical Staf!') with clinical 
privileges necessary to perform Specialty services; (e) not be the subject of any Medical Staff investigation, 
disciplinary action, or peer review proceeding; (f) maintain a valid and unrestricted DEA registration; and (g) be a 
paliicipating provider in Medicare, Medicaid, and any other Federal Healthcare Programs requested by Hospital. 

2.5 Laws and Standards. Entity and each Physician shall comply with the following, as amended from time to 
time, to the extent applicable to the provision of Covered Professional Services under this Agreement: (a) the 
Statement of Common Values, as adopted by Dignity Health and, if Hospital is a Catholic-sponsored facility, the 
Ethical and Religious Directives for Catholic Health Facilities, as adopted by the United States Conference of 
Catholic Bishops; (b) Hospital's corporate integrity program and any Dignity Health Corporate Integrity 
Agreement(s); (c) Dignity Health's Standards of Conduct; (d) all applicable federal, state, and local laws and 
regulations (collectively, "Laws"); and (e) the bylaws, rules, regulations, policies, procedures, and protocols of the 
Medical Staff ("Medical Staff Rules") and Hospital ("Hospital Rules"). 

2.6 Medicare Records. To the extent required by Laws, Entity shall make available, upon written request 
from Hospital, the Secretary of Health and Human Services, the Comptroller General of the United States, or any 
other authorized agency, this Agreement and Entity's books, documents, and records ("Elltity's Records"). Entity 
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shall preserve and make available Entity's Records for a period of four years after the end of the term of this 
Agreement. If Entity is requested to disclose Entity's Records pursuant to this Section, Entity shall notifY Hospital 
of the nature and scope of such request, and Entity shall make available to Hospital all such Entity's Records. 

2.7 Use of Hospital Premises. Entity and Physicians shall not use any pati of Hospital premises as an office 
for the private practice of medicine. 

2.8 Disclosure of Interests. Upon request, Entity shall disclose to Hospital any ownership, investment, or 
compensation arrangement of Entity, any Physician, or any physician employed or contracted by Entity, or any such 
physician's immediate family members, in or with Hospital or any affiliate of Hospital. 

3. COMPENSATION 

3.1 Monthly Reports. Entity shall submit to Hospital, on or before the 15th day of each calendar month, a 
monthly report in a form reasonably acceptable to Hospital that accurately documents Covered Professional Services 
provided by Entity in the immediately preceding calendar month (the "Mol1th(v Reporf'). 

3.2 Payment. Hospital shall, within 30 days aHer receiving a Monthly Report, pay to Entity the Compensation 
for Covered Professional Services performed by Entity in such month; provided, however, that if Hospital does not 
receive a Monthly Report within 60 days after the end of the month during which Covered Professional Services 
were performed, Hospital shall not be obligated to pay Entity or any Physician for such Covered Professional 
Services. 

3.3 Reasonable Expenses; Program Attendance. Hospital shall reimburse Entity or pay for: (a) reasonable 
and necessary business expenses incurred in connection with the performance of the Covered Professional Services; 
and (b) reasonable costs for Physicians to attend certain programs for the benefit of Hospital or Dignity Health, 
including tuition, travel, and room and board. The foregoing expenses shall be reimbursed or paid for by Hospital 
only if: (i) Hospital approves the expenses in writing, in advance; (ii) the expenses relate directly to Entity's 
performance of Covered Professional Services or, in the case of program attendance, Hospital has requested that 
Physicians attend the program; (iii) the expenses meet the requirements for reimbursement under the Hospital Rules; 
and (iv) Entity submits receipts to Hospital within 60 days of incurring the expenses. 

3.4 Billing and Collections. Except as otherwise expressly stated in this Agreement, Entity shall be 
responsible for billing and collecting for all professional services provided by Entity. Entity shall accept assignment 
with respect to services provided to Federal Healthcare Program beneficiaries, where applicable. Entity shall 
comply, and shall ensure that any collection agency engaged by Entity complies, with the Fair Debt Collection 
Practices Act (15 U.S.C. 1692, ef seq.) and similar State laws. 

4. TERMINA TION AND SUSPENSION 

4.1 Termination Without Cause. Each Party may terminate this Agreement without cause, expense, or 
penalty effective upon expiration of the number of days' prior written notice set forth in Section F of the Key 
Informational Terms above. 

4.2 Termination Upon Breach. Each Party may terminate this Agreement upon any breach by the other Party 
if such breach is not cured to the satisfaction of the non-breaching Party within 10 days aHer written notice of such 
breach is given by the non-breaching Party. 

4.3 Effect of Termination 01' Expiration. Upon termination or expiration of this Agreement, all rights and 
obligations of the Parties shall cease except those rights and obligations that have accrued and remain unsatisfied 
prior to the date of termination or expiration, and those rights and obligations that expressly survive termination or 
expiration of this Agreement. The following Sections of this Part I shall survive expiration or termination of the 
Agreement: 2.6 (Medicare Records), 5.2 (Confidential Information), 6 (Insurance and Indemnification), 7.3 (Dispute 
Resolution), and 7.9 (Notices). Expiration or termination of this Agreement shall not give rise to any "fair hearing" 
or other similar rights or procedures under the Medical Staff Bylaws. 

4.4 Suspension of Obligations. In the event that Entity fails to maintain full compliance with the 
representations, warranties, and requirements set forth in Section 2.4, each Party's obligations under this Agreement, 
except those obligations that survive expiration or termination under Section 4.3, shall be suspended immediately 
upon written notice by Hospital and shall remain suspended until such time as Entity documents to Hospital's 
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reasonable satisfaction that Entity has reestablished full compliance with all such representations, warranties, and 
requirements. Suspension shall not alter the Expiration Date or limit either Party ' s right to terminate this Agreement 
as set forth herein . 

5. PROTECTED INFORMATION 

5.1 HIPAA. Entity acknowledges that it is a separate "Covered Entity" as defined under the Health Insurance 
Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 and all rules and regulations promulgated thereunder (collectively, 
"HIPAA"). Entity shall implement all necessary policies, procedures, and training to comply with HIPAA and other 
Laws applicable to the use, maintenance, and disclosure of patient-related information. Each Physician shall 
participate in an Organized Healthcare Arrangement ("OHCA"), as defined under HIPAA, and comply with OHCA
related Hospital Rules. Entity shall notify the Dignity Health Privacy Office within 24 hours of any Privacy Breach 
by fax to (415) 591 -6279 or email to pri vacy.office@dignityhealth .org. "Privacy Breach" means the unlawful or 
unauthorized access to, viewing, acquisition, use, or disclosure of any Hospital patient's protected health 
information, as defined by HIPAA ("PHr). 

5.2 Confidential Information. Entity and Physicians shall not use or disclose any Confidential Information (as 
defined below) for any purpose not expressly permitted by this Agreement without the prior written consent of 
Hospital. Entity and Physicians shall protect Contidential Information from unauthorized use, access, or disclosure 
with no less than reasonable care. "Confidential Information" means any proprietary or confidential information of 
Hospital or any Hospital affiliate, and any information, records, and proceedings of Hospital and/or Medical Staff 
committees and peer review bodies. Confidential Information also includes proprietary or confidential information 
of any third party that may be in Hospital's possession. 

6. INSURANCE AND INDEMNIFICATION 

6.1 Insurance Requirements. Entity shall maintain Continuous Coverage (as defined below) under a 
professional liability insurance policy that names Entity and each Physician as the named insureds, and is issued by 
an insurance company authorized to do business in the State with a Best' s Rating of A VIII or higher. The policy 
shall have minimum separate coverage limits consistent with the requirements of the Medical Staff Rules, but in no 
event less than $1,000,000 per claim and $3,000,000 annual aggregate separately for Entity and each Physician. 

6.2 Continuous Coverage. "Continuous Coverage" means the maintenance of required insurance throughout 
the Insurance Period, as defined in the Key Informational Terms above. If any insurance policy required by this 
Section is terminated, not renewed, or reduced below the minimum coverage requirements set forth above prior to 
the end of the Insurance Period, Entity shall: (a) provide immediate notice to Hospital; (b) obtain a replacement 
insurance policy meeting the requirements of this Section; and (c) purchase either extended reporting coverage (i.e ., 
"tair' coverage) or prior acts coverage (i.e., "nose" coverage) as necessary to meet the requirements of this Section . 
'Tail" coverage must provide for an extended discovely/reporting period at least through the end of the Insurance 
Period, and "nose" coverage must provide for a retroactive discovelylreporting period at least as of the Effective 
Date. Entity shall provide Hospital with certificates of insurance prior to the Effective Date, on each annual renewal 
of the insurance policies during the Insurance Period, and as requested by Hospital. 

6.3 Mutual Indemnification. Each Party shall indemnify and hold the other Party harmless for, from, and 
against any and all claims, liabilities, losses, damages, penalties, and costs, including reasonable attorneys' fees and 
costs, incurred by the indemnified Party and arising out of or resulting from the negligent or willful acts or 
omissions or breach of this Agreement by the indemnifying Party or the indemnifying Party ' s employees or agents . 

7. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

7.1 Assignment. Entity may not assign any of its rights or obligations under this Agreement without Hospital's 
prior written consent. 

7.2 Counterparts. Signatures. This Agreement may be executed in mUltiple counterparts, each of which shall 
be deemed an original but all of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument. When signed in pen 
ink, this Agreement may be delivered by facsimile or by scanned email attachment, and said copies shall be treated 
as original. Amendments to this Agreement shall be similarly executed by the Parties . 

7.3 Dispute Resolution. In the event of any dispute or claim arising out of or related to this Agreement (each, a 
"Dispute") the Parties shall, as soon as reasonably practicable after one Party gives written notice of a Dispute to the 
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other Party (the "Dispute Notice"), meet and confer in good faith regarding such Dispute at such time and place as 
mutually agreed upon by the Patties. If any Dispute is not resolved to the mutual satisfaction of the Parties within 10 
business days after delivery of the Dispute Notice (or such other period as may be agreed upon by the Parties in 
writing), the Parties shall submit such Dispute to arbitration conducted in the County in which Hospital is located by 
JAMS in accordance with its commercial arbitration rules. The Parties waive the right to seek specific performance 
or any other form of injunctive or other equitable relief or remedy arising out of this Agreement, except that such 
remedies may be utilized for purposes of enforcing this Section 7.3 and Sections 2.6 (Medicare Records) and 5.2 
(Confidential Information) of this Part I. Except as expressly provided herein, upon any determination by a court or 
arbitrator that a Party has breached or improperly terminated this Agreement, the other Party shall accept monetary 
damages, if any, as full and complete remedy, to the exclusion of any specific performance or injunctive or other 
equitable relief or remedy. 

7.4 Entire Agreement, Amendment. This Agreement is the entire understanding and agreement of the Parties 
regarding its subject matter, and supersedes any prior oral or written agreements, representations, or discussions 
between the Parties with respect to such subject matter. This Agreement may be amended only by mutual agreement 
set forth in writing, signed and dated by the Patties. 

7.5 Independent Contractor. The Parties shall at all times be independent contractors in performing under 
this Agreement. 

7.6 Master List. This Agreement, together with any other contracts between Hospital and Entity, will be 
included on the master list of physician contracts maintained by Dignity Health. 

7.7 No Conflicting Obligations. Entity represents and warrants that it is not a party to any arrangement that 
may materially interfere with Entity's obligations under this Agreement and Entity shall immediately notifY Hospital 
if it becomes involved in any such arrangement. Neither Entity nor any Physician shall provide expert testimony or 
evaluation on behalf of a plaintiff in connection with any claim where Hospital or an affiliate of Hospital is named, 
or expected to be named, as a defendant, unless Entity or a Physician served as a treating physician. 

7.8 Non-Discrimination. Entity and Hospital shall be in full compliance with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973, Titles VI and VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, and regulations issued pursuant thereto. Neither Entity 
nor Hospital shall differentiate or discriminate in the provision of services on any basis prohibited by Laws or 
Hospital Rules. 

7.9 Notices. Notices under this Agreement shall be given in writing and delivered by either: (a) personal 
delivery, in which case such notice shall be deemed given on the date of delivery; (b) next business day courier 
service (e.g., FedEx, UPS, or similar service), in which case such notice shall be deemed given on the business day 
following the date of deposit with the courier service; or (c) U.S. mail, first class, postage prepaid, registered or 
certified, return receipt requested, in which case such notice shall be deemed given on the third day following the 
date of deposit with the United States Postal Service. Notices shall be delivered to the notice addresses set forth in 
the Key Information Terms above. 

7.10 Refe .... als. Nothing in this Agreement or in any other written or oral agreement between Hospital and 
Entity, contemplates or requires the admission or referral of any patients or business to Hospital or any affiliate of 
Hospital. Neither Entity nor any Physician shall refer any Patient to any provider of healthcare services that Entity or 
Physician knows or should know is excluded or suspended from participation in any Federal Healthcare Program. 

7.11 Waiver. No delay or failure to require performance of any provision of this Agreement shall constitute a 
waiver of such provision or any other provision. Any waiver granted by a Party must be in writing and shall apply 
solely to the specific instance expressly stated. 

7.12 Title 22 Compliance. For Hospitals located in California only: Without limiting the obligations of 
Physician, Hospital shall retain administrative responsibility for operation of the hospital, as required by Title 22, 
California Code of Regulations, Section 70713. 
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Part II 

ADVANCED CARDIAC IMAGING COVERAGE AGREEMENT (ENTITY) 
COVERED PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

Entity, through Physicians, shall provide the following "Covered Professional Services" upon request: 

Level III complex advanced cardiac imaging acquisition and interpretation, including cardiac imaging MRI, CT 
Scans and ultrasounds for sequencing for stress test to viability to scar burden, and complex TEEs and TEE 
guidance during structural heart procedures and valve surgeries. 
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Part III 
ADVANCED CARDIAC IMAGING COVERAGE AGREEMENT (ENTITY) 

PHYSICIANS 
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PART IV 
ADVANCED CARDIAC IMAGING COVERAGE AGREEMENT (ENTITY) 

COMPENSA TION TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

Response Payments. Hospital shall pay to Entity an amount equal to the rate set forth in Section H of the 
Agreement for each day on which a Physician responds to and is physically present at Hospital to provide Covered 
Professional Services pursuant to this Agreement (regardless of the number of times Physician is actually required to 
respond to the Hospital in any given day). Hospital shall pay the Compensation only on such days that a Physician 
responds and is physically present at Hospital to provide Covered Professional Services as requested. Compensation 
shall not be paid on any day on which a Physician provides Covered Professional Services for the Physician's own 
patients. 
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ADVANCED CARDIAC IMAGING COVERAGE AGREEMENT (ENTITY) 
ADDENDUM 

The Parties hereby incorporate the following provisions into the Agreement. In the event of a cont1ict between any 
provision of the Agreement Part and this Addendum, this Addendum shall control. 

A-I The last sentence of Section 5.2 (Confidential Information) is amended to read as follows: 
"Confidential Information also includes proprietary or confidential information of any third party that 
may be in Hospital's possession; Hospital shall use best efforts to mark third party Confidential 
Information as "Confidential" within thirty (30) days of disclosure." 

A-2 Section 6.1 (Insurance Requirements) of Part I is amended to read as follows: 
"Insurance Requirements. Entity, at its sole cost and expense, shall insure or self-insure its activities 
in connection with this Agreement and obtain, keep in force and maintain insurance or self-insure as 
follows: 
I. Professional Medical and Provider Liability Insurance with financially-sound and reputable 
companies with limits of one million dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence and an annual aggregate of 
three million dollars ($3,000,000). If such insurance is written on a claims-made form, it shall 
continue for five (5) years following termination of this Agreement. The insurance shall have a 
retroactive date prior to or coinciding with the effective date of this Agreement and a deductible of no 
more than five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000). In the event that a claims-made policy is 
canceled or non-renewed, then Entity shall obtain extended reporting (tail) coverage for the remainder 
of the five (5) year period. 
2. General Liability Self-Insurance Program with a limit of five hundred thousand dollars 
($500,000) per occurrence and an annual aggregate of five million dollars ($5,000,000). If such 
insurance is written on a claims-made form, it shall continue for three years following termination of 
this Agreement. The insurance shall have a retroactive date prior to or coinciding with the effective 
date of this Agreement. 
3. Workers' Compensation Self-Insurance Program as required by law under the Workers' 
Compensation Insurance and Safety Act of the State of California as amended from time to time. 
4. Business Automobile Liability insurance with a combined single limit of not less than 
$1,000,000 per occurrence, if such automobile insurance is not included as part of the Entity's General 
Liability coverage. 
5. Such other insurance in such amounts which from time to time may be reasonably required by 
the mutual consent of the parties against other insurable risks relating to performance. 
It should be expressly understood, however, that the coverages required under this Section shall not in 
any way limit the liability of Entity. 
Entity, upon the execution of this Agreement, shall furnish Hospital with Certificates of Self-Insurance 
evidencing compliance with all requirements. Certificates shall further provide for thilty (30) days' 
advance written notice to Hospital of any modification, change or cancellation of any of the above self
insurance coverages. 

Hospital, at its sole cost and expense, shall insure or self-insure its activities in connection with this 
Agreement and obtain, keep in force and maintain insurance or self-insure as follows: 
1. Professional Medical Liability Insurance with financially-sound and reputable companies with 
limits of one million dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence and an annual aggregate of three million 
dollars ($3,000,000). If such insurance is written on a claims-made form, it shall continue for five (5) 
years following termination of this Agreement. The insurance shall have a retroactive date prior to or 
coinciding with the effective date of this Agreement and a deductible of no more than five hundred 
thousand dollars ($500,000). In the event that a claims-made policy is canceled or non-renewed, then 
Entity shall obtain extended repOlting (tail) coverage for the remainder of the five (5) year period. 
2. General Liability Self-Insurance Program with a limit of five hundred thousand dollars 
($500,000) per occurrence and an annual aggregate of five million dollars ($5,000,000). If such 
insurance is written on a claims-made form, it shall continue for three years following termination of 
this Agreement. The insurance shall have a retroactive date prior to or coinciding with the effective 
date of this Agreement. 
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3. Workers' Compensation Self-Insurance Program as required by law under the Workers' 
Compensation Insurance and Safety Act of the State of California as amended from time to time. 
4. Business Automobile Liability insurance with a combined single limit of not less than 
$1,000,000 per occurrence, if such automobile insurance is not included as part of the Hospital's 
General Liability coverage. 
5. Such other insurance in such amounts which from time to time may be reasonably required by 
the mutual consent of the parties against other insurable risks relating to performance. 
It should be expressly understood, however, that the coverages required under this Section shall not in 
any way limit the liability of HospitaJ. 
Hospital, upon the execution of this Agreement, shall furnish Entity with Certificates of Self-Insurance 
evidencing compliance with all requirements. Certificates shall further provide for thirty (30) days' 
advance written notice to Entity of any modification, change or cancellation of any of the above self
insurance coverages." 

A-3 Section 6.3 (Mutual Indemnification) of Part I is amended to read as follows: 
"Mutual Indemnification. 
A. Entity shall defend, indemnity and hold Hospital, its officers, officials, employees and agents harmless 
from and against any and all liability, loss, expense (including reasonable attorneys' fees), or claims for 
injUly or damages arising out of the performance of this Agreement but only in propOltion to and to the 
extent such liability, loss, expense, attorneys' fees, or claims for injury or damages are caused by or result 
from the negligent or intentional acts or omissions of Entity, its officers, employees, or agents. 
B. Hospital shall defend, indemnity and hold Entity, its officers, employees, and agents, harmless from and 
against any and all liability, loss, expense (including reasonable attorneys' fees), or claims for injUly or 
damages arising out of the performance of this Agreement but only in proportion to and to the extent such 
liability, loss, expense, attorneys' fees, or claims for injUly or damages are caused by or result from the 
negligent or intentional acts or omissions of Hospital, its officers, employees, or agents." 
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AFFILIATION AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIfORNIA 
AND 

CATHOLIC HEAlTHCARE WEST D/b/ o ST. MARY'S MEDICAL CENTER 

THIS AfRUATlON AGREEMENT is mode and enTe<ed into this 1st dO'( of October 2005. tly 

and t:letween The R~ts of the Univen;ty of Co'fomla. a CONtrtullonal cOfPO<ollon. on beholf 

at the U";ven;1y of Colifcrnio. Son Francisco. SCHOOL OF MEDICINE Ihereafte< "SCHOOL"). and 

Catholic HedThcore West. a CotitOll'lia nonprofit putllic t:lenefit corporation doing t:l\JsW'IeU os ST. 

M ARY'S MEDICAL CENTER (hereoftef "AfAUATE"). wflh reference To the folowit'1g faCts: 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS. SCHOOL condu<:ts approved and accred~ed medical and phy5ical therapy 

edu<:alianat programs foc medicolltudenll . resident physicians and felaws. physical therapy 

students. and clinical psychology training program felows (hereafter colec\tVeIV referred TO OS 

"T1!AlNEES"1 and clewes access 10 facllies in which ~s TRAINEES can oblaO'l brooder clneal 

WHElEAS. AfAUATE moint()n$ f<.dtifr:; which con be uW!d to Jvrrish cinlcol Ieomiog 

experiences la TRAINEES and cleWes 10 have ~ focJities so used; cod 

WHEREAS. the ACcreditation Cound for Groduo'e Medical EducallOn ["ACGME", 

estatllishes cod O~ !he requi"ements for grodvole medical eClu<:atl(lfl programs. which 

ncIudes resident physidoo IS and felows; and 

oversees the requi'emenrs for the educ:a'ion of ~01 sn.oden"; and 
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WHEREAS, !he Corrvnission on Accreditation in Phy1ical Thefopy Edvcotion ("CAPTE") 

ellobll:mes end ollenees The requiremenTs IOf the edueotion of physical Therapy lTvOenls: and 

WHEUAS. The American P~I k:>OCiotion (-APA") eSTobiishes and oversees the 

WH~UAS. it is in the rnutIJ()Ii'1:erell and benefit of the parnes tho! TR,l.Jt,iEES obTain !her 

cli'llcQT experience aT AffILlATE'S focliTlM in occadonce WIIh the r~ements of ACGME. 

lCME. CAPlE. and APA (hefenof'er colecnvetv referred To os "ACCREDlTATlON 

ORGA/'aZATlONS"): 

NOW. THElHOIf. i'1 cous\delof>On of the faegooog and The ' ..... mJOl CQllenonTS ~T fonh 

below. the ponies agree os folow5: 

I. USrONS)lIbII)U Of SCHOOl. SCHOOL agrees That IT shel ; 

A. E$To\)lisl"lthe edveoTlonol goals ond objectives of liS c linical experience programs 

In a manner ConsISTenT witl"l The slondards and requiremenT! seT forth by SCHOOL 000 the 

oppkoble ACCREDrTAnON ORGANllAnONS. Suel"l goob and obJecTille, moll reflecT SCHOOL'S 

commitment 10 Pfollk:llng Ir.e highesT q\JoUIy in education ond troinitllil progoms TO TRAINEES. 

A lisT of SCHool'S edueotlorool progom(l) ThaI ore cOllered by II"ts AgeemenT is aTTached 

l"IereTo and IncOipOfOTed herein 01 ExhIbIt 1. A lisT of SCHOOl's medical re*Tency PfOQfOrrtS 

ThaT may rotate medical relklents ond felow! hough AFFILlATE'1 cncal focltle! ond It!erefOfe 

may requre a ~paote leller of AgreemenT l"lOA") with AffIUATE under applicable ACGME 

guideines is aTTached hereTO as Exhlblt 2 and IncOfPOl"a1ed herein by reference. The porlIes 

agree ThoT from Time TO Time SCHOOL may unIoTerolly odd Of delete feslder1cy programs from 

ExhIbil 2 to reflecT chonge1ln speaIIc progoms ()( ctcvmslonces. 
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B. Ensure that it; clinical e><perience programs provide appropriaTe supermion fe." o~ 

TRAINEES, as well as a duty hovrs schedule ond wor'o:; envi'onment Ihot is consisten t 'lNith proper 

POlient core, Ihe edu<.:otional needs and physi<:ol and emoNonol wem·being of TRAINEES. and 

the applicoble lequ~emenlS of Ihe ACCREDlTAnON ORGANIZATION. 

C. ReclVit and select TRAINEES who ore opproprio:ely credentialed, licensed, or 

olherwise authorized to parTicipale In SCHOOL clncal expe rience program(s) which are lhe 

subjecI of Thi. Agreement (hereoher collec~vely referred 10 01 "Program"). 

D. For eOCh SCHOOL cinkol experience progrom provided fe." urlder this 

Agreement SCHOOL shall deslgnale a member of SCHOOL'S facutty to provide coordinalion, 

ovef;ighl ond direction of TRAINEES' educational activities ond oslignmenls wh~e at AFFIUATE's 

foci~ties (hereo fTer "Progrom Direclor(s) " or "SCHOOL'S Progrom DirecTor(s) "). The Progrom 

DirectCO'(s) shaft a lso ac t os liaison(s) with AFFIUATE. 

E. Coo perote 'lNith AFFlUATE in coordina~ng ond revie'lNing wor\( schedufes 01 

TR AIN EES while at AFfiLIATE. The parties agree Thot wch schedules sho ll reflect SCHOOL'S 

educational mis,lon ond shofl nol be compromi~d by on excessive reliance on TRAINEES 10 fu lfill 

instiTutionof \e(Vice obligations. 

F. emure, in cooperaTion with AFRUATE, tha t TRAINEES assume progrellively fncrea~ng 

responsibiity according TO Their levels of educotion. ab<~ty. and experience SCHOOL shal 

determine the oppropriaTe level of ,esponsibiiTy accorded 10 each TRAINEE. 

G. Ensure That eoch of ilS medical re~denc:y programs establishes lormal policies 

governing the duty hours for TRAINEES which promote mecflCal educaTion, ensure TRAINEE weI-

being and fociitaTe patient core. Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 and incorporaled herein by 

reference ore Ihe "Unive rsJty Endorsed Guidelines Conceming Ihe Hours and WoOOng Condilions 

of Resident Physicions" (hereafTer "UCSf Duty HOOJf\ Poky"). 
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H. Provide The oomes 01 TRAINEES ond The .. ossigmnenh 10 ... FAU ... fE svtfocienlty i'I 

adVance 10 aIow lor convenent pIOr'Ining 01 duly sche<:lJles. 

L Develop ond i'npIement 0 mechonism toe delermirWlg evcrluo1On of The 

per10rrnance of TRAINEES 10 inch.rde, whete Oppl'opriote, i'lpul from AfRUATf. 

J, MOinloio records ond reports cooceming The education of TRAINEES ond of 

TRAIN EES' liTle spent in The vorious educotionol oetMtie1 refenad to i"1 ~ Agreement, as may 

be requred by SCHOOL, ACCREDlTAnON ORGANIZATlONS ondloe foe complionce Vo'1th the 

re~Tions , guldeine., and policies 01 third-party po\'Of$. 

K, Requre assigned TRAINEES TO: 

1. Comply Vo'1th; AFFI LlATE'S opp!icot)le Medical Stolf Bylaws 11. Rules and 

Regulations: ... FRUATE·S poIicioM, pO'OCedvres and gvk;!elines: SlaTe and lederal ~ and 

regulations: The slandards and rego.Aatloru 01 The Joint Commission on AccrediTaTion of 

lieollhcoee OrgonizolOOs r JCAHO"! ond The ... CCREDIT ... nON ORGANIZAnONS: and the 

elhicalllondards of The AmerIcan Medical AsSoCiO!lOI"I. lhe .o.mericon Ph~oI Therapy 

AssocIaTIon. and The American PS)'(:l1oIoglCaI ASSOCIoIIon: 

2. ~Te. to The extent 5CheduIed oe otherwise requested by AffiUArE 

and approved by SCHOOL in oclivi!ies and anigrmenls that are of educollonal vokJe 

and thot ore appropriate TO The course and scope 01 SCHOOL'S Program. ConSlSlent wrth 

the reqvi"ements of the OPpOCoble ... CCREDIT ... nON ORGANIZAnONS: 

J . Pcr1Iq:>ote, consisTenT .....;rh !he temu of this Agreement. In QUCllity 

assurance and risk management octivities of AFAUATE deSolgl'8d to kjent,ly. evaluaTe 

and reduce risk" of patient injury: 



4. Cooperate in the timety preparation and maintenance af a co~ete 

medicol record for each pollent in ...mOle core T~AJNEES porticipote, on forms provkjed 

by the AFFILIATE. The medical lecord !.hoi. at aU "mel. lemon the properly 01 the 

AFFlUATE 

5. Submil to SCHOOL the folowong: 

o. Prool of Immunization Of positive serology (tilerl forl\Jbelio. measles. 

IThJmps. ond vor\ce4a; 

b. Evidence of HepoMrs e e ilhe< positive onlibody tile,,; or 1"rltmnz0Tion; 

e . AnnJQI prool 01 negative tubeo"culosls testing by PPO sIOn test. My 

Ti!AINEE who hels 0 positive PPO W::h lesl wi be req..Ked to provide 

SCHOOL with e0dence 01 a negoti"e chest x-roy repan token within one 

(I ) year of his/hef initiol dote of portIcipotion in the Program. 

Upon I\Ff!LlATl: reQ\,le\t. SCHOOL wi( inform eo<::h TRAINEE 10 submil 

copies of sold doc\Jmentation to AFFlUATE. 

L. Pro0de AFFILIATE wilh a copy of SCHOOL's Corporole Compkmce Program and 

Code of Conduct and a~n a SCHOOL reprewnto tive to work wirh AFFiLiATE regarding any 

corporole compliance issues. AFFILIATE oclmoW"ledges and ogtHsthot 01 SCKooL fOClJ~y and 

TRAINEES m.m complywilh lhe req.,iremenls of SCHOOL's Corporole CQI'TIPklnce Progfom. 

H. USrONSttll.lT1ES Of AffILiAIE, AFRLlArE agree$!hot lI sh(:j:; 

A. Maintain adeqvole Sloll. focit .... s, ond SCHOOL faculty ot AFRLlATE locot iOllS 

covered by this Agreement to meet rhe educational goals and abj&etives of the SCHOOL', 

Progrom, and In 0 mannel coruislenl with the stondOfrn and reQ\ll"emen~ eSlob!ilhed by 
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SCHOOL and the applicable ACCREDITATION ORGANIZATIONS. A lisl of AFRUATE's sites!sJ thaT 

are provided for under This Agreement is aTlached hereTo and incorporated herein OS Exhlblt~ , 

B. For TRAINEES enromed in SCHOOL's GroduaT<'! M<'!dlcal Educalkln !"GME"J 

Programs. AfFlUATE mal maintain ongoing campionee ....,111 The ACGME InstItutional 

Requirements. the ACGME Common Program Requtements and the Residency Revi<'!w 

Committee requtements lor each cQn.ical e><pe!ience p<agram, os well os the UCSf polides 

regarding residents and ACGME lellows as posted on the UCSF GME website. 

c, Structure oo-ca1 schedules far superv;,;ng lacvlty at AFFILIATE's facilities in a 

mann .... thal assures the Pro(Jfam Drector that fOC\Jlty supervision is readily ovoilabl<'! to 

TRAINEES. 

D, Provide services and develop s~tem, to minimile the wort< o f TRAINEES tha t is 

eJ<lfaneoos to their educational program!sJ, 

E. Enwre Thot SCI400Lfacutty who Ofe wpervising medical TRAINEES 01 AfFIU ArE 

facilities where medical 5tall privieges ore requ ired. obtain and maintain medlCOI slaff privil<'!ges 

ot AFRUATE'S focilities. 

F. Ens.u<e tho l AFRLIATE physicians who are supervising medical TRAINEES aT 

AFFILIATE facilities .....nere medical staft privileges Ofe requr<'!d. obtain and maintain medical staft 

privieges 01 AfFIUATE'S lad~ies, AFRUATE'S pIlysicklru who ore supervising medical TRAINEES aT 

AffiLIATE 'S facilities must qualify for, obtain and maintain: !I J a faculty appointment ....;th 

SCHOOL if'! accordance ....;1t1 SCHOOL'S academic review and appointment procedures, or 121 

have a cunent laculty appointment 01 anoth .... accrediled School 01 Medicine, The loITer type 

01 appointment must be reviewed and approved by the Program Director in order to ensure 

compliance with applicable ACCREDITATION ORGANIZATION Slaf'!dard,. Supermcry faculty at 
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AFRUATE's faciliTies wha supe.vise and manage TRAINEES' wOO mal do $0 under !he uHmotfi 

1Xection af!he SCHOOl'S Progrom Oi"ectOf(s). 

G. Enwe thot AfflUATE dr.cioru who ore SUpervising physicallherapy TRAINEES at 

AFAUATE roeM~ Cl"e dulyoppolnted as fU'FlUATE employees. and ere apprapriaTeIy 

credenTioied ar.:J/or 5eflnSfldin compiooce wiltl applicable ACCREOITATlON ORGANIZATION 

standCll'ds. Supervisory clniclons Of fU'FlUATE"s. focities whosupervlse and monoge TRAINEES 

wort: $hOI do $0 under !he ultmote erection af The Schoof! Program C>.-ecIOf(S). 

H. Cooperatfl with SCHOOL to ensure ThaI TRAINEES asrume prog!e5sive/y ncrflasing 

and Oppropriotll respontiily In occOfdoocll with Their IevlIls 01 education otiIiIy. ond 

e>:perier.ce. 

I. Conduct forma l quooty ossuranclI p-agrams and review POtienT complicaTions 

and deaths as fol lOW$: 

1. All TRAINEES mal receive inltrvction In app-opriote qvoI ity 

assuranCfI!performanclllmprovemenT. To The extent pOl1ib!e and in conformar.ce with 

stale low. TRA.lNEES sholl portidpale In oppropOO'e componenl$ of AFRWATe'S qvofry 

ossurancll/performance Improvement program. 

2. Autopsies mo...kI be perfcxmed whenever pos~ and appropriate undef 

!he educo'iOn progrOl'n In which TRAINeES ere erYOlled. A ruff\cienI numbe< Of OJIopsies. 

representing on adequa'etv divene spectrum 01 diseases. should be performed TO 

p-ovide on adequate educaTIOnal e;<perience and to enhance !he quoIty of poIlent 

core. 

3. AFFIUATE sholl have a mectcol records sysTem thot assures Ihe avaklbjlity 

of medical rllcords 01 01 ~me, and documents the COUIIII of each potienn lIr\eu and 

core. The medical records system must be odeqlJote 10 slJppan Thll IIdvcotion at 
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tRAINEES end qvcity.asrurence/performcnce mprevemenl cctivities, end te provide a 

rescuee forschclcrfy octivity. 

J . Oesignc·e .... cOl""l5Ul!enon WIlt> SCHOOL on err'4:lIoyee 01 AfflUATE 10 coorcfll"lOte 

TRAINEES' dvty sche<:tule1 and ac~ wNe 01 AfflU .... TFs 5Ites (hereafter "SIte Di-eclor(ll"). The 

Site Director!s) sholl also OCT os kJison[s) WITh SCHOOL Upon exeC\ltion Of this .... greement. the 

nome(l) 01 AfFltlATFS Sile DirectOfjI) sholl be prcMded to SCHOOL"S Program Drector(I). 

It:. mpIemenI duty ~ lor TRAINEES in conjUnction WITh SCHoot'S Program 

Di"ector and in occordance with SCHOOL'S educo'KInOI gooII and objectives and the 

applcoble requirementl of !he Progrom and .... CCREDIT .... tION ORG .... NlZATIONS. 01 loIIows: 

1. AfFlUATE sholl promoTe !he Program's educaliQnol goal! by ensuring Ih01 

TRAINEES' ieorrWIg obieclives ore nol compromiled by excenive ,elcnce on TRAINEES 10 

fulfil instllutionol seMee obigollans. The parties acknowledge and agree. however.1hoI 

dlJty hours must rellect the fOCI tho! respombtitteS for continuing potienl core ae not 

outamotcolly disct>O'ged aT speclfic TWne!. Programs must ensue Thet TRAINEES ere 

provided appropriate bocO:up support when potienl COle rl!"$pon$iblities OI"e especicly 

unusual, difficult 01" prolonged. 

1. AfFIU .... TE Y101 ensure thol TRAINEE d\.Ity hours and OI'KoIlme per\ocIl ore 

nat excellwe. The strvC\Vring of duty hours ond on-colIChedulelsholl ensure 0 wOl'k 

envirOl1ment that ~ canmtent with po'aper potien! core. the educ011Ol'lQl needs ond 

phY'iCal end emotiOl1ol welt-beng of 1I1AINEES. and the oppkable TequQmenTS 01 the 

Program and ACCREOO .... nON ORGANIZATIONS. 

3. FOI" TR .... INEES enroled in UCSf GME programs. AfFILIATE VIol! odhere 10 the 

guidelines lor the duty hours and worIdng conditions 01 mecflCoi residenTS os provided in 

EId'OOit 3 rUCSF Duty Hovr5 Pok:y"). AfFIUATE sholl monitor re5ldenh' hours 10 ensure 
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ongoing ccmpionce wlltl ACGME requ;rements and the UCSF DvIy HOUD Poicy_ Upon 

SCHOOl"s reqJeSl. AFAUATE VIOl provide dora regarding TRAINEES' duty I'>clo.n to the 

Program Di'eclor(sl ondIor UCSf Ceon's Office 

L Protecl lhe health and sotely 01 TRAINEES on rOlotion 01 AFRUAm lociTles by 

providng eoch TRAINEE with the tolowi'lg: 

I. Orienlation 01 Itle type and scope provided by AFRUATE 10 in new 

~, 1ncUding, bul not limited 10. intormatlOl'l about MAUA fE'S security meoWles. 

lire solery and Ososlef protocOls. ond any addITional lecommended peoonnel safety 

ond secvrITy precautions; 

2. InSllvction in AFAUATFS poIiclfn and procedules lor infection control, 

inct.x:fog the handling and disposal of needles and OTher sharp objecls, and i'I 

AFAUATE'S protocols lor on·tl"le1e'b injvrIes inc ,"ding Ihme resultlng from neediesTick 

Injurjes and oltler expos",,~ 10 blood or body f\o.Ads or orbQme contaminants; 

3. Fnt aid and other emergency treatmenT or>-~e. i'Iduding. bul not liTlted 

To. immediate e~oIvohon lor rtsk ol ln/ecTiQn and opproprioTe Iolow-up core 01 TRAINH 

In Ihe event of a needlestick ir1uY 10 or other ~e 01 TRAINEE 10 blood or body IIuIds 

or ai'bome contamononts. In the case of SU$peCted or conlirmeO exposure 10 the human 

irrvnuno-deOCiency Y'rv! (HIV) or hepotrtll, such follow-up core !hoi be consrstenl WIth 

the currenl glJideli'les 01 the Cente<l lor Diseose Conlral ("CDC"I and the communiry's 

STandard of care. The i'1itiaI care and odrrinIIlfollOn of Telling and praphy\a<;1Ic ~opy 

~. be paid IOf by AFAlJATE. Subsequent core sholl be paid far puowoOlIO the mutvaI 

og<eemenl 01 the parties; and 

4. Information concemr.g ovaloblkTy 01 parlcng. meals, Iocken. and 

opPtopricr"e access 10 00<01 rooms ond bott"foom/Jhower fociTies. 
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M. Maintain its kense a~ a medical facmty and compty "";Ih aD applicable laW!. 

regulaTloru. JCAHO. and ACCREDUATlON ORG.o.NtZATION requirements . AfflUATE ~aB notify 

SCHOOL witt1in rIVe days of receipt af notice that AFRUATE is not in complior.ce with any such 

loW!. regulations. KAHO ond/or ACCREDITATION ORGANIZATION requi"emenTs. 

N. Permit inspection of its cinical and related facilities by indtviduals cha-ged with 

the re1{)O<l~biily for accredtiation of SCHOOL and/or its educational prOgrams. 

o. Wilh respecl 10 any protessiond services penormed by TRAINEES ur.der this 

Agreement. AFFILIATE sho. notify SCHOOL and its Program Directorls) 0\ foklWl: 

1. Immediately Vpor1 nifiation of on ,",",,,,tigation of a TRAINEE or SCHOOL 

focully member. 

2. With in five day! oller receipt of selVice of a comploint. summons or notice 

of a claim naming a TRAINEE or SCHOOL faculty member. 

3. P!ior to making or accepting a 'ettlement offer in any Iowwft or legal 

claim In which a SCHOOL focully member or TRAINEE has been named or in which a 

seltlement is being proposed on ther bel1oll: or 

~ . P!ior to molo:;hg a report to the Nollonol DOlO Bonk. the Medical Boord of 

Colifornic. the Physical Therapy Boord of California. or the Co~fomio Soard of Psychology 

in ...mich a SCHOOL faculty member or TRAINEE 15 named. 

~. Provide: 

1. Adequate and appropriate food 5ef\Iices and sleepi~ quoners for 

TRAJNEES: 
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2. Patient IUppOrT sefVices. such as "'Travenous sefVicel, phlebotomy 

services. and laboratory lefVices. as wei en messenger and tranIPOrTer services. in a 

manner appropriaTe To or>d con~tenT with educational objectives and patient core. 

3. An effective laboratory. 0I'\d radiologic inlormation retrieval IYltem 

appropriate lor the conduct 01 the clinicot experience pr09'oms ond provmon of quality 

and timely potlent care. 

4. Appropriate security meollites to protect TRAINEES in oM locations. 

includin» but not limited to. porldng iadities. on-coU quarters. hosplat and Imt~ulional 

gound!. and relaTed clinical locilities (e.» .. medicol office bul dingJ_ 

Q. Cooperate with ond assist SCHOOL in Irwestigot"'g lacts .....nich may serve os 0 

bosi, lor tarng any discipUnary or academe acTion aQainst 0 TRAINEE, SCHOOL faculty member 

ond/or SCHOOL employee. SCHOOL shal be respon~bIe for the discipine 01 TRAINEES, SCHOOL 

facu~y members and/or SCHOOL employees in accordance with SCHOOL's opplicoble pokie-s 

and procedl.Kes_ SCHOOL may. bul need not. comu~ with AFRUATE concerning any proposed 

disciplinary aCTion. AFAUATE <>gees to abide by SCHOOL', recommended disaplinary action. 

Nol\Vithstonding the loregoi'lg. AFRllATE sholl hove the right. for good cause and alter 

consulTation with SCHOOL, to proNbit lvrIher attendance at AFAUATE 01 any TRAINEE; provided, 

however. thaI AFAUATE wit not toke ony action againsT TRAINEES in on orMrory or capricious 

manner. Upon such termination. SCHOOL wi! use ~s best efforTS TO replece the temlinaled 

TRAINEE willl another TRAIN EE as soon os possible. 

R. AFAUATE shod provide SCHOOL willl a copy 01 AffIUATE', corporate compliance 

program or any sucn plan or pragfam that describes AFFtllATE's plan lor enSuring ethical and 

legal compionce with 011 federal and S10le lows. AFAUATE shaR r)Qt lequire any SCHOOL faculty 
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or TRAlNEE to CondlJcl hIs.Iher prol~ behcMor 1"1 a r1'I(II'Vlet !hoI would contradict the 

III. COMPfNSADON. 

Execution 01 this Agreement sholl not be consllVed 10 guarantee. sel ~ for or 

govem any ogrHmef11S between the ponies regordng Compemolon to SCHOOL i'lduding 

compenS01ion intenOeC 10 reimburse SCHOOl for the C05I5I1 r.curs in comecflOn WITh TRAINEES' 

lotories. benefifl. oodfor other odmif"iltroTIVe expensel. Ani and 01 finonooI coruiderotion 

between SCHOO\. and AFFlUATE WlaI be the subjecl of a separaTe written ogreement. signed 

by boTh partiel and approved In occordance with each pony'l oppk:obIe poic~ and 

prOCed.......,l. 

IV. INDEPENDENT CQNIRACIQR 

Nolhing In this AgreemenT is i1:ended to creole not IhaIIIt be deemed or cOOlIrUed 10 

creole any relollomhlp belWllll!1 SCHOOL and AFRlJATE herelo OTher Ihon !hoT of Independent 

enTiTiel contracting with each other hereunder solely lor the p..rpose 01 of'ecling the proviYar4 

01 this Agreement. Nefther SCHOOl nor AFAlJATE hll1eTa. nor any 01 th&I" re~live atflcen. 

direclOfI. TRAINEES or employeel sholl be construed TO be the ogllfll. employee or 

rept"esenTotive 01 the oTher. 

SCHOOL and AF FI UATE agree ThaI each of Them shall ha~e ~ re~~ty for the 

poyment of any and 0 1 0 1 ils own applicable Federal. STOlll. and local Income 10XIII and 01 any 

and 01 olher laxel. charges and levies: and shoI comply wilh 01 oppllcoble Federal. SlaTe. and 

local lows and regulol>ons. 

V. STATUS OF TRAINEES. 
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A. Ovring the period In wt1k:h a TR .... INEE is m~lilned to the .... FFlU .... TE. The TRAINEE shel 

be vnder tile v~lmote direction ond COfltrcM of the SCHOOL·S Program Di"ecTO< 0<." the Program 

Di"eclor's absence. his/her designee(s). 

I . ~ is expreS'Jy agreed end vndentood by SCHOOL end AfFILIATE !hoI TAAlNEES Ole 

presenT aT The .... FflLlATE'S foclTie$ la partlqxlTe in aclMtie! and OIsignments moT are 01 

edvcaTiooal val.Je to TR .... INEES. ond lhot ere oppropriate TO the CO\J'1e and scope of SCHOOl"s 

Program and conslnent wiTll opplico~e Progrom ond .... CCREDIT .... TlON ORGANIZ .... TION 

reqvjremenll. 

c . SCHOOL and AfflU .... TE!hoI ensue Tho! TRAINEES hove lhe apportvrity la: 

1. PcrTicipote ., 0 program of lecrrmg thot fOlTert continued profes5lOr101 

grOWTh wiTll gvidance from the teeching STaff. 

2. ParticipaTe i"I lo!e. effective, end cornpos!lonote patHffiT cere. under 

supervlllon convnensurote with Their Iev<'tJ 01 advoncement ond responsibltty. os 

delermned by SCHOOL 

3. Participate flAy i"I The edvcotiond and IChcio1y oclivities Of Their 

progrom ond. 01 required. ossume respon~bi1ty lor teochinlil and 5Vpervr..m1il other 

TR .... INEES ond srudenl5. 

4. P<r11dpote. as appropriaTe. in .... FFlLlATE programs end medical stoff 

OCTIv~1eS ond adhere to estoblished ploctices. plocec:lures. on(! poIic~ ollhe AffILIATE. 

5. Have appropriaTe representation. wt1ere posslble. on AFFlUATE 

committees and cOllrocls wt10se QCTlons affecT their education ondlo< potient core. 

~ .. , 
UCSf __ _ '*"" 
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6. 5ubmir TO the SCHOOL'S Program (Necteo-. Olieost onnuoty. confodenliol 

""';lIen evoluotions at superviwry locvtty and 01 Thei' educaTional expe!iences while at 

AfRUATE's locili~es. 

VI. ASSIGNMENT Of TRAINEES, 

Commencing on The dole 01 execution 01 Tlis AgeemenT arid subjecT TO The provision at 

SeCTiOn II hereol. SCHOOL shoi os~n TRAINEES leo- rotaTion at AFRLJATFS laciiTles os de~nbed in 

Section U.A 01 This Agreemer1t , 

VI!. USE Of NAME. 

The ponies agree tha t any use 01 the "UCSF." or the "Univenity 01 Co,lamia" nome 01 

OTher similar refe<ences TO The University 01 Ca,lamia Son ffanci~o. its physicians Of 10dtiie5. 

shoO be subject 10 The prior ""';Tlen approval of The RegenTS of The University of CalilOfllio in 

accordance with the provision~ 01 applicable low. includ<ng buT not limited To Co~fomia 

Education Code SecTion 92(XX). 

V!!1. PROfESSIONAL AND ADMINISTRATive RESPONSIBILITY. 

PursuanlTo rrtle 22, Section 70713 alThe Calilomia Code 01 ReguioTians. 000 to the 

extenT permilled by low and not inconsisTent wiTh other provisions 01 this Agreement. AFFIUATE 

~hal l retain professional and adminisllolive responsibiity for The services rende<ed 10 ti~ patienll. 

IX. DISCRIMINADON • PBOHIBITION. 

SCHOOL and AfRLJATE agree noT 10 engage in unlawfuf alSC!lminoTlon ogoimt Of 

harassmenT of any TRAINEE pursuanT TO this AgreemenT on the bosJs 01 race. CofOf. notional 

origIn. religion. se", gender iden~ty. pregnancy. phys;caf or mental disability, me<focaf condiTion 
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(concer ... e!oled Of geneTic chO'ocrensllCS). once~try. manta sro rus. age. ~)(I)a cnentollon, 

CII1ZerUhIp. Of 110M os a covered ve'eron. wtrhin the Iimors Imposed by opplicoble srote ond 

,. 
The term 01 IhiI Agreement shcI ccmrnence on the 1- 00v of Octobef 200S. and sI'1c1 

conrlnUe in effect IOf five (5) yecn. 1'to"OVQh 5.eptembef 30. 20 I O. Of unfil e<Def terminored. 

XI. nBM!NAUQN. 

A. IemwJQljgn WIthout Cavse. Notwithstanding any other provisIon 10 !he conlrory. 

It'is Agreemenl moy be termnated without cClJ~ at any time by ellher party upon ninety (90) 

days' prier wriften notice 10 the oThe< party Of upon completion of Ihe TRAINEeS' rololion. 

whichever is greeter. 

B. Tenn!nohon for Couse. In the event of a me'erlcl breach olltis Ageement. the 

oggieved party mey lemlinate rhis AgreemenT by giving sixty (601 days' prior Wl'llIen notice 01 

lermnction 10 the bmoching pcny. 

XU. INSURANCE. 

A. AfflUAlt. at Its sole cost 000 expense. snoq insure III octMties ., connecTIon \VlIh 

rhrs Agreemenl end obtain. keep in fOfce and meIntain insurance as folows: 

I . Professional Meao::at. ond Hospitol Liabify Insurance wiTh fincncialy-

sound ond repurable companies with mnimum imits of five mkm dolors (15.000.000) per 

occt.OlTence and a general aggreQOTe of Ten mj\jon dollm ($10,000.000). ~ wcll .,suronce is 

wTtITen on 0 cklims-mode form, it shol continue for five (5) ye(m loIcvMg temW>ctlOn 01 rhrs 

Agreemtlf1l . The Insurance sholl h(lVe 0 retroocl""'e oote priof to or coinck!itlg with !he effectiVe 

dale of !his Agreement and 0 deductible of no more thon live hur1ded thcM..rsond dolan 
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1$5OJ,txXll. In Ihe evenl IhaT a claims·made policy ~ cance led Of non-fenewed, Ihen The 

Af RUATE shal obTO~ e~lended reporting Itoil coverage for the remoiooer of the five 15) yeO( 

2. Comprehenlive Of Commercial fO!1l1 General Uablity In:;vraflCe wilh 

minimum limils 01 (I) SSOO,OCO each occurrence: (2) S I .OCO.txXl Pef}ana l and Adveni$it1g InjtJry: 

and 13) $5.ooo.0c0 General Aggre\1Ole. If wch imvraflCe is writlen on a claims-made fann. ~ 

shan conlinue lor five yeaf} following lerminatlon of this Agreement. The insurance sha~ have a 

retroac~ve date pr\of to or CoiflCiding with the effective date of th is Agreement. 

3. WorI::Of}' Compensation Insurance in a larm and amount covering 

AFRUATFS!vI iabiity a~ requi-ed by law under the WorI::e<I' Compe~1ion Insurance aoo Salety 

Act 01 the StaTe of Cal ilornia as ameooed Irom time 10 time. 

~ . Such other ~svraflCe In such amounts whk:h Irom time la time may be 

rea~aflObly requfed by The muTUal consent of the partieS agoJnst ather in~urable risks relol~g to 

pertormance. 

It should be e>pressty undef}taod, howevl!f. thai the coverages requ~ed under 

this SecOOn XIIA.l and 2 shal not in any way imft lhe iabiityof AffIUATE. 

The coverages referred 10 under paragraph 2 of this Section XlI.A. she. be 

endcned to include SCHOOL as an oddiHanat inwred. Such a provision. however. sham on ly 

apply in proportion to and to the extent 01 the negliQent acts or omissions of AFFILIATE. ilS 

ofreers. agents. and/or employees. AFRUATE. upon the execuTion of this AgreemenT. shalt 

Ivrnish SCHOOL with Cert1tlcotes of Insurance evideflCing compliance with cO requi'ements. 

CertifICa tes shalt further provide for thirty (30) days' advance .....-ritten notice to SCHOOL of any 

modiflcotion. chonge or canceDation of any of the above insurance caverag~. 
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B. SCHOOL shell mOiI'ItOil"llnsuronce a seII-Imure in octivitie1. in connecTioo WIIh rhrI 

AgreemenT by fflCII'lTaRlg programs 01 seII~e os l(lIows: 

1. Proleuionol Me<foeol and Hosptol IJobiity ~-i'>luronce ""'1'1 minimum 

ImrI\ of live maon doIcn (S5.lXlO.OOOt per OCC\.O'Tenc;e. wITh 0 generoI aggregaTe of ten rr6:ln 

doIcn ($10tm.lXlOj. If such nu-onc:e is written on a clams-mode form. It w.oI continue fa five 

yean folowing temunot;on of this Agreement. The instxonc:e Vdll'love 0 re!r!xxtive dale prior 

to a cor.ci<:ing wtth the efle<::ttve dote at This AgreemenT ond 0 deducTible 01 no more thon 

five i"1tJnd"ed T"ho\i$Ond doIorl (~500.000I. In !he event thoT a doms-mode poicy Is canceled a 

norHef1ewed, Then SCHOO!. shal ablain e)(!ended repal1ng (TOll coverage fa the remOlflder 

of The five (SI yeer period. 

2. Comprehensive a Commercial foIm GenerOI UObiity InSI,Honce with 

minimum UmiT! of ill ~.IOO,CO) eoch occlJITence; (2) 'I.OOO,CO) Personot and Advertising Injury. 

and (3) S5.000J)(Xl General Aggregate. If wen Inl\.O"once is writTen on 0 c;Ioims-mode form. if 

lhol conlonue for five ye<Jrl f<:Aowlng lermr.oTIOn of ThiJ AgreemenT. The Insurance 5hoI hove a 

refrooc,;ve dOTe prior 10 a colocidng with the effecTive de'e 01 This Agreement . 

3. wort:en' CQI"TII)erUOlIOI setf-lnSurance Program CQllering SCHOOL'S full 

~ os requi-ed by low under The wort:en' Ce<npe<"1lOliOfI ~once Ond So!ety ACt 01 The 

STO"e 01 Coiforrio os amended from !me to 11l'Tle . 

.oj. Such oThel" nu-once in such omounts which trom lYTle to trne may be 

reosonobtw' I'l'Iqu~ed by The mutud consenT 01 Ihe pO:1oes ogornT other Inso..o"oble rtsla ,elating 10 

perfotmOnce. 

IT should be eJ<PI'elSly IXldetIlood. however. thot lt1e coveroges reqvred \If\def 

This sect;on XIL6. land 2 mol nOT In ony way limit The liabiliTy of SCHOOL 
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The coverages referred 10 under porograph 2 01 It'is Secl'lOrI xn.B. shell be 

eodc:ned 10 ind..Ide AffIUATE 05 Cln oddillonol i"lloUl"ed. Svch a pravi5ion. however. shoI only 

apply i"l proPOtTiOrI 10 Ofld to !he e)(ler1l of !he r'\egIigef1! ocn or omissions af SCHOOL III affic~. 

agerln. T1!AINEES. and/or employees. SCHOOL. UPOl1 lhe executian 01 lhi! Agreement. shol 

furnish AfFIUATE .....,th Certikales of Self4nloUl"ance ev'rdencng comptiance with 011 requi"emenll. 

Certificates !hoi MIller provide fO( ttwTy /3OJ days' advance written nolice 10 ,vAllATE of any 

modification. change 0( canceiallOn of any 01 the above set\'.fnlUf"Once coverages. 

XII I. INDeMNifiCATION. 

A. AfRUATE !hoi cielend. IndemnJly and hold SCHOOL ijs officen. employees. 

agenn. and TRAINEES hO!frleu from end ogoI-lst onv and oIlabiity. loss. expense rnduding 

reasonable anomeys" feesJ. 0( clorm for iivrY or damages crising 01)1 of the performance of This 

Agreement but aNy fn proportiorl 10 and to the extent wch l ability, ~51. e)<peme, ottorneys' 

fees. or claims lor iivrY Of damages ore cau!oed by 0( resu~ from !he negliQenl or intentional 

ocn Of omoutonS of AfRllATE. its officen. emp&oyee.. Qt agents. 

B. SCHOOL Ihal defend.lnderT'il1ily and hold AFFIUAfE. its oflieers. employees and 

agents harmless from and against any and 01 liobiity. Ion. expeme (inch.odlng reasonable 

a!Tomey!' feesJ. Qt claims to( iivrY Of damages arising OUI of the performance of It'is Agreement 

bul 0I1!y in proPQtlion to and to the extent.uch iob5ty.lou. expeme. anomeys' fees. Qt claims 

lor ir1urY or damages O'e covsed by Of result from the negligent Of inlenhonol OCIS Of orrissions 

of SCHOOL. ~s offICers. employees, ogenls. Of TRAlNEES, 

XIV. COOPUAI(ON IN p!S~OSmON Of ClAIMS. 

AFRUATE and SCHOOl. agree to coopen:l!e with eoch otha< in !he rrne!y .,vestigallon 

arid d~pQ\ltion of audils. peer review mOlten, disciplinary actions and thi'd·pooy iobiitY darns 

orising out 01 any services provided urlder Ihis Agreemet"lT or In the operation 01 the Program, 
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The parti@1 sha. notify one another os $QQIl 0$ PQ$s~e of any advefSe event thot may result in 

liablly 10 the alhel' party. II is the In!entlCO aI the parlies 10 filly coope!"ale In the disposi~on 01 

aI 5lJCh o.><:in.. OCIoarn or dooms. Such c~otion may i"IeIude. bul 1$ no! limited 10. timely 

nolice. joinl nv~1igo1ion. de'ense dI$pO$i!lCO of cloims of th~d parlies arising from seNlces 

performed under Thi$ Agreemenl. and molQng witn~l~ olloiloble. 

To !he extent <*!wed by law. AfRUATE and SCHOOL !hal have reasonable and timely 

access 10 the medico! records. cho'lS. applicable Medical Stoff mr.utes and/or quoity 

assurance dolo of the alhel' party re!otng 10 any dam or O'wes1igotion re!o'ed 10 servic~ 

AFAUATE or SCHOOL 10 cisdose any peer review documents. records or COlTllTlUfKaTions which 

ore ptIviege(I under Section 1157 01 the C~arna Evidence Code. under the AMomey.Cieot 

Privilege or under ltTe Anarney Wcn·Produel PrIvIege . 

XV . PAnNI RECQRDS. 

My and aI af AfAUATE"S mecicalrecords ond Cho'll crealed 01 AFALlATFS foc~ 05 a 

result of perfarmance under Thi1 AgreemenT shaI be and sholl remain the property of AFALlAn:. 

Both during and after The Te<m of Ihis Agreemenl. SCHOOL !hoi be pern'med 10 i-Ispecl OlldIor 

duplicaTe. 01 SCHool'S expense. any IndMduaI cham or retords wt'ich ore !I) necessay 10 

O$~ in the defeme of any malpracTice ar s.inIor CIOI/'I\: andlor 12) relevant 10 any discipIir"oay 

acllon. Svch inspection andlor dupilcOTlon sholl be permitted and conducted purruont to 

cO<'M'lOrlly occepted standards of pallenl canlk!entlOity in occordonce with applicable 

fedefal. lIole and local lows. Induc:ing bul not limiTed to the Health imurance Portabiity and 

ACCounlobily Act . 

XVI. 

The ponies ocl:nowledge ond agree as folaws: 
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A. The HeoIlh Insurance Portoblity and AccounlOb5!y ACI ["HlP"""- ) and 

lhe HIPAA re~TIom [ • .5 CfR pons 160 and 16.1 perml covered en~lles 10 use and disclose 

Protected Health tn/ormation ("PHI") wiThouT petienl authorizaTion lor cenoin specitied purposes. 

one of which is for health core operotions. 

B. HedIh core operatlom. <n deline<l under HlP ........ include the Ironing and 

educational programs of covered entmes. acaediTotoon and credenlioli'lg aclMlieS. 

C. SCHOOL and AFAllATE ore each covered entities as defned by 

HIP ....... 

D. SCHOOL and AFAllATE may each disclose PHilO the other as 

necessary to cony out Its respective training and educational programs. as wei as 10 meet the 

ocaedtotion and credenliC*'og requi-ements 01 each ;.utitution. 

E. SCHOOL and AFAUATE each represenT TO The other ThaT 01 members 01 

Its worHorce wtlo use. c rea te or disclose PHI. inclucf"g. as opplicoble. lis faculty. medical stOff. 

employew and TR"-INEES. hove received Iroong as reqvi-ed by HIP ....... 

f . AfFlU"-TE shoD perrM ACCREDITATION ORGANIZATIONS or ocaediIYIg enlilie1. 

acmg on behalf of SCHOOL os SCHOOt"! Busoneil Anociates. to access The PHI manTolOed by 

The AFAUATE ThoT Is necenory for those organlZOTTons or en'ilies 10 Cond\JCllheir occred~o~ons 

a/SCHOOL. 

G. SCHOOL ond AFAllATE may d<sclose such PHI as Is necenory for Ihe heollhcore 

operotlom 01 the other. 

XVII. ARBitRATION. 

In the evenT of any dispuTe arising beTween The porties concerning The InTerpretation or 

enforcemenT of the provisions of this "-geeman!. me portie! agree to fnl allemplin good loiTh 

10 re-sotve Ihe dispuTe between themselves. II the porTil!S are unable 10 resolve the dispuTe 

witNn thirty (30) dQy$. Ihen 01 moHerlO in CQntraveny Vd be SOJbrnlHed 10 abilrOToon po.nuonl to 



Califomlo Code of Civ~ Procedure section 1280, et seq. v:>ing the oUices 01 lhe Americon 

ArtliTrollon Assodatioo. ArbiTroTion shel be initialed by either party malting a .,.,.;ne n demand for 

arbitration on The other party and to the Amerlcon Arbitrallon A$$OCiotioo. Unless the parties con 

ogree on 0 single orbitmtor within Ten POI da~ from The receipT of The ......mten demand lor 

arbitraTIon, each party she. de~nale on afbjtrClor wiThin fifTeen 115) days 01 receipT 01 The 

.,.,.;nen demand tor arbitraTion. Within >even (7) da~ 01 the appointmenT 01 two ortlitrotors. 

those arbitroToo shol de:;iQnaTe a Ihrd arbitraTor. The porTies agree thaT either party to on 

arbilmTlon may seek judicial review by way 01 a pe~~on To lt1e covrt TO confonn. cooecl or 

vocate an arbitration award punUOrlt TO the prOVisiON of Code 01 C iv~ Procedure >eCtioN 1285 

orld 1294.2. 

XVIII. INIURUf'DON Of SERVICE. 

Either pony shall be excvsed from arly delay or failure in perlormonce hereunder caused 

by reason 01 any occurrence or contingel1cy beyond Its reasonable control, inclvdlng. but not 

inited TO. acts 01 God. aCh of war. Terrorism. fre. hs....,.ecllOn.lobor disputes. riots. eortt;quakes. 

or alher aCI; 01 naMe. The obligaTions 000 tighTS 01 The party so excvsed sholl be extended on 

a day-to-day basiS for lhe time period eqval to The period of such excusable interruplion. In the 

everlT The irlTelNptkln 01 a porty's sefVices continues for a period in excess of thi1y PO) day<;, the 

other party sholl have The right 10 terminate this Agreement upon len 110) days' pOOr written 

notice To the other party, 

XIX. ATTORNEYS' fEES . 

In The event of any action. luiT or proceedmg. between !he parties hereTO. !he cost af 

SUCh action. sui) or proceedirlg, Ii1cIuding reas01lObie alTome~' lees. shad be borne by the 

losing party 0(, Irl the case of an arbitra tion. m determined by The arbitrator. 

XX. ASSIGNMENT 

J06BJdlI 
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NOIther ""AllATE nor SCHOOl. shol assign thM ~I~> elules. ar abliganans under rtrs 

moy nat assign TlWNEES to lacal\om othel!hon those described '"' sectIOn ~A wiltlavllhe pnor 

wri"en consent of SCHOOL. 

XXI. SEYUAl lury. 

If ony Pfavision of ltil Agreement is held 10 be legal. ,",void. ar unenfarceoble under 

p!'esent ar MUle laws eHeetive duMg !he term hereof. such Pfovi$iOn $hOI be fvIy S<!veroble. 

Thi$ Ageement $hOI be con~fn,jed and enfarced os ~ such legal. Invalid. ar unenfarceoble 

provision hod never been a part of the Agreement. and the rema.,.;"g p!'ovilions shall .emain In 

lui farce and eHeel uf'lOffeeled by such seve<ance. prOVided !hoI !he severed Pfavisian(~) are 

nat material to lt1e aVefoi purpose and operation of 1m Agreement. 

XXII. WAIVER. 

Wavef by ~lheI' party of any breach of any pravtsion of this Agreement ar wO'1'onty of 

representotion he<ein let forth shoi nOI be construed os 0 waive< of ony subsequent breoch of 

the $Orne or ony other p!'ovision. The failure 10 e~ercise any fight hel'evnder mol not operate as 

a waive< of such right. All rlghl~ ond remedIes provkled lar herein ore cumulallve. 

XXIII. EXHIBITS 

Any ond 01 exhibits o"oched hereto Ofe incorporated herein by reference ond mode 0 

port of this Agreement. 

XXIV. MODIfICADONS AND AMENDMENTS. 

This Agreement may be omended or mocfified 01 any ~me by mutual wri"en consent of 

the oult1orized representoTives 01 both portias. AFAUAtE ond SCHOOL agree 10 amend This 

Agreement 10 the e)<lenl omendmenl is reQUi'ed by on oppIc:;obIe reguiotory outhority or due 10 
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a change In applicable ~> ,egulations 0/ plogrommal\c ,eq..kement,. and ttle amendmenT 

does not moter\oly OffecTItle plovisions or This ~,eemenT. 

XXV. ENTIRE AGBffMENL 

ThIs Agreement conto~ 0 1 the lefTTlS ond condiTkJrn ogreed upon by the POfTiII~ 

'eg<;rOing the wbje<:t moiler 01 This Agreement and wpeoede, any prior agreemenTS. 0/01 0/ 

writTen. and 0 1 oitler communC<;lIiorn between The portiIIs ,eloling to wch subject moiler. 

XXVI. GOVUNING LAW. 

This Ag,eemenT *'<:iT be governed'" 01 respecTS by lt1e lows 01 The STaTe 01 California. 

XXV!!. NODCES. 

AI notices ,equi'ed under This Agreerner'lT \1'101 be deemed TO hove been juty gi~en 

when mode '" writing and depos;led '" the United Slates moil. posTOge prepaid. certifoed mai. 

,etvm .ece\:lT requested. and od<i"e:;.o;ed aslallows: 

TO SCHOOL: 

TO AffiLIATE: 

Voce Dean 10/ Education 
UCSF School 01 Medicine 
521 PO/T\OSSIJ3 A~enJe. C·25~ 
Son Fronc~o. CA 94143..()410 

HOSpital P,esident 
ST. Mary's Medical Center 
450 Stanyon StreeT 
Son Francisco. CA 94117 

The parTies hove executed Ih5 Agreement OS setlO<1h below 
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THE REGENTS Of THE UNIVER SITY Of 
CAUfORNIA 

'"~*",~~~=r David M. Irby. Ph.D. 

TI~e: 

Dale: 

V>ee Dean for Educal>on 
UCSf School of Medicine 

.;2/ /3/0(" 

CATHOUC H~ALllICAR~ WEST DOING BUSINESS 
AS Sf. MARY'S MEDICAL CENTER 

AfflUAtE 

,,'2~~ 
Ken Sleele 

TIlle: Hospital President 

Dole: __ 2<r/'-""~/~/'--"O~d',---__ 
I 
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AFFIUAnON AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 
THE ~EGENTS Of THE UNIVUSITY Of CAUfORNIA 

'"' $T. MAin MEDICAL CENTU 

EXHIBIT 1 

Thi$ ogreemenl incIudelltle folQYAng PROGRAMS: 

Schoo! of Medfdne 

1. Undergraduate Medical EducaTion PTogroms Imedlcolslvdena) 

2. G«xtuaTe Medicol Edvcollon PTogroml (relldenn and 'elows) 

3. Gtoduote Program In Phl'Sk:aI Therapy (pnl'Sk:aI tnerapy srudenn) 

•. Clinical Psychology Programs (clinical psychology felow:s) 

' .... Z'ofll 



AfflUAOON AGaEEMENT 
IETWUN 

THE lEGENTS Of nu UNIVUSITY Of CAUfOlNIA 
m 

$1, MAn's MEDICAL CENTER 

EXHlalT 2 

ThG ogeement~, but is not "ted to. the loIo'IW'Ig medico! re1ldency progroms for 

which le"ers 01 l\gfeemef1l may be requi'ed: 
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AffiLIATION AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

THE REGENTS Of THE UNIVEUITY Of CALIfORNIA 

'"' ST. MARY'S MEDICAL CENTER 

EXHIBIT 3 

UNIVERSITY ENDORSED GUIDELI NES CONCERNING THE HOURS AND WORKING CONDITIONS OF 
RESIDENT PHYSICIANS 

UCSF RESIDENT DUTY Houn POLICY 
Approv.d by vat. of Ih. GMEC 2·24·03 

In Jl)ne 2002, the Accreditolion Covncil for Graduate Me<:focal Education (ACGME) granled 
prelimnory apprava1 to new duty hour standards for residency programs. In July 2003. these 
slandards become a requiremenT lor 011 re~dencies in oil specialTies to maintain accredited 
stotus_ The ACGME standord~ empho~ze the responsibilities 01 programs. sponsoring inslitlJliam, 
ond the oCCfed~ing body (ACGME) relating TO safe patient care and on appropriate learning 
envi"OI1ment for residents. The recommended mechanisms to achieve these goals include the 
fallowr.g: a ~t of common requirements that deflfle a minimum standard that must be met by 
011 accrediTed pr~rams: enhanced requt ements for in!1rtutlorlal oversight and support: and 
strengthening the sysTem lor compliance. 

The standards address three areas: 

I.) Macing appropriate limlts on duty hours, 
2.) Promoting imTltu~onal ovefSight. 
3.) Festering high-qua'ty educa~on and sole paTient core. 

The UCSF ResidenT Wcrl: Houn lmprovement Project (RWl--tIPJ was appraved by vote of the 
GraduaTe Medical Education Commitree IGMEC) on March 16, :2001. This fQlowed a year · klng 
effort ......tlich was in response to the report of a large Tosldorce on Residen t WO/1( Hours, 
Represented on the Tas~force and On The RWHIP Committee were residenT,. sllJdenll, faculty. 
program dl'ectorl . program coordinatoo, hospital admin'walian, and the Dean', office. 

There are both practical ond idealisflc reesons TO see~ improvements in ,esidenT wor1< houn aT 
UCSF: 

I.) To ensUfe the highest sTandards for delivery of patient core. 
2.1 10 emor.ce the integrity or resident education. 
3_1 To maintain the compeliT;"eness of UCSF with re'pectto otherre"dency programs for 

ovtslondirlg re~dents. 
4.) To sotisfy ACGME requiremenTS regarding residenttrofn ing hours. INew ACGME standards wtIl 

be inselled into the CommOl1 Program Requirements effeCTive Juty 1. 2003_1 
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EXHIlIT 3 (conl'd) 

Resident Duty Kovr! and the Wo1<ir1g enWonmenl 

Providing re<Jden!! with a sound academic and clink:ol education musl be corefuly planned 
and boionced with concerns lor paTientsolety and resident wen-being. UCSF wtI ensure thallhe 
leaming objectives 01 011 residency programs ore not compromised by exce...we reiance 011 
residents to tutti service obligations. Didactic and clinical education will nave priority in the 
oioTmenl 01 re~ents" tme and enerQies. Duty hour oslignmen!! wi recOQrOze thotloclAty and 
residenls collectively have responsibility tor the sofety and weltore at patien!!. 

Residen t is defined as interns, re<Jdents, and lelows enrol ed in ACGME-approved training 
programs at UCSf. 

I.) Supe<Vision of Residents 

0_ AI paTient core musT be supeNised by qualified focu~y, Eac h program direcTOf ...... 1 
ensure. d~ecl. and document adequate supef\'isian of residents at 01 times. Residenl! 
will be provided with rapid, reliable tyStems tOf communicating with supef\fisOng foculTy , 

b. Faculty schedules wi be sllVCtured 10 pravkJe residents with cooTinuoussupeNi$iOn 
and consulTation. 

c , FaclAty and resideflls wi be educaTed to recognize the signs 01 fatigue and adopt 
and apply palicies to prevent and coumeract the pote"tiol negat;"e effec ts. 

2.) Duty Hours 

a. Duty hours are defined m 0 1 clinical and acoderni<:; octMties related TO the residency 
program, i.e .. patient care (both inpa~ent and outpatient). administrative dulies related 
to palient care, the provision fOf tromler of patient care. time spent in·house during col 
act;"i~es. and scheooled academic aCT;,,~ie\ such as cooferences. Duty hours do nOI 
~lude reading and preparation time spent away from the duty s~e_ These standard, 
apply to 01 UCSF Irainng sites includin'Ol. but not limited to. the 'IA. SFGH. Mt. Zion. and 
MaffilT-long hospjtols. 

b, Duty hours will be ijmited TO 80 hours per week. averaged over fovr-week period. 
inclu..we of oil ifl-house cal act;"ijies. 

c . Reside"ts wtI be provkJed with 1 day in 7 tree Irom on educational and clnicaf 
responsibilit ies. averaged ave< a four wee~ period. inclusive of call. One day is defined as 
one continuous 24-hour period free from 01 c/ff1ical. educol>onal. and administraTive 
actMties. 

d. A·IO hour lime period for rest and persor>al activities wi be provided between oJ daily 
duty periods. and otter in-house coli. 
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EXHIlIT 3 (eonl'd) 

3.J On·CaI ACtMties 

The objective of oo<aI ocliYlties is 10 provk:le resic:lents with eonlinUlly 01 patient care 
e>:periences ltYovghoul 0 2~ hour periocl. 1n-hco.ne calls detned os Ihose dVly hours beyond 
the normal WQr\t day when residents are 1~e-cltO be immedicnly avoioble in rI'I<!! assigned 
insl~ution. 

o. ~ cal wi occur no more frequently than eve!Y third nigh!. overoged over a lovr..... ,....., 
b. COntinuou1 on-srte a.rty. inct.Jding in-house cal . ..... not el\CMd 2~ consecutive hooo. 

Residents may remoIfl on duly lar up TO , oddfionoI hours to PQf1icipote in didacTic 
oclMtles. fTiOOtoin conlinuily 01 medical and ~01 care, transfer care 01 patients. 0( 

conduct outpatient con1tnuily cinics 
c. No new panents may be occepte-cl otter 24 hours 01 conhl1UOUS duty. except in 

outpatient continuity clinics. " new paTient is dend 01 ony patient 10( .....nom the 
reSIdent has oot pre~ pr<Mded core. 

d. At-home cd (poger calJ Is defined (n col token from OUTside the aSSIgned inshTution. 
The fl"e-quency of ol-home calis 001 s.utl/ItCllo the every thi"d nigI1tllm'totion. However. 
OI-home cal ..... oot be so frequent os to preclude lest ond leasonable personal time for 
each resident. Residents loldng oT-home cal wi be provided with I doy in 7 compleTely 
tree from 01 educ01ionol and cinicalresponsiblities. overaged over 0 4-week period. 
I.J When residents are Coied in to the hOspitallrom home. The hou~ re$ldenlS !.pend in-

house ore counTed toword the 8O-ho\.O" mI. 
2.J The program director and the focvltywW monilOf The demonds of ot-home cal in 

Thei" progroms ond molee SCl"Iedvling odjvstments os r">ecenory TO miligOle excessille 
service demands and/or fotigue . 

•. J Moonlight"", 

a. Re~nts may !"lOt moonlight. C~nicol fe~ may moontloght under ~jlic guldeine5 
ond willl 0 5igned moor"ighting og.-eemenl from the Choi". MSO. Progrom OrectOf.!he 
Onicol fellow ond the A5S0Ciote Dean fOf G/oduo1e Medical EdlX:olIQII.. - ACGME 
00<::01 Felows may ontv moonlghl in oreos thOt ore outside Ih<ti" area of IrorWlg and 
ontv in outpatienT or emergency deparTments. Non-ACGME ClInIcal ~ I'rII3'/ 
moonlight in the inpatient ond/or outpolienl setti'lg1 in or beyond lher area of 1"rI:WW>g. 
ond lhe Deportment may blror wor\c done In or beyond Ihei" area 01 Irorw>g. The ChoI" 
ond Program Di-ector must assure thol this effor1 wIlI!"lOl interfere W"lth the educolional 
experieoce of the felow"s Irooning progrom. 

b. Each progrom director ..... complv wittI the spor"IJOMg insl,Mion's wrlIten poicies ond 
procedures regarding moonIightir>g. 1n complor ce whtllhe nlltu1"ioool Requirements. 



eXtH81T 3 (<:onl'd) 

<:. Moonighhng Thai oc<:U!S""';!hin the fellowmip progrom ond/or Ihe sponsomg tnslilulion 
or Ihe non-hospilol spoosor"s primary clnicolsile(s). I.e .. intemof moo,wghling. wi be 
<:ounled loward the 8O-hour weelcty IImII on duty houI"I. 

S.) Ov=ight 

a. Each program wi hove ""';lIerl policies arid pnx;edures comiSlerll wilh the Insl~utionol 
and Program Req.kemerll~ for re~erlt duly hours arid lhe waO::irlQ envJanmerll , The<e 
poIicie' wi! be distribuled 10 the re$iderllS arod lhe faculty. 
1.) MorVt~ of duty hours is requi-ed wfllI rreqverlCV svfficierliia MIura Orl 

appropliale bakmce be""eMr education arid sefYice.ln /he fl"IT year o f 
Implementation of Ihe'e standard,. programs That ore out of compliance will be 
monitored quorterty; programs in camp~once will be monitored twice a year. 
Thereafter. programs that have been out of compliance w i. be monitored with a 
frequency to be determined by Ihe UCSF GMEC Sub Committee tor Re$iden l Duty 
HOIJI\. The Sub CommitTee wi include the AssociaTe Dean of GraooaTe Medical 
Education. Ihe Resident Duly Hours Compliance Officer. and a subsel of members of 
the GMEC. Programs in compliance after the tnt yeorwi! be moniTored yeorly. 

2.) Each program di"ecTor wi be responsible for obloining data on compliance ""';th the 
Re$ident Duty HOlKI Policy tor thei" pregrarm. Each re$ident will be resporuible for 
providing occ .... ale and timely doto on complionce with the Re$ident Duty Hours 
Polky to her/his program director. the GME Office, and the ACGME when 1M 
information is requesled. 

3.) Di"ectoo; at programs thol ore out of campionce""';th the Resident Duly Hours Policy 
wit deTermne a pion ond timeine to come into compliance and submillM pion arod 
tlmeline 10 Ihe GMEC Sub Comrmtee 1(>" RemlenT Duty Hours. 

b. Sock-<lp ,upport systems wi be provided by each pragrom wtlen potlenl care 
relponso"bii!iel ore unvwolly difficult or prolonged. or if unexpected c~cumstonces 
creOle resident fO ligue sufficient TO jeapordil e potient care, 

6.) Duly Hours E1<ceptian 

An RRC may garl' exceptions lor up 10 10 '!II. of the IIO-hour mt. to irK:f[lliduol prograrm 
based on a sound educational ratiorlale. However. prlor perm'ssion 01 the UCSF GMEC Sub 
CorrvnitTee lor Resident Duty HOVIl is reqUre<j. The Sub Committee wi include the Associate 
Deon 01 Groduole Medical Educalion. the Residen l Duly HOUfS Compliance Offocer. and a 
sublel of members of the GMEC . 

• UCSF FeBOWlhip MoonIightirtg Agreement 
(Form is ovoioble from GME and on the GME website) 
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EXHIIIT 3 (c;ont'd) 

The aQreement mV$I detne and specify The terms of the clinical work to be 

performed by sta ting the folo"";ng on a form obto ined fram the GME office: 

1.) The nature and locaTion of the seMee to be provided 
2.) The UCSf rrOining program in which The Clri::cI felow i! CU'leolty etYoIed 
3.) The dores 01 the service 10 be performed 
~.) The compensation and funding information from the Department receiving lhe service 
5.) A sta tement ol.....no wiI pravid'" M",dical MOlpracTlce and Generol UObilTy caverage 
6.) The da tel and type 01 Departmental ProfellionoT Fee Silng Complianc!! troin;ng the 

Clinica l f elow received 
7.) The dote the C~r"llc:oI Fellow WOI licerll!!d in Cd.ifomio. 

PljId l o02 



AFFILIATION AGREEMENT 
BETWeeN 

THE REGENTS OF TlIE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

'" ST. MARY'S MEDICAL CENTER 

fXHIBIT 4 

Th is agreement includes the lanowing AfFILIATE faCililie): 

St. Mary's Medical Center and o\)odaled dnics 

706I,Sr<'l ' 
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THIRD AMENDMENT TO AFFILIATION AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
AND 

DIGNITY HEALTH D/B/A 
ST. MARY'S MEDICAL CENTER 

TIDS THIRD AMENDMENT is entered into by and between The Regents of The 
University of California, a Constitutional corporation, on behalf of the University of California, 
San Francisco, SCHOOL OF MEDICINE (hereinafter "SCHOOL"), and ST. MARY'S 
MEDICAL CENTER (hereinafter "AFFfLIA TE"), effective the 1st day of July, 2015. 

WHEREAS, on or about October 1st
, 2005, ST. MARY'S and AFFfLIATE entered into 

an "Affiliation Agreement Between The Regents of The University of California And St. Mary's 
Medical Center" (hereinafter "Affiliation Agreement"). The Affiliation Agreement provides that 
it may be amended at any time by mutual written consent of tbe palties; and 

WHEREAS, SCHOOL and AFFfLIATE, per Affiliation Agreement Section 
XXIV, Modifications and Amendments, wish to amend the Affiliation Agreement as 
furtber set fOlth below; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration oftbe foregoing and the mutual promises 
set forth helow, it is understood and agreed to by the palties bereto that: 

I. Article LG, Resllonsibilities of SCHOOL, shall be deleted in its entirety and replaced 
witb: 

"G. Ensure tbat each orits medical residency programs establishes formal policies 
governing the duty hours for TRAThlBES which promote medical edncation, ensure 
TRAINEES well-being and facilitate patient care. SCHOOL's policies regarding duty hours 
and moonlighting from time to time are set out at http://medschool.ucsf.edu/gmc/ and 
incorporated herein by reference (hereafter "UCSF Duty Hours Policy")." 

2. Article II.J.3, ~Qnsibilities of AFFILIATE, shall be deleted in its entirety and 
replaced with: 

"3. For TRAINEES enrolled in SCHOOL'S GME programs, AFFil,IA TE shall adhere 
to the guidelines for the duty hours and working conditions of medical residents as provided 
in the "UCSF Duty Hours Policy." AFFIUATE shall monitor residents' hours to ensure 
ongoing compliance witb ACGME requirements and the UCSF DUty Hours Policy. Upon 
SCHOOL'S request, AFFfLIA TE shall provide data regarding TRAINEES' duty hours to the 
Program Director(s)." 

3. Article VII, shall be modified to extend the term of the Affiliation Agreement 
for an additional five (5) year period, ending September 30'\ 2020. 

4. Exhibit 3 shall be deleted in its entirety. 

5. Except as provided herein, all remaining terms, conditions and provisions of the 
Affiliation Agreement are unchanged and unaffected by this First Amendment 
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and shall continue in full force and effect. 

The parties have executed this Second Amendment to Affiliation Agreement, as follows: 

THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF 
CALIFORNIA 

By: 

Name: Catherine R. Luce , 

Title: Vice Dean for Education 

~12al \ s== Date: 

Amendment to Affiliation Agreement 

DIGNITY HEALTH D/B/A 
ST. MARY'S MEDICAL CENTER 

By: 

Name: 

Title: 

Date: 

~.~t1j) 
"'~ /~-~ 1/(/1(%1/ f'#~'py-.. 
VII!Z-Wr (Yra. 

S-J. JtVl1~ #ttltmJ CtM~Y" 
-:r p;;-/ )() / ~ 
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SECOND AMENDMENT TO AFFILIATION AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
AND 

DIGNITY HEALTH D/B/A 
ST. MARY'S MEDICAL CENTER 

THIS SECOND AMENDMENT is entered into by and between The Regents of The 
University of California, a Constitutional corporation, on behalf of the University of California, 
San Francisco, SCHOOL OF MEDICINE (hereinafter "AFFILIATE"), and ST. MARY'S 
MEDICAL CENTER (hereinafter "ST. MARY'S"), effective the 1st day of April, 2015. 

WHEREAS, on or about October 1",2005, ST. MARY'S and AFFILIATE entered into 
an "Affiliation Agreement Between The Regents of The University of California And St. Mary's 
Medical Center" (hereinafter "Affiliation Agreement"). The Affiliation Agreement provides that 
it may be amended at any time by mutual written consent of the pmties; and 

WHEREAS, ST. MARY's and AFFILIATE, per Affiliation Agreement Section 
XXIV, Modifications and Amendments, wish to amend the Affiliation Agreement as 
further set fOlth below; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual promises 
set forth below, it is understood and agreed to by the pmties hereto that: 

I. Article LG, Responsibilities of ST. MARY's, shall be deleted in its entirety and 
replaced with: 

"G. Ensure that each of its medical residency programs establishes formal policies 
governing the duty hours for TRAINEES which promote medical education, ensure 
TRAINEES well-being and facilitate patient care. AFFILIATE's policies regarding duty 
hours and moonlighting from time to time are set out at http://medschool.ucsf.edu/gme/ and 
incorporated herein by reference (hereafter "UCSF Duty Hours Policy")." 

2. The following pm'agraph shall be added as Alticle LM: 

TRAINEES who require accommodations in order to meet academic standards should 
contact the UCSF Office of Student Disability Services a minimum of two weeks prior to the 
start of any rotation or as soon as the need for the accommodation is identified. Later 
requests may necessitate rescheduling of the rotation until accommodations can be arranged. 
ST. MARY'S will inform TRAINEES who plan to rotate at AFFILIATE ofthe need to 
request any needed accommodations as em'ly as possible. ST. MARY'S agrees that all 
expenses related to the accommodation of TRAINEES with disabilities who rotate at 
AFFILIATE under this agreement are the responsibility of ST. MARY'S. 

2. Article n.J.3, Responsibilities of Affiliate, shall be deleted in its entirety and replaced 
with: 

"3. For TRAINEES enrolled in ST. MARY'S GME progrmns, AFFILIATE shall 
adhere to the guidelines for the duty hours and working conditions of medical residents as 
provided in the "UCSF Duty Hours Policy." AFFILIATE shall monitor residents' hours to 
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ensure ongoing compliance with ACGME requirements and the UCSF Duty Hours Policy. 
Upon ST. MARY'S request, AFFILIATE shall provide data regarding TRAINEES' duty 
hours to the Program Director(s)." 

3. Alticle VII, Term, shall be modified to extend the term of the Affiliation Agreement 
for an additional five (5) year period, ending September 30'\ 2020. 

4. Exhibit 3 shall be deleted in its entirety. 

5. Except as provided herein, all remaining terms, conditions and provisions ofthe 
Affiliation Agreement are unchanged and unaffected by this First Amendment 
and shall continue in full force and effect. 

The parties have executed this Second Amendment to Affiliation Agreement, as follows: 

THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF DIGNITY HEALTH D/B/A 
CALIFO'~Ilic>A ST. MARY'S MEDICAL CENTER 

By: 
By: 

Name: Catherine R. LUClql,-l'l1W 

Name: 
Title: Vice Dean for Education 

Date: i1 ~ll 0 
Date: 

Title: 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO AFFILIATION AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
AND 

CATHOLIC HEALTHCARE WEST 
D/B/A 

ST. MARY'S MEDICAL CENTER 

THIS FIRST AMENDMENT TO AFFILIATION AGREEMENT ("First Amendment") 
is made effective September 23, 2009, by and between The Regents of the University of 
California, a Constitutional corporation, on behalf of the University of California, San Francisco, 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE (hereafter "SCHOOL"), and CATHOLIC HEALTHCARE WEST, a 
California nonprofit public benefit corporation, doing business as St. Mary's Medical Center and 
Saint Mary's Regional Medical Center (hereafter collectively referred to as "AFFILIATE"). 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, SCHOOL and AFFILIATE entered into a certain Affiliation Agreement dated 
October 1, 2005 ("Agreemenil"); and 

WHEREAS, SCHOOL and AFFILIATE wish to amend certain terms of the Agreement to 
provide for changes to the list of AFFILIATE site(s) under the Agreement, as more fully set 
forth below; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises hereinafter set forth, the receipt 
and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereby agree as follows: 

1. The following shall be added to the end of Section XXVII. Notices: 

TO AFFILIATE: 

Original to: President 
Saint Mary's Regional Medical 
Center 
235 West Sixth Street 
Reno, NV 89503 

Copy 
to: 

Vice President & Associate General Counsel 
CHW Legal Department - Sacramento Office 
3400 Data Drive 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

2. Exhibit 4 of the Agreement is deleted in its entirety and is replaced with the new Exhibit 
4 attached hereto. 

3. Except as set forth herein, all other terms of the Agreement, including the Attachment(s) 
thereto, shall remain valid, enforceable and unaffected by this First Amendment. 

4. The individuals executing this First Amendment on behalf of the named parties represent 
and warrant that they are authorized to do so. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this First Amendment has been executed by and on behalf ofthe 
parties hereto. 

THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY 
OF CALIFORNIA 

SCHOOL 

By: ~i.J 
David M. Irby, Ph.D. 

Title: Vice Dean for Education 
UCSF School of Medicine 

Date: 

First AMD _Saint Mary's RMC_SOM PT _9::32009.doc 

ST. MARY'S MEDICAL CENTER 

AFFILIATE 

By: _~------.!t..:..._~---=. ~~I _ 

Title: President, St. Mary's Medical Center 

Date: ~\ L\~1 ~~\ G~'~7 __ 

BY:~~ 
Title: President, Saint Mary's Regional 

Medical Center 
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AFFILIATION AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

THE REGK~TS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
AND 

ST. MARY'S MEDICAL CENTER 

EXHIBIT 4 

Whether or not listed below, this Agreement is intended to cover all AFFILIATE facilities, 
including but not limited to: 

St. Mary's Medical Center and associated clinics. 

Saint Mary's Regional Medical Center 
235 West Sixth Street 
Reno, NV 89503 
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